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ABSTRACT 
 
The design of high-performance, sustainable, built environments in architectural 
practice is becoming more collaborative, and the demands on architectural education to 
provide measurable learning outcomes that more successfully prepare students to 
contribute in a practice setting are increasing. Since educational experts assert that self-
efficacy is a key attribute of successful students and architectural education relies 
heavily upon project-based learning in design studios, it is a reasonable expectation that 
the character and quality of architectural design studio courses may affect the 
development of Design Self-Efficacy. This research has developed instruments by which 
instructional methods, self-efficacy, and student projects may be measured and scored, 
enabling reliable and valid investigation of the relationships among these factors. 
This dissertation has three primary foci: (1) developing an instrument to measure 
student Design Self-Efficacy and predisposition to collaboration in design studios; (2) 
developing a framework for better understanding how studio type and project type 
impact Design Self-Efficacy, and (3) developing an instrument employing an assessment 
rubric to measure student learning outcomes through end results of a Project Score. 
Data was collected from Texas A&M University, the University of Kentucky, 
and the University of Kansas via content analysis of studio syllabi; focus groups and 
interviews with faculty; electronic surveys of students enrolled in architectural design 
studios; and the assessment of projects using a validated rubric. This research included 
the development and calibration of measurement instruments to determine if correlation 
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exists between Design Self-Efficacy (DSE), disposition for collaboration (PD), studio-
type (ST), project-type (PT), and project score (PS).   
Research revealed that PD is sensitive to different students and different 
moments in time. The DSE instrument produced results that aligned to self-efficacy 
theory and data analysis revealed increased self-efficacy from undergraduate through 
graduate studies, and theoretical groupings that parallel the processes of design studio 
problem solving, project development, iteration, evaluation, and communication. The PS 
data analysis revealed gaps in architectural design studio evaluations that can be 
addressed with an assessment rubric.  
The results of this dissertation serve as a foundation for a future research agenda 
to improve design education, inform the accreditation process of professional 
architecture programs in North America and by extension, impact the practice of 
architecture. 
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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION 
 
Architectural education has long relied upon the design studio course to convey 
professional competence and behavior; however, rigorous research to determine whether 
those educational methods are truly effective is rare. This dissertation presents an 
investigation that has produced instruments for measuring the effectiveness of design 
studio courses and architectural curricula with respect to learning outcomes, student 
project scores, and acquisition of self-efficacy by students. This chapter is an overview 
of the research study and guiding questions informed by eighteen years of informal 
observations in the studio setting. These observations have identified a gap in knowledge 
that this dissertation addresses. This chapter will also outline the motivations for the 
research as well as the purpose of the study. 
I.1 Problem Statement 
Arguably, the goal of professional education is to prepare individuals to enter a 
profession as productive, capable, and confident practitioners, preparing them for the 
next step to become licensed professionals. This goal is similar to the concept of self-
efficacy, which has been defined as the “belief in one’s capabilities to organize and 
execute the courses of action required to manage prospective situations” (Bandura, 
1995). Research demonstrates that self-efficacy can be predictive of future achievement, 
triangulating among a student’s motivation for learning, the student’s belief in his or her 
own ability, and the student’s actual deep knowledge of the field (Zimmerman, 2000). 
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Although there is existing research in engineering (Mamaril, 2014) and mathematics 
(Usher, 2007) that indicates a strong relationship between self-efficacy and academic 
achievement, these capabilities are generally left unmeasured or ill-defined in the 
architectural design studio context. Currently, there is no measurement instrument of 
self-efficacy in the context of architectural design studios where students work in a 
variety of settings—individually or in teams—on creative hypothetical or real projects. 
In light of this, it is important to understand whether and how self-efficacy results from 
architectural education. This dissertation addresses these recognized gaps and extends 
knowledge for measuring self-efficacy into the architectural design studio context. 
Furthermore, it explores the correlation of self-efficacy to studio type, project type, and 
project score to reveal whether self-efficacy is a predictive measure of architecture 
student success in project-based initiatives. 
I.1.1 Guiding Questions 
This dissertation relies upon the assumption that self-efficacy is a metric for 
measuring student success in the architectural studios. This research is formulated 
around two primary research questions:  
1. Does the architecture design studio context influence self-efficacy?  
2. Do collaborative projects increase self-efficacy? 
 It may be presumed, that if a student’s appraisal of self-efficacy is accurate, then 
upon graduation he or she will be more productive and more capable of joining 
architecture firms (regardless of firm size) with a higher degree of ability to collaborate 
compared with students who do not have high and accurate self-efficacy. If course 
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content on collaboration improves students’ self-efficacy, then it should be credited with 
equipping them to be better professionals. 
I.1.2 Informal Observations 
 Architecture education is comprised of a variety of teaching modalities: lecture 
classes, seminars, and design studios. Each of these methods enable critical approaches 
to writing, speaking, and thinking that serve as the foundational underpinnings of student 
development and align with Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) for categorizing 
educational goals. These goals include remembering, understanding, applying, 
analyzing, evaluating, and creating (Figure I.1). According to Bloom (1956), the highest 
level of expertise is creating. At this level the student is required to synthesize a variety 
of constraints, utilize skills, and generate solutions.
 
Figure I.1: Bloom’s Taxonomy (1956). 
 
It is within this aspiration of creativity that project-based learning of the design 
studio pedagogy is the most formative. Educating students through pedagogical methods 
that include problem-solving approaches such as design-thinking and systems-thinking 
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enables students to simultaneously see issues and design constraints from multiple 
vantage points. This allows them to work on increasingly complex architectural projects 
that do not have easily derived solutions. These factors point to a recognized gap in 
research about educational practices that could better prepare students in their formative 
years of design education for professional practice. By simulating and testing real-world 
complexities where students share information and expertise within and across 
disciplines, students may be able to achieve goals more efficiently, generate better and 
more comprehensively developed ideas, and increase their ability to collaborate 
(Mintzberg et al., 1996). 
Increasing students’ experience in collaborative design projects may increase a 
student’s self-awareness of ability and thus increase belief in the student’s own 
capabilities. Collaborative projects enable a student to take on a unique role within the 
team, gaining recognition and appreciation from peers. This increased knowledge could 
arguably lead to greater professional success and produce societal advantages for the 
communities graduates serve. If increasing self-efficacy is important, then it follows 
there is a need to develop an instrument that will measure self-efficacy so that students 
can be better prepared for “meaningful design collaborations in the professional realm” 
(Olsen & MacNamara, 2014). 
 Some researchers suggest there is need to better understand how students 
working on interdisciplinary project design teams learn to collaborate (Schaffer et al, 
2012) and how their ability to collaborate affects project outcomes. Informal evidence 
suggests that successful quasi-real projects, to use a term coined by V. Miranda 
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(Personal Communication, 05 May 2014) for academic projects that involve clients from 
industry, enable students to produce artifacts that are comparable to those produced in 
industry. These types of projects positively impact the communities that they address, as 
well as the students who participated in them. Examples of quasi-real projects include 
the US Department of Energy-sponsored Solar Decathlon 
(http://www.solardecathlon.gov) and the ACSA-recognized Collaborative Practice and 
Design-Build studios (http://www.acsa-arch.org/programs-events/awards/archives)—
Rural Studio at Auburn University (http://www.ruralstudio.org), Studio 804 at the 
University of Kansas (http://www.studio804.com), Design/Build Lab at Virginia Tech 
(http://www.designbuildlab.org), and Design/Build Bluff at the University of Utah 
(http://www.designbuildbluff.org) projects, as well as those recognized with the National 
Council of Architectural Registration Board sponsored NCARB Award for the 
Integration of Practice and Education (http://www.ncarb.org/Studying-
Architecture/NCARB-Award.aspx). 
 It is theorized that understanding student self-efficacy in the design studio 
context should result in the generation of creative, comprehensive, and integrated design 
pedagogy (Luhan & Gregory, 2013) and therefore, potentially influence architecture 
school policy and help shape future student performance standards. 
I.1.3 Motivation 
 It is the intent of this dissertation to examine if there are correlations among 
student self-efficacy, predispositions for collaboration, the type of project that a student 
develops or is tasked with addressing, the context in which students work, and academic 
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achievement. The motivation for this work is to enhance student self-efficacy and enable 
graduates to better address significant societal challenges related to the built 
environment such as energy efficiency and generation, climate responsiveness, 
transportation networks and infrastructure, and resource efficiency. It seems reasonable 
that confronting students with messy, real-world problems that differ from carefully 
formulated hypothetical textbook coursework could lead to increased self-efficacy and 
predisposition to collaborate in students who successfully completed the project. 
However this research is focused on establishing the framework that would enable this 
kind of study. 
I.1.4 Purpose of Study 
 The purpose of this research is to measure self-efficacy through a critical analysis 
of design studios and understand its relationship to architecture student success through 
a critical analysis of design studios. This analysis will produce two results: (1) a 
determination of whether hypothetical, interdisciplinary, collaborative, integrated, or real 
projects that are completed individually or in teams influence student self-efficacy or 
predisposition to collaborate, and (2) if a well-developed and clear rubric for student 
learning outcomes can be used by external jurors to produce consistent student learning 
and course assessments. If these appear to be true, then this study could positively direct 
future design course pedagogy and the methods of developing and assessing student 
work.  
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This research has: 
• Developed, tested, and validated measures of design students’ self-efficacy 
and predispositions to collaborate 
• Identified differences in studio type and project type and its impact on Design 
Self-Efficacy and predispositions to collaborate 
• Investigated whether National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB) 
Student Performance Criteria (SPC) and studio learning objectives are tied to 
Design Self-Efficacy and how they relate to project score as determined by 
the research design rubric 
The specific contributions of this research are: 
• A measurement tool for assessing design student self-efficacy in architecture 
studios validated using authoritative sources, compelling argument, and 
qualitative evidence 
• A basis for determining whether, and to what extent, self-efficacy is an 
effective heuristic for measuring student success across studio types where 
students work on varied project-based assignments 
• A method for classifying studio courses by project type and studio type 
• A well-defined method and rubric for assessing student learning outcomes in 
design studios across a range of studio and project types 
• A validated and objective measure of project score 
• Determination of correlations across design studio type, project type, 
predisposition to collaborate, self-efficacy, and project score 
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• Disciplinary insights into architectural design studio education 
• Correlation between Design Self-Efficacy and Demographics related to 
Gender, Race and Ethnicity. 
I.2 Research Scope 
 Self-efficacy has not been measured in architectural design studios; 
consequently, there is limited empirical knowledge about self-efficacy in design studios 
and how students assign value or self-critique their creative capabilities. A quantitative 
investigation would provide key insights into this realm and offer additional insights into 
the mechanisms of teaching, learning, and generating design solutions. This dissertation 
focuses on three primary tasks: first, developing an instrument to measure Design Self-
Efficacy and predisposition to collaborate in architectural design studios; second, 
developing a pedagogical framework for better understanding how design studios, 
regardless of studio type and project type impact Design Self-Efficacy, and third, 
developing an instrument employing an assessment rubric to measure student learning 
outcomes through end results of a project score.  
 The research design utilized by this study examines all levels of design studio 
courses where students work individually or collaboratively, within or across disciplines, 
on simple or complex, hypothetical or real-world, unbuilt or built projects (Figure I.2). 
This research develops a framework for design pedagogy that could, as M.J. Clayton 
stated, “break the logjam in our educational and disciplinary culture that currently 
prevents us from innovating, adapting, and leading (Personal Communication, 19 
September 2013).” This research uses methods that could move design education out of 
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the predominantly tacit knowledge realm into an explicit, technical realm. Therefore, it 
will serve as a major step toward objective measurements that assess pedagogical 
effectiveness as relates to design student self-efficacy. 
 
 
Figure I.2: Scope of Research Study – ST, PT, PS, PD, and DSE. 
 
I.3 Significance of Research and Contribution 
 By simultaneously studying self-efficacy across all types of studios and projects, 
this research lays the necessary foundation for studying integrated, collaborative, and 
interdisciplinary team-based methodologies similar to the professional context that 
students will encounter upon graduation. It provides a baseline measurement for future 
studies to reveal key measurable factors that relate to NAAB SPC and more subtle 
impacts upon student learning in the design studio.  
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I.3.1 Intellectual Merit 
This dissertation contributes to the academic and professional community by 
expanding the existing body of knowledge in three areas: academic theory, academic 
practice, and professional practice praxis. An understanding of the relationship between 
teaching methods and their link to self-efficacy and learning outcomes can improve 
design education. Pedagogy in design studios can incorporate this psychometrically 
sound instrument to detect architectural self-efficacy. This research contributes to 
literature on integrated studio curriculum, collaboration, and self-efficacy in project-
based inquiry. The results of this investigation could also influence other disciplines that 
use project-based inquiry.  
I.3.2 Broader Impacts 
The research promotes a framework of multiple measurement instruments for 
design education that provides a holistic diagnostic for identifying both educational 
efficiencies and deficiencies in architectural design studios. These instruments could be 
used to inform an impactful, market-responsive, individualized learning program that 
directly benefits society and informs academic pedagogy. Furthermore, because the 
research was tested at three design programs, the measurement instrumentation could be 
disseminated to other institutions and provide a more generalized understanding of 
design studios while promoting parallel assessment for other courses. Demographic 
insights gained by this study could align with a deeper understanding of how to better 
serve under-represented groups. Knowledge gained by this research could impact 
curriculum for outreach projects that promote community engagement and problem 
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solving. This research can be used to promote teaching and learning that further inform 
emerging models of practice, therefore benefitting the discipline and practice of 
architecture, its related technology and infrastructure, and, by extension, society as a 
whole.  
I.4 Overview of Chapters 
The chapters of this dissertation are ordered logically to construct an argument 
for the conclusions and contributions.  
The Review of Literature has four subchapters: architectural design education, 
self-efficacy, collaboration, and project scoring. Subchapter 1 describes the context and 
content of architectural design education: studio pedagogy, studio typology, and project 
typology. Subchapter 2 explores the study and application of self-efficacy in STEM-
related fields from authorities A. Bandura through F. Pajares to E. Usher who formulated 
the concept and its application. Subchapter 3 examines a method for assessing 
individualism and collectivism as predispositions for collaboration and how 
collaboration facilitates understanding in the design studio. Subchapter 4 examines the 
issues in scoring student projects. These subchapters serve as the points of departure for 
the research methodology for assessing creativity. 
The Research Methodologies chapter provides a listing of hypotheses and a 
comparison of the various research methods leading to the selection of the methods used 
to test the hypotheses in this research. It describes the development of various 
instruments and their validation and calibration. It presents the research instrumentation 
including the self-efficacy survey, syllabi content analysis, focus groups, interviews with 
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faculty, rubric development, and project review and assessment. This chapter also 
discusses the pilot test results and impact on the final study, assumptions, limitations, 
and delimitations of the research. 
 The Data and Observations chapter presents a summary of the data collected in 
the research and the descriptive statistics of the observed sample. This chapter concludes 
with a summary of the data and observations that informed the analysis of the data. 
The Data Analysis chapter outlines the instruments developed for the research 
used in the hypotheses testing, arguments for reliability and validity of the research 
design, and the inter-rater reliability measures of the project scoring. The contributions 
and claims of the research are also presented through visual and statistical inferences 
with supporting facts drawn from the analysis. 
The Conclusions chapter discusses the main findings, implications, and 
contribution of the study and outlines areas of Future Research beyond the dissertation.  
The dissertation concludes with References and Appendices. The reference 
section refers only to the research cited in the dissertation. The appendices include the 
approved IRB applications for Texas A&M University and the University of Kentucky, 
letters of support from Texas A&M University, the University of Kentucky, and the 
University of Kansas, the DSE survey instrument, the rubric mapping of learning 
outcomes to accreditation standards, syllabus content analysis and project scoring 
rubrics, and the comprehensive analysis of data obtained through the study. 
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CHAPTER II  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
The overarching objective of this study is to investigate the relationships between 
the context and content of design studio pedagogy, a student’s predisposition for 
collaboration, and individual and collective influence on design student self-efficacy and 
academic achievement (for this study defined as project score). This chapter provides a 
critical review of selected literature pertaining to self-efficacy, architectural design 
studio education, collaboration, and project scoring. The review of literature establishes 
the theoretical underpinnings for the research design, its theoretical basis, content of 
prior work, and a logical argument for the dissertation. 
II.1 Overview of Literature 
This chapter has four subchapters. The first subchapter presents self-efficacy 
used in academic contexts of communication, engineering, and mathematics as a 
foundation for instrumentation for assessing self-efficacy in the study. The second 
subchapter describes the context and content of architectural design studio education: 
studio pedagogy, studio typology, and project typology. The third subchapter explores 
both individual and collective vantage points to better understand the impact within and 
beyond the academic context as predictors for this study. The fourth subchapter offers a 
review of findings from investigations for assessing creativity and student design work. 
Collectively, this review of literature serves as a foundation to support the points of 
departure for the research methods used in the dissertation. 
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II.2 Self-Efficacy 
Self-efficacy is “not a measure of the skills that one has but a belief about what 
one can do under different sets of conditions with whatever skills one possesses” 
(Bandura, 1997). Self-efficacy actively links motivation to learning and to doing in any 
given domain, discipline, context, or situation (Bandura, 1997). This concept is 
inevitably connected to design education where students work individually or 
collaboratively on a range of projects and upon graduation often follow a path to 
licensure and professional practice. Bandura’s theoretical assumptions for self-efficacy 
are constructed from four primary experiential sources: mastery experiences, vicarious 
experiences, social persuasion, and physiological affective states (Bandura, 1997). The 
task-specific mastery experiences are based upon confidence developed from previous 
successes and the perceived value associated with the challenges faced while completing 
tasks. Vicarious experiences rely on secondhand interactions that are observed and then 
informed by modeled behavior and guided influence, whereas social persuasion are 
influenced through verbal, visual, and mentoring techniques that facilitate action. Both 
vicarious experiences and social persuasion can be activated through supportive 
motivation, comparative feedback, and integrated assessment that are internalized to 
produce an incremental success or a change in behavior. Physiological affective states 
are influenced by the stress, anxiety, and fatigue that result from being assessed or 
comparatively judged on their capabilities or successes while completing tasks. These 
four types of experiences contribute to the acquisition of self-efficacy, but they are not in 
themselves measures of self-efficacy. Research demonstrates that of the four types of 
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experiences mastery experiences are the most significant source of self-efficacy because 
they produce what Artino refers to as “authentic evidence” that demonstrates that a 
person can succeed in a given situation (Artino, 2012). Further, Bandura states, a 
person’s successes “build a robust belief in one’s personal efficacy, whereas failures 
undermine it” (Bandura, 1995). In the context of design studios, failure is a critical 
aspect of the design process where the design thinking mantras of think differently, fail 
fast, and fail forward result in learning from failures and thus produce better and more 
effective results (Kelley & Kelley, 2013). 
The predictive effect of self-efficacy on a student’s academic achievement has 
been researched extensively in the academic setting. Empirical research demonstrates 
that self-efficacy is a good predictor of student success and triangulates among a 
student’s motivation for learning, their belief that they can solve problems, and their link 
to both learning and learning outcomes (Zimmerman, Bandura, & Martinez-Pons, 1992). 
Self-efficacy is “critical to a student’s academic functioning and well-being” (Usher, 
2007). Studies suggest “When studied as a mediating variable in training studies, self-
efficacy has proven to be responsive to improvements in students’ methods of learning 
(especially those involving greater self-regulation) and predictive of achievement 
outcomes” (Zimmerman, 2000). 
To meet real-world demands as future professionals, design students need to 
develop self-efficacy (creative self-confidence) (T. Kelley & D. Kelley, 2013) in order to 
collaborate effectively with their interdisciplinary stakeholder partners. To be successful 
professionals, students must “not only gain confidence in their abilities” but be prepared 
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for “meaningful design collaborations in the professional realm” (Olsen & MacNamara, 
2014). Research demonstrates that effective teamwork requires personal agency 
(Vallacher & Wegner, 1989) and collaboration (Pressman, 2014). 
II.3 Architecture Design Studio Education 
As described in the overview of architectural education by the Association of 
Collegiate Schools of Architecture, the education of architecture students in North 
America includes two essential components – a general liberal arts education and a 
specific professional education (http://www.acsa-arch.org/resources/student-
resources/overview/architectural-education). The end product of the educational process 
is a broadly educated design student. The intent of this structure supports the findings of 
The Boyer Report—to provide each student with the necessary foundations for critical 
thinking, technical knowledge, communicative acumen, and design skills—so that 
graduates can positively inform the built environment and impact the communities that 
architects serve (Boyer & Mitgang, 1996). To achieve this goal, professional programs 
of architecture are required to meet two forms of accreditation: a recognized regional 
accrediting agency for the given institution and the National Architectural Accrediting 
Board (NAAB) for the domain of architecture. NAAB stipulates the student performance 
criteria (SPC) that must be met by a given program of architecture as well as the 
cognitive level of accomplishment—understanding or ability (NAAB, 2014). 
The NAAB Student Performance Criteria (SPC) separate into four educational 
realms: Critical Thinking and Representation; Building Practices, Technical Skills, and 
Knowledge; Integrated Architectural Solutions; and Professional Practice. NAAB 
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requires an accredited program to produce graduates that “are competent in a range of 
intellectual, spatial, technical, and interpersonal skills; understand the historical, socio-
cultural, and environmental context of architecture; are able to solve architectural design 
problems, including the integration of technical systems and health and safety 
requirements; and comprehend architects' roles and responsibilities in society” (NAAB, 
2014). However, NAAB does not dictate how the program achieves those criteria, 
enabling each program to determine how and where to meet the stated SPC learning 
objectives within its own curriculum framework (Appendix 02). 
 The typical pedagogical structure enabled by this educational flexibility usually 
requires an amalgam of theoretical and hands-on courses that take the form of history, 
theory, technical, and design studio courses (NAAB, 2014). Whereas, the majority of 
courses that students take are 3 credits hours and meet for 2.5 to 3 hours per week, the 
studio courses usually range from 5 to 9 credit hours, require ten to twelve faculty 
contact hours per week, and last for 12 to 15 weeks of a semester depending upon the 
institution and level of the studio. The design studio is a sequenced course of instruction 
where students learn to solve problems with creative conclusions within a given time 
frame. Studio courses are the heart of architectural education and the backbone of the 
design curriculum (Koch, 2002). The studio topics work across a variety of scales and 
modes of representation and generally increase in complexity as the student shifts from 
first-year to upper-level curriculum in both the bachelors and masters degree granting 
programs. Typically, there are 8 to 12 required studios in a design curriculum, depending 
upon the course of study. While the numbers of credits and numbers of studios may vary 
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from institution to institution, the studio context remains the primary venue for creative 
experimentation and discovery (Ockman & Williamson, 2012) within the academy.  
 Given the credit hour difference when compared to other courses, the time 
demands of the studio structure, its weighted importance in the curriculum, the reported 
inadequacies of the design studio setting (rigidity, lack of flexibility, time commitment, 
all-nighters, etc.), and the counterproductive and potentially demoralizing aspects of the 
formal design jury reviews as detailed in Kathryn H. Anthony’s Design Juries on Trial: 
the Renaissance of the Design Studio (Anthony, 1991) in 2002, the American Institute of 
Architecture Students (AIAS) developed a task force to investigate the studio culture 
with architecture schools. The goal of the task force was to take a critical look at all 
facets of the studio and to establish both a formative and summative assessment that 
could better align the delivery of the design studio with the realities of practice by 
responding to the current pressures that face students in academia today. The AIAS 
report calls for a studio culture imbued with “five essential values: optimism, respect, 
sharing, engagement, and innovation” (Koch, 2002). Integrating these values into the 
curriculum programs will enable greater student confidence with empathy that informs 
both the student and the community they serve. In 2005, the National Architectural 
Accreditation Board (NAAB) requested all schools develop a Studio Culture Policy that 
makes the pedagogical benefits of the studio experience explicit. In direct response to 
the AIAS report and the NAAB request, accredited programs of architecture formulated 
strategies to achieve a shared culture that fit their unique pedagogical initiatives and to 
create a respectful learning environment (NAAB, 2014).  
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As noted above and reaffirmed in the Texas A&M Studio Culture Policy 
(Appendix 01) “design studio is a central component of an effective education in 
architecture.” A critical element to the effectiveness of the studio environment is the 
subjective nature of the creative process (Katz & Giacommelli, 1982). Design, in 
general, requires iteration, testing, and development over time that results in end 
products that may be an object or a building. In this iterative project-based context, 
projects develop and advance through dialogues inside and outside of the studio. The 
dialogues between the individual student and the faculty occur inside of the studio 
through desk-crits and informal studio pin-ups, or in peer-to-peer student exchanges. The 
dialogues between individual and collective groups of students occur outside of the 
studio in a professional juried review where design professionals, industry partners, and 
community officials offer professional or stakeholder insights in a public forum. These 
types of exchanges, whether inside or outside of the design studio, align with the 
Constructivist Theory advocated by D. Schön as: Reflection-in-practice, Reflection-in-
action, and Reflection-on-action (Schön, 1983). As noted by Schön, “architecture 
functions as a prototype for design in other professions” where students learn to organize 
information, plan and design using hypothetical or real constraints, and learn from 
others. This type of “engaged learning” enables the student to harness the “collective 
intelligence” in ways that influence and effectively close the cycle of learning for the 
students (Sellnow, 2015). For Schön, this learning process separates into three distinct 
but intertwined operations: discovery, analysis and response, and evaluation. The 
components of discovery include both intended and unintended consequences or results 
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that emerge from the rigorous creative project development. In this phase, students 
recognize design opportunities by correlating prior skills, personal knowledge, or life 
experiences with design precedents, new skill acquisition, knowledge application, and 
design experimentation. The results of this process are then iteratively developed in the 
analysis and response phase by scrutinizing their initial creative insights with lessons 
learned from the discovery phase. The student, through conversations with the faculty 
and colleagues, formulates new design challenges that Schön refers to as “back-talk” or 
emergent lessons enabled by learning-by-doing. The discovery and analysis phases 
continue through an evaluation phase where students rethink and integrate new actions 
and/or approaches (Schön, 1987). 
II.3.1 Studio Pedagogy 
 The models of studio education have varied over the last one hundred years of 
architectural education. These variations in curricular structure represent ideological, 
practical, and theoretical shifts in the training and education of the design student and 
how that education could best be achieved (Ockman & Williamson, 2012). The 
curricular frameworks span from the master/apprentice models of the atelier through the 
formal training of the École des Beaux-Arts, the multi-faceted, artistic design approaches 
of the Bauhaus (1919-1933), through the environmental design approaches in the 1960s 
and 1970s, to the theory-based models of the 1990s to the computationally-intensive 
fabrications today (Ockman & Williamson, 2012). The topical debate between education 
and training is equally evident in the push-pull between the academy where students are 
educated and the profession where graduates are hired (NCARB, 2013). Influential 
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educator Colin Rowe states that “the purpose of architectural education—as of all 
education—is not alone to train a student for professional occupation, but it is above all 
to grasp the nature and meaning of architecture, develop intellectual faculties, stimulate 
intellectual growth, equip students with knowledge and skills to practice, and to enable 
through education the powers of selection to exercise judgment” (Caragonne, 1995). 
Despite the fluctuations in the context and content of the studio, there is consensus that 
the design studio is an “environment of simulation or constructed reality” that is 
uniquely different from the realm of architectural practice (Cuff, 1991). The history, 
theoretical positions, and practice suggest that studio-based education encompasses a 
variety of learning-by-doing methods and strategies. 
II.3.2 Studio Type 
For this research, studio type is defined as the context of student learning, 
specifically the degree of collaboration. It ranges from totally independent to totally in 
teams (Lueth, 2008). An integrated studio pedagogical model requires both situated 
learning and actively engaged teaching approaches. In searching for approaches that 
stimulate innovation solutions, faculty can “learn from industry” and apply an integrated 
practice framework that is collaborative and interdisciplinary (Iordanova et al, 2010). 
A focus on collaboration is motivated by the position that graduates need to be 
accomplished at teamwork, critical thinking, problem-solving, and oral and written 
communication (Boyer, 1996). The Princeton Report (Geddes & Spring, 1967) and the 
Architectural Education: 1990 Report (Romieniec, 1969) define these skills as the 
hallmarks of the architectural studio educational framework and also serve as the 
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defining perspective for collaboration and leadership by the 2014 NAAB Conditions for 
Accreditation and its corresponding Student Performance Criteria (NAAB, 2014). As 
stated by an authority on leadership, “with the speed of change today, you cannot learn 
everything by yourself. If you want to stay up-to-date, you have to learn from other 
people. Collaboration affords us that opportunity” (Blanchard, 2012). Research 
demonstrates that effective teamwork requires collaboration (Pressman, 2014). Evidence 
further supports that effective teamwork will achieve goals more efficiently, generate 
more developed ideas and increase the effectiveness of collaboration on projects 
(Mintzberg, et al, 1996). 
There is a clear need to better understand how students learn to collaborate while 
working on interdisciplinary project design teams (Schaffer et al, 2012) and how their 
ability to collaborate affects project outcomes. Scott Schaffer, in Self-Efficacy for Cross-
Disciplinary Learning in Project-based Teams, explains the importance of 
understanding “if and how students learn to collaborate while working on multi-
disciplinary project design teams.” Because collaboration depends upon access to shared 
information, computational methods could play a role in a best practice for collaborative 
interdisciplinary design studio pedagogy. 
Central to this approach is effective communication. The current building design 
process is fragmented and often leads to ineffective design and construction processes 
(Iordanova et al, 2010). This fragmentation is driven by three factors: the number of 
disciplines involved with the projects, the overall timing and length of the project, and 
the length of time between project phases. It is theorized that project fragmentation leads 
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to ineffective design and construction; however, interdisciplinary exchange with a 
common digital model could provide a coherent environment for these exchanges and 
enable a non-verbal or graphic team vocabulary for information sharing. The advantages 
of this model would lead to the assimilation of multiple points of view, generative 
ideation that could lead to effective learning, an increased opportunity for a wider array 
of design possibilities, and an effective immersion into an enhanced workflow. Michael 
Speaks, Dean of the School of Architecture at Syracuse University, states in his 
Afterword of the University of Kentucky sky blue solarhouse publication:  
Among the most significant products that resulted from the design, fabrication, 
and transport of such an extraordinarily elegant, complex, and ultimately 
functional house, was the creation of new body of knowledge and new area of 
expertise. Success required that we develop new ways of formulating and solving 
problems and thus new ways of working with others. In the case of the sky blue 
solar house, working across common platforms and on hybrid, interdisciplinary 
teams, yielded solutions that have been impossible to achieve working within the 
framework of a single discipline or field of expertise (Speaks, 2010). 
The sky blue collaborative also facilitated the integration of half-scale and full-
scale prototypes that enabled the UKY team to quickly “think through and solve 
problems becoming an integral part of the sky blue design process” (Luhan, 2010). In 
addition to prototyping, technological tools that foster a collaborative, integrative, and 
streamlined workflow are useful for team projects. Using a shared technological 
platform such as a Building Information Model would allow a team to simulate building 
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performance and constructability, supply chain integration (Taylor & Bernstein, 2009), 
and dynamically link to digital fabrication whereby enabling full-scale mock-ups, 
construction, and collaboration similar to design firms in the profession. 
II.3.3 Project Type 
For this research, project type is defined as the content and method of project 
investigation (Lueth, 2008) and addresses the degree of realism of projects in the context 
of a design studio. Project type ranges from a hypothetically structured academic project 
to an actual structured engagement inside or outside of the academy.  
Project-based learning widely follows a collaborative team-based model of 
curriculum. By working across scales and at full-scale, these studios foster a type of 
learning that could increase self-efficacy and facilitate high-impact and student-centered 
learning. As Keith and Marie Zawistowski note “project-based pedagogy accentuates the 
range of proficiencies required to produce mature Architecture” (Zawistowski & 
Zawistowski, 2014). Engagement-based projects vary from design-build to community 
outreach that differ in intensity and complexity and incorporate design constraints that 
necessitate feedback from multiple vantage points. These types of projects represent a 
pedagogical shift from faculty-centered learning models to courses that are student-
centered. Effective communication and knowledge transfer between the faculty and the 
student moves beyond design skill development to include an intentional and carefully 
considered engagement with the community to ensure that the philosophical 
underpinnings of the curriculum are maintained. Cross suggests that in the studio 
context, faculty must “deliberately design” pedagogy to enhance and develop a student’s 
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“intrinsic cognitive processes and abilities” and align it with a student’s motivations 
(Cross, 1982). Cross further suggests that rigorous approaches to “real-world problem 
solving” could lead to synthesis of knowledge, enhanced skill development, and well-
formed design decisions, that are inclusive and reflective of the work produced (Cross, 
1982). Cross refers to this reflection as being “self-aware” (Cross, 1982). It also 
demonstrates a student’s willingness to move beyond surface learning to participate in 
deeper learning activities (Schaffer et al, 2012) that could enable the student to bridge 
between the academy and the profession. Both self-awareness and deeper-learning align 
with the Constructivist Theory referred to by Michael Polanyi as “tacit knowing.” Tacit 
knowledge is activated through observation, imitation, and practice. The design studio 
provides an educational framework that enables students to explore hypothetical, 
abstract, and real projects through project-based learning (PBL) methods that increase in 
complexity as the students mature through the program. This increase in complexity 
aligns with Dewey’s assertion in Democracy and Education that faculty “connect subject 
matter to the cognitive development of the students” (Dewey, 1916). Hypothetical 
design solutions typically follow a formal process beginning problem definition, design 
research and testing, iteration and prototyping, evaluation, and project development. 
Hypothetical projects usually stop at the drawn or modeled degree of realization (Cuff, 
1991). However, as project type changes from hypothetical to real, so does the level of 
detail and materiality. The shift from hypothetical to real projects is structured as 
engagement outside of the academy. These types of problems need to be framed 
differently (Schön, 1987) and have relevance to the context in which they are situated. 
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This curricular shift is reflected in courses taught at schools that integrate 
experiential learning opportunities through design build and community collaboration. 
These types of projects enable mission-driven programs to reposition and realign both 
the education and the practice of architecture by realizing designs at full-scale that 
impact the communities they serve and the students that participate in their realization. 
These projects also, increase the opportunities for collaboration amongst students and 
across disciplines. As David Hinson, Department Head at Auburn University elaborated: 
The ultimate goal of producing and implementing an actual response to a real 
world problem as opposed to a sort of hypothetical response to a problem, is for 
the student to understand that the real solution has an inherent multi-domain 
imperative where the architecture student cannot solve the problem exclusively 
within the domain of the discipline of architecture. The students have to engage 
these other domains, like structural engineering, construction, and material 
production. The students have to see a project emerge from paper to become a 
reality and in doing so challenges them with real and powerful learning 
outcomes. It also is where the design process as a research enterprise has the 
most validity because it's forced to push against the rigors of reality (Personal 
Communication, 17 February 2015). 
The pedagogical connection to reality and context are critical components of the 
hands-on experience. The community-engaged projects such as the Rural Studio at 
Auburn University are strategically tied to Alabama’s rural context. “The Rural Studio 
explicitly challenges the paradigms of traditional architectural education. It champions 
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collaboration, communication, and process over product. It exposes students to a range 
of issues that they are sheltered from in normative architectural education. It is likely 
that the work of Rural Studio will be held up as an exemplar of how to respond to a 
world of diminishing resources and increasing poverty gaps” (Moos & Trechsel, 2003). 
The Design/Build Lab at Virginia Tech, co-founded and co-directed by Keith and Marie 
Zawistowski has been working to address real world problems by providing architecture 
to communities of people in southwest Virginia who don't generally have access to the 
services of an architect. Enabling this connection has three positive impacts: 1) it links 
the educational process back to the vocational roots of architecture, 2) it positively 
impacts the community, and 3) it positively impacts the student. Marie Zawistowski 
stated, “As faculty, we have to be very self conscious, because you're helping the 
students be who they are and develop whatever it is that they want to do in the world. 
Students share these experiences with the community and demonstrate to them the value 
of architecture and the powerful potential of involving architects in their settings” 
(Personal Communication, 06 May 2015). Through building, the students develop the 
“competence and confidence to advance exponentially by building themselves what they 
have conceived in abstraction” (Zawistowski & Zawistowski, 2014). As further 
elaborated by Keith Zawistowski, the point of design/build education is for the students 
to “experience the entirety of the process of making architecture in their education. We 
are not teaching them to be builders. We are teaching them to be architects. They have to 
figure out how to build their designs into a work of architecture without losing the poetry 
of the initial intent. We often comment, that they'll never draw the same way ever again 
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after having gone through this experience” (Personal Communication, 06 May 2015). In 
addition to crafting the learning experience for the students, the faculty serves as a filter 
to screen the process and the project for the students, so that the undertakings, in terms 
of scale and technical complexity, can be realized during the academic calendar year. 
“Students don’t know, what they don’t know. They have never built before. So we feel 
that it is our responsibility to help the student to anticipate what to expect” (Personal 
Communication, 06 May 2015). 
These community-engaged projects have similar complexity of decision-making 
that students face while developing entries to the Solar Decathlon. The Solar Decathlon 
events are sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy. The Solar Decathlon started in 
2002 and since 2005 has been held biannually. The overall goal of the Solar Decathlon is 
to challenge “collegiate teams to design, build, and operate solar-powered houses that 
are cost-effective, energy-efficient, and attractive” (solardecathlon.gov). The purpose of 
the Decathlon is threefold: first, to educate students and the general public of the energy 
savings and performative capabilities of design solutions and building products, second, 
to demonstrate the affordability of energy-efficient construction and renewable 
resources, and third, to provide students with unique hands-on learning experiences 
(solardecathlon.gov). This integration requires both an individual and a collaborative 
studio context. The planning and logistics required for the competition quickly moves 
beyond the planning of a zero-energy house to include construction, research, full-scale 
prototyping, simulating, testing, transportation, and training. As a result of this 
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integrated process and product, a tremendous integration of design and engineering 
emerges out of necessity to effectively compete as a cohesive team (Zaretsky, 2010). 
This is especially true in the residential and small-scale commercial structures 
constructed at the University of Kansas, Studio 804 where “the result of unique 
combinations of factors—of team dynamics, of student experience, of location, and of 
mission of the lending agency” (University of Kansas, 2004). In these types of studios, 
the typical language of “talking and drawing” designing (Schön, 1987) where faculty-
student dialogues shifts to a “talking and making” methodology where faculty-student 
dialogues are enabled through construction and fabrication. 
II.4 Project Score 
Assessing achievement by an architecture student is typically done through a 
public presentation. The iterative process of the design studio investigation often results 
in an end product that has been vetted both inside and outside of the studio environment. 
As stated in the University of Kansas (KU) Studio Culture Vision and Policy (Appendix 
01), design studio reviews, either informally through desk-crits or in-house pin-ups, or 
more formally through design review, are essential moments that facilitate a thoughtful 
and respectful, open-minded debate and discussion. “Juries are open environments 
where the studio practice is exposed to external factors” (Acar, 2015). These reviews 
enable students to present their projects as evidence of their idea, development of the 
intended and unintended consequences of the decision-making process, receive critical 
commentary from an external audience about their projects, and advance their work. 
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Traditional academic learning processes include knowing, doing, and reflecting 
(Lenz, Wells, & Kingston, 2015). These operations parallel the topics comprehension, 
retention, and application. How students perceive their own capability to address 
problems with recently acquired knowledge is described as the perception about one’s 
own “agentive capabilities” (Bandura, 1997). Education literature defines student 
learning outcomes (SLO) as “statements of knowledge, skills and abilities that individual 
students should possess and can demonstrate upon completion of a learning experience” 
(Proitz, 2010). Learning outcomes appear to share four common attributes: specific and 
well-defined (to be demonstrated); realistic (to be attainable); active and observable (to 
be measurable); and outcome-based (to enable performative assessment). The range of 
learning outcomes align with the learning domains of remembering, understanding, 
applying, analyzing, evaluating, and creating as articulated by Bloom’s Taxonomy 
(Bloom, 1956). 
The 2014 NAAB Conditions for Accreditation “define the standards that 
professional degree programs in architecture are expected to meet in order to ensure that 
students are prepared to move to the next steps in their careers, including internship and 
licensure” (NAAB, 2014). These standards include Student Performance Criteria (SPC). 
During program review, Departments/Schools of Architecture are required to 
demonstrate sustained evidence of the SPC across their curriculum. An external peer 
review team then assesses a program’s adherence to those standards, and it is at the 
discretion of the review team as to whether those criteria are met. 
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Research demonstrates that this project-based assessment exists at various stages 
and levels—from holistic design review (which includes the design process and the 
outcome produced) to design skills to design creativity to design appropriateness to 
design quality. However, objective assessments are elusive. Schön refers to this type of 
evaluation as a designer’s ability to recognize and appreciate desirable or undesirable 
design quality (Schön, 1987). This process often requires both verbal and non-verbal 
means to assess and understand in relation to outcomes. Establishing clearly articulated 
rubrics to measure project success and then statistically analyzing the rater scores for 
both inter-rater reliability and intra-rater reliability would bring consistency to assessing 
the quality of architectural design projects. An example would be the 2012 study at 
Lawrence Tech where a measurement rubric for judging student project success was 
developed (Plowright & Cole, 2012). The TIOSE Qualitative Measure is an outcome-
based evaluation tool developed to study team interaction, cognitive style, team 
processes, and the quality of a student design. TIOSE contains five factors for judging 
architectural design success: Thoroughness, Informativeness, Organization, Synthesis, 
and Evocativeness.  
 Literature also supports the equal weighting or valuing of both the process and 
product of architectural design solutions. The challenge is determining which features 
and outcomes will be assessed, especially if the reviewer of the work only has the 
finished artifact to review. Architectural design competition review and selection process 
may provide some insights into effective measures of artifact-only review (Thompson, 
2002). Typically project success is measured by some type of highly respected, external, 
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expert review, similar to how a design competition may be equitably judged for quality 
against the objectives of the design program and competition requirement. In these cases 
it is the jury’s responsibility to examine and evaluate the design, “regardless of 
approach” and make a recommendation for selection of entries that merit serious 
consideration (AIA, 1988). Similar to design studio reviews, the elements of design 
competition review include juried deliberations and discussion. However the context of 
the competition review has different intentions. Whereas architectural juries are intended 
to provoke insightful and informed interaction between the juror and the student around 
the broader issues of the project assignment and to give feedback to the student that 
extends student learning to the next iterations of the project, competition reviews find 
the best solution that fits the competition’s objective. Design juries are less about 
consensus reviews and more about an educational construct that informs learning. 
Competition deliberations, on the other hand, have been described as an evolving 
process, where what the jurors are looking for at the beginning of the review, may not be 
the same as what they are looking for at the end of the review (Van Wezemael, 
Silberberger, & Paisiou, 2011). There is a need, therefore, to introduce an impartial 
assessment methodology that enables an objective assessment. This results in an 
informed decision-making process especially when assessable attributes are articulated 
clearly. A common ground between the design studio review and the competition review 
is the shared attributes that reviewers combine their tacit professional disciplinary 
knowledge with their accumulated personal knowledge (Polanyi, 1966).  
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II.5 Point of Departure 
The literature review is used as a point of departure that links key previous 
research on self-efficacy, architectural design studio pedagogy, project-based learning, 
collaboration, and the evaluation of creative work to the research method. The review of 
literature served as foundation for the dissertation and was also useful in constructing a 
logical argument that demonstrates how self-efficacy in the design studio could be 
constructed as a predictive measure of success in design studios. Literature demonstrated 
that mastery experiences could be used as a dependable and effective measure self-
efficacy as mastery experiences relate to belief’s in one’s personal capabilities while 
producing task-specific outcomes. In comparison, vicarious, social persuasion, and 
physiological experiences were identified as influences on self-efficacy, that were shown 
to have limited and less dependable contribution to the self-assessment of one’s own 
capabilities (Artino, 2012). This review identified that the context and content of 
learning has influenced self-efficacy in other research and therefore, in keeping with the 
protocols of constructing those measures, the research should connect the tailoring of 
predictive comparisons as closely as possible to each individual student (Domer, 1980). 
Building from Lueth, this research also categorizes studio type and project type 
to describe the method and means for developing the requisite skills, knowledge, and 
expertise to produce architectural solutions at a variety of scales. This was described as 
way of gauging the influence of the various modes of working in the design studio 
(individually, both individually and in teams, or in teams) and the types of projects that 
students address. By understanding these characteristics, it is possible to link the 
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outcomes of the student work to measurable learning outcomes that can be evaluated by 
using an assessment rubric that result in a project score. 
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CHAPTER III  
METHODS 
 
This chapter presents the formulation of the hypotheses and an overview of the 
qualitative and quantitative research methods used to test the hypotheses in this 
dissertation. Each subchapter is separated by the methods used and provides a brief 
discussion of the research methods, justification of the selected method, the population 
and sample for the portion of the study, a statement of subject recruitment and privacy 
protocols, the policy of participant protection, the protocols used for data and safety 
monitoring and management, the instruments used to collect data and the type of 
materials collected, and the tools and means identified for data analysis tools, making it 
possible for others to replicate the study. The results of a pilot study are also presented 
along with its impact on the final study. This is followed by a discussion of the 
assumptions, limitations, and delimitations of scope of the research. The chapter 
concludes with an outline of the intended argument confirming or refuting each 
hypothesis based on the data to be collected.   
III.1 Hypotheses 
This research builds upon previous self-efficacy research to better understand the 
relationships between self-efficacy and collaboration in the architectural design studio. 
The research is devised to investigate whether the structure of design studios, as defined 
by studio type and project type, has a measurable impact upon self-efficacy and 
predisposition to collaborate. It is based on an assumption that improved self-efficacy 
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and increased predisposition to collaborate will be of particular value in contemporary 
practice and thus affects a student’s ultimate success. It is expected that confronting 
students with messy, real-world problems that differ from carefully formulated 
hypothetical textbook problems or coursework influences self-efficacy and 
predisposition to collaborate. These types of problems enable teamwork and 
collaboration between students from multiple disciplines that raises awareness of the 
special skills and abilities of individuals in a particular discipline. 
This research explored the correlations and causal relationships among Design 
Self-Efficacy (DSE), Design Self-Efficacy-Mastery (DSE-M), Studio Type (ST), Project 
Type (PT), Predisposition for Collaboration (PD), Project Score (PS), and 
Demographics, within the context of NAAB SPC and the norms of architectural 
education. Hypotheses are formulated and tested using qualitative or quantitative 
methodology. 
III.1.1 Hypothesis 01 Student Performance Criteria (SPC) Can Be Mapped to Self-
Efficacy (SE)  
The four educational realms of NAAB: Critical Thinking and Representation; 
Building Practices, Technical Skills, and Knowledge; Integrated Architectural Solutions; 
and Professional Practice (2014 NAAB Conditions for Accreditation; www.naab.org) 
have well-articulated learning outcomes. These outcomes are expressed as the Student 
Performance Criteria (NAAB, 2014) and can be mapped to Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) 
task-specific questions (Figure III.1a-Figure III.1d). 
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Figure III.1a: NAAB SPC Realm A Linked to DSE Task Specific Items 
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Figure III.1b: NAAB SPC Realm B Linked to DSE Task Specific Items 
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Figure III.1c: NAAB SPC Realm C Linked to DSE Task Specific Items 
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Figure III.1d: NAAB SPC Realm D Linked to DSE Task Specific Items 
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This hypothesis will be confirmed or rejected through a coding of content 
collected from focus groups and interviews with faculty. 
III.1.2 Hypothesis 02 Self-Efficacy Can Be Measured in Architectural Design Studios 
Measuring Design Self-Efficacy is the center of this research (Figure III.2). It is 
important, therefore, to use instruments consistent with Bandura’s (2006) guidelines to 
assess self-efficacy. A measurement instrument produced at Tufts University and Purdue 
University (Carberry, Lee, & Ohland, 2010) to measure self-efficacy in engineering 
disciplines was adapted to form a measurement instrument of Design Self-Efficacy 
Mastery experiences of students in an architectural design studio context. 
This hypothesis will be confirmed or rejected through focus groups and 
interviews with faculty and a quantitative statistical analysis of survey result to 
demonstrate a reliability and validity of the instrument. 
Figure III.2: Black Box Diagram Hypothesis 02. 
 
III.1.3 Hypothesis 03 Studios Can Be Categorized into Types (ST).  
 To understand how different courses can affect self-efficacy, it is necessary to 
associate courses into various types (Figure III.3). The hypothesis that Studio Type (ST) 
can be categorized will be confirmed or rejected using qualitative methods of a 
Self-
efficacy 
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comprehensive syllabus analysis, a coding of interviews with faculty who teach the 
studio courses and a review of literature. 
Figure III.3: Black Box Diagram Hypothesis 03.  
 
III.1.4 Hypothesis 04 Projects Can Be Categorized into Types (PT).  
 The type of project that students undertake in a design studio may affect self-
efficacy (Figure III.4). The hypothesis, that Project Type (PT) can be categorized, will 
be confirmed or rejected through a comprehensive syllabus analysis, a coding of focus 
groups and ethnographic interviews with faculty who teach the studio courses and a 
review of literature. 
Figure III.4: Black Box Diagram Hypothesis 04.  
 
  
Studio 
Type 
Project 
Type 
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III.1.5 Hypothesis 05 Change in Self-Efficacy is Influenced by Project Type (PT) and 
Studio Type (ST). 
Having established ways to categorize studio type and project type and to 
measure self-efficacy, it should be possible to determine whether there is a correlation in 
self-efficacy change over the course of a semester due to studio type and project type 
(Figure III.5). A design self-efficacy survey instrument was used to collect DSE 
measures at the beginning and at the end of the semester. The student responses at these 
two time points was subtracted from each other to demonstrate change in DSE over the 
course of the semester. This change was used as the dependent variable and ST and PT 
were used as the independent variables to see the influence of ST and PT on DSE. 
Figure III.5: Black Box Diagram Hypothesis 05.  
 
III.1.6 Hypothesis 06 Change in Predisposition for Collaboration (PD) is Correlated to 
Design Self-Efficacy (DSE), Project Type (PT), and Studio Type (ST). 
A collaborative dispositions measurement survey was integrated into the research 
survey instrument to determine whether PD influences a student’s choice of design 
studio type, whether PD effects a students ability to collaborate, whether PD is 
influenced by Design Self-Efficacy, and whether PD is a predictor of Design Self-
Project Type 
Studio Type 
Change in 
Design Self-
Efficacy 
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Efficacy. Students who consented to participate in this research project also participated 
in self-assessment survey. Upon completion of the 16-item instrument, students received 
a value estimate with two scores: individualism and collectivism. These scores ranged 
between 8 and 40 points. Higher scores indicate higher levels of “cross-cultural value” 
(Singelis, Triandis, Bhawuk, & Gelfand, 1995). Students completed this process at the 
beginning and at the end of the semester. 
III.1.7 Hypothesis 07 Design Studio Project Score (PS) Can Be Measured Objectively.  
This dissertation uses the assumption that Grade Point Average (GPA) is not an 
effective or rigorous measure of student success in architectural design studios. In 
collaboration with assessment experts, a rubric using a 1 to 4 interval measure was 
developed and tested to objectively determine design studio project score. Student 
success will therefore be demonstrated through student learning outcomes and assessed 
by a well-developed project rubric in design studio contexts where students work 
through project-based inquiry (Figure III.6). 
 This hypothesis will be confirmed or rejected through both qualitative and 
quantitative methods in two ways: first, through qualitative data collection, faculty focus 
groups, and coding of ethnographic interviews with faculty who teach the studio courses 
will confirm the criteria of the rubric, and second, by using a statistical method of 
analysis that includes linear regression with interaction. Inter-rater and intra-rater 
reliability measures are also used to test the validity of the instrument and the process. 
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Figure III.6: Black Box Diagram Hypothesis 07.  
 
III.1.8 Hypothesis 08 Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) is Predictive of Project Score (PS). 
 Data collected in two Design Self-Efficacy surveys will be used to search for 
correlation between DSE and PS (Figure III.7). This hypothesis will be confirmed or 
rejected through a quantitative statistical analysis. The Statistical Method of Analysis 
will include a t-test and/or ANOVA. 
Figure III.7: Black Box Diagram Hypothesis 08. 
 
III.1.9 Hypothesis 09 There is Correlation Between Demographics and Self–Efficacy 
(SE). 
Demographic information pertaining to education classification, gender, age, Pell 
Grant-eligibility, and race/ethnicity was collected from students who participated in the 
Student 
Artifact 
Project Score 
___________ 
Learning 
outcomes 
Self-
efficacy 
Project 
Score 
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study. As is often found in examination of teaching methods and outcomes, it would not 
be surprising to find variation in DSE correlated to demographic characteristics. 
III.2 Comparison and Selection of Research Methods 
The research strategies outlined by Linda Groat and David Wang in Architectural 
Research Methods include experimental and quasi-experimental, correlational, 
qualitative, historical, simulation, logical argumentation, case studies and combined 
strategies. These methods enable discovery through measurable controls and empirical 
research that attribute causality, observations and measurement in a natural setting, 
social and cultural interaction, archival materials, and philosophical framing (Wang &, 
Groat, 2013). 
Selecting a research method that facilitates inquiry is fundamental to any 
research. Since design education involves both implicit and explicit knowledge transfer 
such as the development of graphic and verbal skills and a comprehensive understanding 
of problem-seeking and problem-solving skills, research that lends itself to a reliance on 
multiple sources of qualitative and quantitative evidence is necessary. Given the 
variations of studio approaches to design pedagogy, interpretive historical approaches 
and logical argumentation for this study were determined to lack reliability. Similarly, 
given the constraints of the variety of design studios, the scales of projects undertaken, 
and the levels of complexity for each studio and the variations on teaching, an 
experimental approach would be very difficult to control and would have required 
faculty cooperation in allowing a pedagogical intervention in their studio. In addition, a 
purely observational study of students in the design studio environment, while providing 
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high ecological validity, would have been difficult for replication as faculty, students, 
setting, and project selection would have prevented the study from being done in exactly 
the same manner. 
Qualitative research methods were used to explore the theory (Marcus, 1998) of 
collaboration and to facilitate a deeper understanding of the inherent complexities of the 
studio setting. Quantitative research methods were used to provide insights into the 
collected empirical data using statistical analysis. 
A two-stage research design, theory-led (qualitative studies) and data-led 
(quantitative studies), was used to gain a more thorough understanding of the methods 
for measuring Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) and Project Score (PS) to determine student 
success. The theory-led phase centered on interviews of administrators, interviews and 
focus groups with design studio faculty, content analysis of design studio syllabi, and 
careful analysis of NAAB SPC. The theory-led phase produced categories for PT (PT1-
Site, PT2-Program, PT3-Client, PT4-Community Engagement, and PT5-Project 
Realization), categories for ST, survey questions for measuring DSE, and a rubric for 
PS. The data-led phase used surveys to uncover the possible correlations and causal 
effects that self-efficacy could have in design education by determining correlations 
between change in self-efficacy over the course of a semester and predispositions for 
collaboration, student learning outcomes, and project scores. The combination of 
interviews, focus groups, content analysis, and surveys produces a rich set of data to 
analyze. The collected data is used to test the following hypotheses groupings: self-
efficacy, collaborative disposition, studio type, project type, and project score. 
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 Different design studio courses at architecture programs at three different 
universities were studied to reveal varying treatments with respect to studio type and 
project type. Examination of course syllabi, and interviews and focus groups with 
instructors enabled categorization of studios and projects into various types. Surveys of 
students were used to determine the state of student Design Self-Efficacy at the 
beginning and end of the course. A sample of students enrolled in the studios provided 
artifacts from their design studio courses. A rubric for assessing design studio project 
products was employed to determine the success of the students. The data compiled 
throughout the semester was analyzed and then composed into evidence to support 
arguments regarding correlations among self-efficacy, collaborative disposition, studio 
type, project type, and project score. Further analyses were aligned with student 
demographics. 
The mixed-methods research tasks include: 
1. Submitting the requisite IRB applications to conduct a pilot study 
2. Designing a reliable and validated self-efficacy instrument that aligns 
NAAB SPC to address the studio context, regardless of studio and project 
type 
3. Testing to determine whether and to what extent self-efficacy is an 
effective heuristic for measuring student success 
4. Conducting a psychometric study of the proposed instrument 
5. Conducting focus groups and interviews with design studio faculty 
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6. Developing and applying a rubric with measureable student learning 
outcomes, objectives, and assessment 
7. Analyzing the research data from all data sources 
8. Formulating preliminary conclusions 
9. Refining the self-efficacy measurement instrument to align with the 
design studio context 
10. Submitting the requisite IRB applications to conduct the final study 
11. Conducting another study using refined instruments 
12. Analyzing the research data 
13. Formulating final conclusions 
III.3 Qualitative Methods 
Four sources of data were analyzed for the qualitative portion of this research 
project: publicly accessible syllabi, focus groups and in-depth interviews with faculty 
members teaching design studios at TAMU, UKY, and KU, and review of digital 
versions of student studio artifacts produced during the spring 2016 semester. The 
qualitative approaches evolved from a grounded theory framework that allowed a range 
of data to be viewed from multiple vantage points as relates to self-efficacy, design 
education, studio types, and project types. This method of inquiry aligns with Egon G. 
Guba and Yvonna S. Lincoln’s use of qualitative means to collect and analyze data from 
which theories could be constructed (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2004). Each of the four 
sources of data is discussed separately. 
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The sampling method used for the focus groups and interviews consisted of 
inviting faculty who teach design studios to participate. This method is appropriate for 
the qualitative portion of the research as it ensures that the faculty participants will have 
the required knowledge to provide insights to the topics of architectural design studio 
pedagogy and studio and project categorization. The participants represent different 
backgrounds and generations of scholarship. The faculty qualifications ranged widely. 
The differences in professional practice experience, licensure, teaching duration, 
architecture degrees attained, and ranks of professorship ensured many different styles of 
pedagogical methods were represented. 
Study participants did not receive reward, remuneration, or any direct benefit. 
Their participation could benefit future design studio instruction, and instruction in other 
disciplines, to the extent that this study can help improves design education. 
Throughout the process, the research maintained objectivity by following a 
structured focus group protocol (Appendix 03) and a structured interview protocol 
(Appendix 04), but allowed the conversation to naturally develop and unfold over the 
course of the discussion. 
III.3.1 Syllabus Content Analysis 
At the beginning of the semester the sample of publicly available design studio 
syllabi was collected for studio courses taught at A&M, UKY, and KU. 
A number of books and articles that detail the review of syllabi and how to 
describe the information gathered in this process were useful in analyzing this data. The 
most effective of these materials included Stanny, Gonzalez, and McGowan who 
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discussed the various types of data that might be generated from a comprehensive review 
of syllabi including student learning outcomes, descriptions of learning activities, and 
the methods of assessment (Stanny, Gonzalez, & McGowan, 2015). This approach was 
coordinated to literature obtained from the Association of American Colleges and 
Universities (AAC&U) and to personal conversations with Tara Rose and Brandon 
Combs at the University of Kentucky Office of Institutional Effectiveness and the Office 
of Assessment. Together, these sources provided detailed and comprehensive 
information related to the AAC&U rubrics, methods for developing an assessment 
rubric, and for analyzing and interpreting this information. 
These approaches further articulate the higher levels of learning (Bloom, 1956) 
and the high-impact educational practices that are advocated by the Association of 
American Colleges and Universities (https://www.aacu.org/resources/high-impact-
practices). High-impact learning is an alignment between learner-centered activities and 
university/institutional priorities that meaningfully contributes to cumulative learning 
experiences (Kilgo et al, 2015). This type of educational model enables the students to 
translate knowledge gained in one context and apply it to problems outside of the 
original context. Research demonstrates that “First-Year Experiences, Common 
Intellectual Experiences, Learning Communities, Writing-Intensive Courses, 
Collaborative Assignments and Projects, Undergraduate Research, Diversity/Global 
Learning, Service Learning, Community-Based Learning, Internships, Capstone Courses 
and Projects” result in deeper learning, student engagement, and academic retention 
(AAC&U, 2016). 
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III.3.1.1 Justification 
Completing the content analysis of syllabi enabled the researcher:  
• to better understand the types of materials that were distributed to students at 
the beginning of the semester,  
• to identify the common materials, themes, and information,  
• to determine the language used to frame the methods of working in the 
studio—individually or in teams,  
• to achieve a better understanding of how the problems were situated—
hypothetical or real,  
• to determine critical intersections or tangents in design thinking at each of the 
centers, and  
• to examine the parallels between student learning outcomes (SLO) and 
NAAB accreditation student performance criteria (SPC) (NAAB, 2014). 
III.3.1.2 Population and Sample 
The sample included all of the syllabi for design studio courses offered in the 
spring 2016 semester at TAMU, UKY, and KU. These are publicly available by law. 
III.3.1.3 Qualitative Data Analysis Tools  
The public documents were analyzed using Atlas.ti, content analysis software. 
The research followed the coding procedures outlined by Saldaña (Saldaña, 2009). Using 
the syllabi as raw data, coding proceeded in four phases: an initial coding (to discover 
common themes based upon first impressions of the materials), a process coding (that 
identified action oriented items related to tasks to be performed by the student), an 
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organizational coding (that developed explicit categorization of coded data and then 
refined the coded data using sub-categorization), and a thematic coding (that brought 
meaning to the content analysis) (Saldaña, 2009). Content analysis of the syllabi 
produced data to support interpretation. This interpretation defined the educational 
methods and articulated common studio themes related to categorization of studio type, 
project type, and student learning objectives. 
III.3.1.4 Procedure 
With permission from the Department Head/Director/Chair of each program, the 
offices of student services at each institution were contacted. During this contact, 
architectural design studio syllabi were requested for studios that were being offered in 
the spring 2016 semester. These materials were conveyed through email and saved to 
both a password protected local computer and a secure hard drive server. 
A content analysis of the syllabi was conducted to produce data and evidence that 
define the educational methods employed. A syllabus review rubric outlined by Stanny 
(Stanny, Gonzalez, & McGowan, 2015) was used to outline the required components 
and best practice components. A supplemental measure that identified learner-centered 
approaches (O’Brien, Millis, Cohen, 2008) for active and engaged learning strategies 
that promote student success was also included. The items that were identified as being 
the required components, best practice components, or learner-centered components are 
provided (Appendix 05). The identifiers used for the initial assessment were coded as: 
present, partially-present, or absent. 
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 An additional rubric developed for this research project using Brookhart’s 
approach for formative assessment (Brookhart, 2013) was used to better understand the 
proposed learning targets in design studio curriculum. This student learning outcomes 
rubric, comprised of the attributes: specific, realistic, observable, and outcome-based 
was used to identify learning targets for the studio syllabi. The identifiers used for the 
initial student learning assessment were coded as: present, partially-present, or absent. 
The coding and data analysis revealed student learning objectives, studio and 
project type, design thinking skills, graphic and written communication skills. The 
coding of the syllabi adhered to the method outlined by Grauerholz & Gibson for 
specific university required course materials and identified faculty dependent 
pedagogical strategies: readings, field trips, guest speakers, and reflection (interpreted 
for this research as desk crits and design reviews/juries) (Grauerholz & Gibson, 2006). 
Atlas.ti was used to explore, analyze, and code documents by connecting various 
source files together using a hermeneutic editor. The hermeneutic interface was used to 
organize the core content using principles of interpretation that included: quotations, 
codes, memos, and networks using color-coding in the Code Manager to visualize 
relationships. This coded data was analyzed in the Network Editor. 
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Five distinct categories of learning objectives emerged from the content analysis 
of architecture design studio syllabi: 
Design: 
1. The student raises the appropriate design questions in response to a given 
design challenge—site, environmental condition, and material parameters and other 
design constraints included in a project brief 
2. The student effectively references and evaluates design precedents that 
relate to a given project 
3. The student establishes and compares evaluative performance criteria and 
then synthesizes them iteratively, to result in an architectural design solution. 
Communication: 
4. The student communicates effectively with appropriate written materials 
that describe the project and design solution. 
5. The student conveys information accurately using the appropriate graphic 
and representational media. 
III.3.2 Focus Groups 
Focus groups with architectural design studio faculty members at Texas A&M 
University, the University of Kentucky, and the University of Kansas were conducted to 
support the categorization of ST and PT and to validate the DSE and PS measurements. 
III.3.2.1 Justification 
To achieve a measurable level of refinement, the classification of courses by 
studio type and project type must be reliable and valid. In order to effectively match 
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studio type and project type to the project-scoring rubric and link it to the student self-
assessment of the methods used in the studio, a large number of faculty were recruited to 
participate in the study. 
The faculty focus groups provided arguments for validity and provided 
triangulation to the survey data. The analysis of these materials was used as a means of 
developing a comprehensive understanding of how collaboration is taught, valued, 
fostered, enabled, and integrated as well as assess the interdisciplinarity of the courses 
(Wheeler, 2007).  
III.3.2.2 Population and Sample 
Faculty were recruited from the architecture departments of TAMU, UKY, and 
KU. Of the population of forty-two eligible faculty as the population, eighteen 
participated.  
III.3.2.3 Subject Recruitment and Privacy 
Working in conjunction with each of the program’s administrative assistants, a 
listing of faculty who teach design studios was developed. This listing included faculty 
email addresses. Design studio faculty at TAMU, UKY, and KU were recruited to 
participate in a focus group discussion using a recruitment email (Appendix 06). This 
email explained the research project, the recruitment procedures of faculty, and 
identified a time and place for the focus group. 
III.3.2.4 Protecting Participants 
The faculty each completed a consent form (Appendix 07). The focus group 
discussions were audio-recorded, transcribed, and reviewed from both communication 
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and architectural perspectives. Participant’s names were replaced with a role designation 
(faculty) and number (coded entry). 
III.3.2.5 Data and Safety Monitoring  
The audio-recorded .wav and .mp3 files and transcriptions of the focus groups 
were saved to a secure server. 
III.3.2.6 Qualitative Data Analysis Tools  
The transcriptions of the focus groups were analyzed using Atlas.ti, content 
analysis software. 
III.3.2.7 Procedure 
In addition to the initial faculty recruitment, the focus group process involved 
three steps: 1) data collection (faculty responded to a series of questions related to the 
context and content of design studies), 2) data sorting (through coding), and 3) theory 
development and alignment with a review of literature.  
In preparation for the focus group, the researcher conducted pilot interviews with 
administrators and faculty at tier one research institutions who were familiar with the 
field of inquiry—architecture design pedagogy, assessment, accreditation, and licensure 
of architects. These interviews supported development of the interview guide. The 
topical areas for discussion included the context and content of design studios at the 
institutions, the degree and kind of community involvement, the link between student 
learning outcomes (SLO) and NAAB designated student performance criteria (SPC), the 
interactions between students and communities, the role of juried reviewed process, and 
the perception of the juried exchange in terms of educating the general public. 
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The faculty participants attended one focus group meeting prior to the end of the 
semester to discuss studio type and project type categories. A focus group was held at 
each institution. Focus group discussions were targeted for 120 minutes duration. Each 
focus group was conducted using the same set of open-ended focus group questions 
(Appendix 03) that ranged from general to specific that necessitated participant 
reflection, discussion, and insight. 
The data analysis of the focus groups followed the method outlined by Krueger 
for coding the focus group such as: hunches, emergent themes, alignment of field notes 
and representative quotes (Krueger & Casey, 2000). 
Atlas.ti was used to explore, analyze, and code documents by connecting various 
source files together using a hermeneutic editor. The hermeneutic interface was used to 
organize the core content using principles of interpretation that included: quotations, 
codes, memos, and networks using color-coding in the Code Manager to visualize 
relationships. This coded data was analyzed in the Network Editor. 
III.3.3 Interviews 
Interviews with architectural design studio faculty members at Texas A&M 
University, the University of Kentucky, and the University of Kansas were conducted to 
further clarify educational strategies, learning objectives, project types, and studio types. 
III.3.3.1 Justification 
The faculty interviews developed additional validity and provided supplemental 
information to data obtained in the faculty focus group and student survey data. 
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III.3.3.2 Population and Sample 
The population consisted of all design studio faculty at the three universities. Of 
the population of forty-two eligible faculty as the population, eighteen participated. 
During these interviews, faculty clarified the educational strategies that they employed. 
III.3.3.3 Subject Recruitment and Privacy 
Design studio faculty at TAMU, UKY, and KU were recruited to participate in 
an interview using a recruitment email (Appendix 06). The faculty each completed a 
consent form (Appendix 07). 
III.3.3.4 Protecting Participants 
There are no known risks to participants in this study. There were no risks or 
discomforts to the participants beyond those experienced in the course of daily life and 
coursework. The statements made by each faculty during the focus group and by each 
participant during the interview were kept confidential. The interview discussions were 
audio-recorded, transcribed, and reviewed from both communication and architectural 
perspectives. Participant’s names were replaced with a role designation (faculty) and 
number (coded entry). 
III.3.3.5 Data and Safety Monitoring 
The audio-recorded .wav and .mp3 files and transcriptions of the interviews were 
saved to secure server. 
III.3.3.6 Qualitative Data Analysis Tools  
Along with the public documents and focus groups, the transcriptions of the 
interviews were analyzed using Atlas.ti, content analysis software.  
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III.3.3.7 Procedure  
In addition to faculty focus group discussion, faculty also participated in a 30 to 
45-minute post-semester interview to personally assign studio type and project type 
categories to their respective studios (Appendix 08). The Texas A&M University 
Department of Architecture and the University of Kansas School of Architecture 
provided a dedicated and secure room for the interviews to take place. In three instances, 
the interviews took place in faculty offices. At the University of Kentucky School of 
Architecture the interviews took place in faculty offices. With the exception of three, 
each of the interviews was conducted in person. The three interviews conducted over the 
phone were done so to enable greater faculty participation in the research. The 
interviews followed a structured interview protocol (Appendix 04) that included eleven 
questions. These questions were intended to serve as a follow-up to the faculty focus 
group. However, if faculty could not attend the focus group, the beginning of the 
interview served as a brief summary of the focus group discussion. This helped to 
provide the faculty with a context for the interview questions. 
The interview questions were developed to further explicate a faculty member’s 
personal design studio pedagogy and understand how it parallels the collective 
consensus that emerged from the focus group discussion. The open-ended interview 
questions were also designed to get a better sense of why and how student outcomes 
develop in the architectural studio context and what role community engagement plays 
in a student’s education. Participants were encouraged to expand upon their personal 
insights and to discuss them in great detail before the next structured question was 
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posed. If tangential discussions emerged, the train of thought was allowed to be built 
upon and then terminate naturally. 
Atlas.ti was used to explore, analyze, and code documents by connecting various 
source files together using a hermeneutic editor. The hermeneutic interface was used to 
organize the core content using principles of interpretation that included: quotations, 
codes, memos, and networks using color-coding in the Code Manager to visualize 
relationships. This coded data was analyzed in the Network Editor. 
III.4 Quantitative Methods 
Data related to self-efficacy, predispositions, project type, and studio type was 
collected in post-test survey using Qualtrics. 
III.4.1 Student Surveys (Self-Efficacy, Predispositions, Studio Type, and Project Type) 
An outcome of the qualitative methods was a Design Self-Efficacy measurement 
instrument (Appendix 09). This instrument, containing fifty items, was developed to 
translate the twenty-six 2014 National Architectural Accreditation Board (NAAB) 
Student Performance Criteria (SPC) into self-reported operational I can do statements. 
The domain-referenced items were developed to conform to Albert Bandura’s self-
efficacy theoretical structure and measure task-specific abilities that each design student 
must master in order to obtain a professional degree in architecture. This instrument 
follows Albert Bandura’s guide of constructing self-efficacy (Bandura, 2006) and offers 
a scale for students to assess the “belief in their capabilities” for a given design task. The 
rationale for using the NAAB criteria and SPC, is its use as a common standard across 
all one-hundred twenty three institutions that offer the Doctor of Architecture, Master of 
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Architecture, and Bachelor of Architecture degrees totaling one-hundred fifty four 
NAAB accredited professional programs in architecture 
(http://www.naab.org/architecture_programs/home). 
Theoretical Groupings related to the NAAB SPC were used to construct validity 
connecting task-specific DSE-Mastery (DSE-M) items (Figure III.8). Three theoretical 
groupings were devised using a review of literature and a framework for design 
pedagogy, and then applied to the DSE-M measures. The theoretical groupings are: 1) 
ability to evolve an idea in response to site constraints, program requirements, and 
structure that result in a meaningful solution, 2) the ability to develop the idea in 
architectural terms, and 3) the ability to present the idea in drawings or models 
(Caragonne, 1995). For this study, the research referenced the State of Texas 
Occupations Code, Title 6: Regulation of Engineering, Architecture, Land Surveying, 
and Related Practices, Subtitle B, Chapter 1051, Article 1: General Provisions; Board of 
Architectural Examiners (State of Texas Occupation Code, 2013). This document 
defines the “proper application” of criteria for creative activity and professional services. 
For this study, the research has two references: the historical pedagogical framework 
developed by Bernard Hoesli in the 1950’s at the University of Texas in Austin and the 
four educational realms of the 2014 National Architecture Accrediting Board – 
Conditions of Accreditation (NAAB, 2014). 
Bernard Hoesli referenced these theoretical groupings as “essential and 
interrelated abilities” that architectural design students must possess. Hoesli’s pedagogy 
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correlate with the five traditional registers of architectural education, most notably, the 
ability of an architecture student to speak, write, draw, model, and build (Luhan, 2004). 
The NAAB Student Performance Criteria are clustered into four realms, defined 
as: (A) Critical Thinking and Representation, (B) Building Practices, Technical Skills, 
and Knowledge, (C) Integrated Architectural Solutions, and (D) Professional Practice 
(NAAB, 2014). Items for each realm were translated into Design Self-Efficacy measures 
(DSE) (Appendix 10). 
III.4.1.1 Justification 
The surveys of students were used to collect self-assessment of learning and 
attitudes. Students participated in surveys to document their background and attitudes, 
and to gauge their knowledge and achievement. Since self-efficacy is largely a matter of 
self-assessment and reflection, the survey was an appropriate method for collecting data 
about self-efficacy. The survey also was used to collect self-assessment of predisposition 
to collaborate. The measures from these two instruments were used to establish whether 
a correlation exists between a student’s current predisposition for collaboration and the 
degree of change in self-efficacy between the beginning and end of a project. 
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Figure III.8 Theoretical Groupings Linked to Design Self-Efficacy Task Specific Items 
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III.4.1.2 Population and Sample 
The sample was drawn from all lower-division and upper-division undergraduate 
and graduate architecture courses at TAMU, UKY, and KU. Only students at least 18 
years of age were eligible to participate. 
III.4.1.3 Subject Recruitment and Privacy 
Recruitment methods were dependent upon both the specific portion of the study 
participants who were recruited to participate as well as the type of data that was sought. 
Student recruitment consisted of visiting each design studio and presenting the research 
design. With the instructors’ permissions, the research project was presented to the 
enrolled students and student participation was requested during the initial class periods. 
The recruitment presentation was followed up with an e-mail distribution from Qualtrics 
that provided the students with a unique link to the survey. Students were invited to 
participate in a Web-based survey using Qualtrics. Participating students were each 
provided with an electronic, online consent form (Appendix 09) as the first window of 
the Qualtrics survey. Upon consent, they were able to complete the survey (Appendix 
09). Their responses were gathered and linked to project score, and demographic data 
(academic year or level of education, gender, race, ethnic origin, age). Responses were 
de-identified. 
There were no inclusion and exclusion criteria, recruitment methods, or possible 
issues that could lead to consistent biases in the anticipated sample. 
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III.4.1.4 Protecting Participants 
There are no known risks to participants in this study. There were no risks or 
discomforts to the participants beyond those experienced in the course of daily life and 
coursework. Protections were put into place to ensure that neither faculty members nor 
the investigator knew which students consented to participate in the study. This process 
was developed specifically to reduce the potential for students to feel pressured to 
participate. 
III.4.1.5 Data and Safety Monitoring  
The survey (Appendix 09) was administered to all students who had given an 
informed consent. The survey provided to students was de-identified by a data broker at 
the TAMU Office of Institutional Assessment, the UKY Office of Institutional 
Effectiveness (IE), and the KU Office of Institutional Research & Planning. The roles of 
the data broker were: email the panel survey, upload the panel data to Qualtrics Online 
Survey Software and Insight Platform (Qualtrics), link it to institutional data, 
demographics, and project score data, and assign coding to data. This process ensured 
that all of the data that was sent to the researcher was anonymized. 
III.4.1.6 Materials and Instruments 
A survey determined the profile of each student in the sample. The students 
completed an online consent form followed by a brief 10-minute survey (Appendix 09) 
that asked students task-wise questions related to Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) and 
disposition for collaboration (PD). 
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DSE separates into four parts that align with Bandura’s theoretical assumptions 
that self-efficacy is constructed from four primary experiential sources: mastery 
experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuasion, and physiological affective states 
(Bandura, 1997). For this research, DSE-M is related to the task-specific mastery 
experiences that students face in the studio. These tasks are both challenging and valued 
by the students and directly align with their previously successful studio experiences. 
DSE-V are related to the vicarious experiences that students receive in term of the 
comparative feedback and assessment that students obtain in relation to their student 
peers; DSE-S are related to the social persuasion that influences a student’s capabilities 
through supportive motivation and constructive criticism that occurs through desk crits 
and informal reviews; and DSE-P are related to a student’s physiological affective states 
such as stress, anxiety, and fatigue that are often associated with the formal review 
process and references in the design studio culture policies at NAAB accredited 
programs. Data related to DSE-V, DSE-S, and DSE-P was collected in the pre-treatment 
survey and post-treatment survey and were analyzed for the degree of change over the 
course of the semester. However as noted in the review of literature, in comparison to 
DSE-M these experiences have been shown to be limited and less dependable 
contribution to one’s own capabilities (Artino, 2012) and therefore not the focus of this 
research. 
Students participated in the online survey (Appendix 09) at two time points over 
the course of the semester, time point one, at the beginning of the semester and time 
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point two, at or about final review. The second survey also included self-reported 
questions about studio type and project type. 
Bandura states, “if efficacy is to be measured, it must be within a specific 
context” (Bandura, 1997). As part of a metacognitive study that focused on the impact of 
collaboration in the context of integrated design studios, the research design aligned the 
theoretical guidelines of design education to an existing instrument. This reliable and 
validated self-efficacy measurement instrument was used in studies at Tufts University 
and Purdue University (Carberry, Lee, & Ohland, 2010). The Carberry, Lee, & Ohland 
instrument used the standard 100-point scale advocated by Bandura (1997). In order to 
be a judgment of capability, the Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) instrument is structured 
using the standard 100-point scale to phrase question items in terms of a student’s can do 
beliefs (Bandura, 1997). The scale ranged from 0 cannot do to 50 moderately certain 
can do to 100 certain can do (Bandura, 1997) and related specifically to NAAB SPC 
(Appendix 10).  
Further, the research design also integrated a collaborative predispositions 
measurement survey (Singelis, Triandis, Bhawuk, & Gelfand, 1995). The disposition to 
collaborate was measured using a well-established instrument and linked to the online 
survey. The predispositions measurement instrument is publicly available at: 
(http://highered.mheducation.com/sites/0070876940/student_view0/chapter2/activity_2_
6.html). As part of the study surveys, students’ dispositions to collaborate scores were 
self-reported. Whereas the existing individualism and collectivism survey instrument is 
typically used to isolate people who have problems collaborating, for the study, this data 
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was used to see if there is a possible correlation between collaborative disposition and 
self-efficacy. 
III.4.1.7 Procedure  
The surveys were distributed through Qualtrics and automated reminders set for 
twice a week (on Mondays and Fridays). The reminders were sent to each student until 
the student responded to the survey or the survey time frame closed. 
III.4.1.8 Quantitative Data Analysis Tools 
 Previous self-efficacy research has employed a number of analytical methods to 
investigate the sources of self-efficacy, their causal influence, their multidimensionality, 
and the contextual factors that may moderate them (Usher, 2007). This dissertation 
utilizes a scale validation analytic procedure using quantitative analyses such as 
exploratory factor analysis (EFA), principal components analysis (PCA), and descriptive 
exploratory analysis (means, standard deviations, and frequency distributions). 
The Design Self-Efficacy measurement instrument developed for this research 
project contains fifty items. The goal of this large number of items was to capture the 
multidimensionality of self-efficacy in the design context. These elements align with the 
four realms (A, B, C, and D) of the 2014 National Architectural Accreditation Board 
(NAAB) Student Performance Criteria (SPC). The realms are defined as: (A) Critical 
Thinking and Representation, (B) Building Practices, Technical Skills, and Knowledge, 
(C) Integrated Architectural Solutions, and (D) Professional Practice (Appendix 10). 
Whereas the intent of the accreditation process is to distribute these criteria 
across the entire curriculum, the DSE measure developed for this research focuses 
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specifically on those criteria that align within the context of the design studio. The 
centers used for the study were Texas A&M University (TAMU), the University of 
Kentucky (UKY), and the University of Kansas (KU). Since each accredited program 
has different methods for distributing SPC throughout their program, a content analysis 
of the studio syllabi was completed. Since self-efficacy requires contextualization within 
a situation that requires action (Bandura, 1997), SPC were translated into questions that 
relate to task specific activities. 
III.4.2 Project Score 
Design and creativity requires the experimentation and synthesis of a variety of 
variables in order to result in a creative and effective design solution. Comparing and 
assessing the products of creative design is often elusive. As noted by Lueth (2008), 
instructors should develop explicit rubrics and assess students on how they accomplish 
the goals of the studio (Lueth, 2008). The rubric developed for this research is intended 
to help design studio faculty, professionals, and community stakeholders evaluate and 
score student work samples (artifacts) resulting from an assigned project. The rubric can 
be used across architecture design studios to score the attainment of student learning 
outcomes and enable the assessment of creative designs across a broad range of studio 
contexts, project types, and scales. The rubric is intended to be neutral to the range of 
projects in architecture design courses, which may vary from small-scale objects to 
inhabitable buildings to urban design. An individual student or a group of students may 
complete these artifacts and unless described in the text, the method of developing the 
solution (individually or in teams) will not be assessed. 
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The rubric has two primary categories—design and communication—that 
emerged from a content analysis of architecture design studio syllabi.  
The Design categories and subsets are defined as: 
1. Design Research and problem solving: The student raises the appropriate 
design questions in response to a given design challenge—site, 
environmental condition, and material parameters and other design 
constraints included in a project brief 
2. Design Iteration, data collection and analysis: The student effectively 
references and evaluates design precedents that relate to a given project 
3. Design Evaluation and integrative learning: The student establishes and 
compares evaluative performance criteria and then synthesizes them 
iteratively, to result in an architectural design solution. 
The Communication categories and subsets are defined as: 
4. Written presentation: The student communicates effectively with appropriate 
written materials that describe the project and design solution. 
5. Graphic / visual presentation: The student conveys information accurately 
using the appropriate graphic and representational media. 
Development of rubrics for assessing project documents are also presented and 
defended with respect to reliability and validity. As outlined by Moskal and Leydens, the 
assessment rubric used the three forms of evidence to ensure validity of the instrument: 
content, construct, and criterion (Moskal & Leydens, 2000). Content evidence focuses 
on sampling a student’s knowledge of a subject or domain (Moskal & Leydens, 2000). 
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For this research, the assessment of content evidence focuses on scoring criteria specific 
to design problem setting and problem solving, design research, and written and graphic 
communication. Construct evidence relates to processes that are internal to an individual 
and a student’s foundational methods of working (Moskal & Leydens, 2000). For this 
research, the assessment of construct evidence focuses on design iteration and design 
evaluation as the means to evaluate the designs prior to constructing the artifact for 
review. Criterion evidence focuses on the application of knowledge and its correlation to 
the current design and impact on future events (Moskal & Leydens, 2000). For this 
research, the rubric is designed to follow the design processes thus developing what 
Rafilson refers to as the transference of validity from one situation to another (Rafilson, 
1991). 
III.4.2.1 Justification 
For the purpose of NAAB accreditation, curricular assessment is aligned with 
student learning outcomes and evidences of Student Performance Criteria (SPC). 
According to NAAB, all “SPC are treated as equal forms of evidence of student 
achievement” (NAAB, 2014). Attainment of an SPC should be apparent in the products 
that a student produces in response to a design assignment. For this research, an 
instrument was constructed to allow external evaluators to review, vet, and score the 
work produced in studio, indicating whether learning outcomes have been attained. 
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III.4.2.2 Population and Sample 
The population for the study was all students enrolled in design studios at 
TAMU, UKY, and KU above the age of eighteen. The survey participants were self-
selected. 
III.4.2.3 Subject Recruitment and Privacy 
Student recruitment consisted of visiting each design studio and presenting the 
research design. The recruitment was followed up with an e-mail distribution that 
provided the students with a unique link to a Qualtrics form that enabled the upload of 
the student artifacts (Appendix 12). There were no inclusion and exclusion criteria, 
recruitment methods, or possible issues that could lead to consistent biases in the 
anticipated sample. 
III.4.2.4 Protecting Participants 
All project scoring was de-identified by a data broker in the Offices of 
Institutional Effectiveness (IE) at the respective institutions. The IE data broker coded 
and linked the student related content for analysis. 
III.4.2.5 Data and Safety Monitoring  
The call for student projects (Appendix 12) was administered to all students who 
had given an informed consent to have their information turned over to the researchers 
as de-identified data. The survey provided to students was de-identified by a data broker 
at the Office of Institutional Effectiveness (IE). The roles of the data broker were: email 
the panel survey, upload the panel data to Qualtrics Online Survey Software and Insight 
Platform (Qualtrics), then link it to institutional data such as demographics and project 
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score, then assign anonymous coding to data. This process ensured that all of the data 
that is sent to the researcher for analysis was de-identified. 
III.4.2.6 Materials and Instruments 
A project assessment and scoring rubric (Appendix 13) was initially developed in 
collaboration with assessment experts at the University of Kentucky to guide reviewers 
in their assessment of the artifacts.  
This rubric was developed using three sources of data: the AAC&U VALUE 
Rubric, faculty focus groups and interviews with design studio faculty at the Texas 
A&M University (TAMU), The University of Kentucky (UKY), and the University of 
Kansas (KU); and the content analysis on architectural design studio syllabi at TAMU, 
UKY, and KU. This project scoring assessment rubric incorporates all four educational 
realms of the National Architecture Accrediting Board (NAAB) - Critical Thinking and 
Representation; Building Practices, Technical Skills, and Knowledge; Integrated 
Architectural Solutions; and Professional Practice. (Source: 2014 NAAB Conditions for 
Accreditation; www.naab.org) and the corresponding twenty-six student performance 
criteria related to those realms. 
This rubric is intended to help design studio faculty, professionals, and 
community stakeholders evaluate and score student work samples (artifacts) that 
demonstrate evidence of student learning outcomes in architecture design studios. The 
rubric may also be used as a foundation for the assessment of creative designs across a 
broad range of studio contexts, project types, and scales where experimentation and 
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synthesis of design constraints result in a creative and effective design solution. Studio 
projects may vary from small-scale objects to inhabitable buildings to urban design. 
This rubric uses a 1 to 4 interval measure with 1 being the lowest value and 4 
being the highest value for each of the five categories established by the research. These 
categories include design research and problem-solving, design iteration and data 
collection and analysis, design evaluation and integrative learning, written 
communication, and graphic communication. The intent of the rubric was to assess the 
student’s knowledge in architecture for a given project and their ability to convey that 
knowledge in a graphic format. The instrument used during data collection of project 
scoring was the AQUA platform developed by Taskstream.  
III.4.2.7 Procedure 
At the end of the semester, artifacts were collected via Qualtrics. To ensure de-
identification throughout the process, a workflow was developed in conjunction with the 
data brokers at each of the institutions. The artifacts were bulk uploaded into the AQUA 
assessment platform, aligned the work to a design evaluation-scoring rubric (Appendix 
13), and evaluators randomly assigned to assess and score the artifacts. This evaluation 
was preceded with two sessions: a training session, and a norming session. The intent of 
the training session was to familiarize the evaluators with the rubric and the assessment 
tools. The norming session demonstrated how to identify evidences by using the rubric 
and assess effectively inter-rater reliability through the norming process. A cadre of 
external evaluators who were asked to assess the work and use the assessment rubric as a 
guide to score the work evaluated the final studio projects (Appendix 13). The scores 
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were reported electronically and coded by the data broker to associate them with the 
individual students who are participating in the study. The data brokers provided the 
linked data to analyze. 
III.4.2.8 Quantitative Data Analysis Tools 
Data relative to project scoring was collected and displayed in the Analytics 
Dashboard as part of the AQUA platform. Rater scores for each artifact were 
incorporated into this scoring system to increase its validity and studied for inter-rater 
and intra-rater reliability. The scores from multiple reviewers was averaged and 
compared to determine the level of inter-rater agreement. 
III.5 Pilot Study  
Measuring Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) in the context of architectural design 
studios and understanding the influence of studio type, project type, and student 
predispositions on those measures is the primary interest of this research. Initial drafts of 
the instruments were used in a pilot study that was completed in the spring 2015 
semester at the University of Kentucky. This process included a test/re-test of survey 
questions and exit interviews with high-performing students (students who had high 
design studio grades) and low-performing students (students who had low design studio 
grades) to ensure that the phrasing of the questions was clear and that the students could 
understand what was being asked of them. 
III.5.1 Spring 2015 Pilot Study 
 The Spring 2015 semester pilot study (UKY IRB#14-0993-Z4B) (Appendix 14) 
was a quasi-experimental, split-block research design with multiple measures that 
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demonstrates impact on student self-efficacy and communication. The results of the 
Spring 2015 pilot study were evaluated during the Summer 2015. Additional IRB 
applications at TAMU (TAMU IRB#2015-0860D) (Appendix 15) and UKY (UKY 
IRB#15-0680-P4S) (Appendix 16) were submitted in the Fall 2015 semester. These IRB 
applications were approved prior to the beginning of the Spring 2016 semester. The 
University of Kansas did not require an IRB to extend the study to its campus. This 
survey instrument was fully deployed in the Spring 2016 semester and the data collected 
for the final study.  
 The experimental unit for the pilot study was a student-by-project with repeated 
measures of the students at the beginning and at the end of the semester. To establish a 
baseline measure of Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) and predisposition for collaboration 
(PD) a “test in” at the beginning of the semester was given to students prior to the 
faculty presenting a studio problem. After the final review self-efficacy and 
predispositions were measured again along with studio type (ST) and project type (PT). 
By gathering research data in this manner, sample data defined the studio as a way of 
understanding both ST and PT while gathering DSE and PD measures for the students 
throughout the semester. At the conclusion of the data collection phases, these 
differences were statistically analyzed and tested for correlation. 
III.5.2 Spring 2015 Preliminary Results 
The results of Spring 2015 pilot study entitled: “Interdisciplinary Exchanges in a 
Design Studio Context: Student Efficacy and Knowledge Transfer” developed in 
collaboration with Dr. Amy L. H. Gaffney, an Assistant Professor of Instructional 
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Communication and Research in the School of Information Studies and Mary Ann 
Nestmann, the Instructional Technology Manager for PresentationU at the University of 
Kentucky, suggests that there is strong evidence for correlation between student 
responses to questions related to Design Self-Efficacy and the processes of typical 
architectural design development and communication. Because the sample size was 
lower than the number of question items in the instrument, there were limitations in the 
number of statistical conclusions that could be made. 
However, there appeared to be four emergent groupings of questions that 
strongly correlate (.7 or above in a 35x35 analysis). These groupings separate into four 
categories: Research, Design, Evaluation, and Communication.  
1. Group 1 – Research 
a. DSE_10 - Ability to connect design precedents to the design project,  
b. DSE_16 - Ability to identify relevant precedent for a project,  
c. DSE_20 - Ability to construct models that illustrate and identify all 
necessary information for a building design,  
d. DSE_13 - Ability to collect relevant information to support 
conclusions related to a specific project, 
e. DSE_26 - Ability to predict the effectiveness of a design if 
implemented 
2. Group 2 – Design 
a. DSE_24 - Ability to set evaluative criteria for possible designs,  
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b. DSE_27 - Ability to make design decisions in complex project whiles 
considering the variety of influences (e.g. accessibility, environmental 
systems and structural systems),  
c. DSE_29 - Ability to respond to site specific characteristics in my 
design  
3. Group 3 – Evaluation 
a. DSE_18 - Ability to create technically clear drawings, 
b. DSE_19 - Ability to prepare outline specifications,  
c. DSE_33 - Ability to establish required points of exit, 
d. DSE_34 - Ability to check egress paths for travel distances  
4. Group 4 - Communication  
a. DSE_1 - Ability to use effective oral communication that is 
appropriate for other people within the profession 
b. DSE_2 - Ability to use effective oral communication that is 
appropriate for the general public 
c. DSE_6 - Ability to use representation media (i.e., models and 
drawings) that are appropriate for the general public 
Early evidence suggests that design self-efficacy question items DSE_4 - Ability 
to write effectively for the general public, DSE_14 - Ability to use formal, 
organizational, and environmental principles to inform my design, and DSE_15 - Ability 
to apply fundamental ordering principles to natural and man-made systems do not 
correlate strongly (less than .3 in a 35x35 analysis) with each other. 
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The emergence of four groupings and categorizations—Research, Design, 
Evaluation, and Communication—was then compared against the theoretical grouping of 
three essential skills and abilities developed by Bernard Hoesli at the University of 
Texas in the 1950s: the evolution of a design, in architectural terms, that responds to 
design constraints, building program requirements, and structure, that is conveyed in 
terms of models and drawings (Caragonne, 1995). For this research, these theoretical 
categories align to NAAB SPC as a consistent framework for analysis of evidence 
(Appendix 10). 
III.5.3 Impact on Final Study 
By conducting the pilot study, four topics were introduced into the final study: a 
confirmation of NAAB SPC mapping of student learning outcomes to task-specific DSE 
questions, reverse coding of questions, the introduction of a predispositions survey 
instrument, and the use of a data broker. The constructed DSE measurement instrument 
was developed in alignment with Bandura’s self-efficacy assertion (Bandura, 2006). 
This instrument used the tasks dictated by the 2014 NAAB SPC as a structure for 
assessing evidence of understanding and ability of design knowledge for all students 
enrolled in the accredited programs of architecture. The SPCs are mapped across all 
design studio levels, regardless of context (studio types) and project types to see if 
certain criteria are weighted differently. 
In the initial self-efficacy survey instrument all of the questions were positively 
coded and delivered in a continuous question and answer screen. It has been suggested 
that offering a mix of positive and negative coded questions and by separating the 
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questions into smaller groupings could better focus student’s attention. To address this 
issue, some of the existing questions were reverse coded and reorganized in the Qualtrics 
survey to enhance usability (Appendix 09). 
In order to better understand a student’s predisposition for collaboration, an 
individualism and collectivism instrument was inserted into the DSE instrument so that 
students could self-report their scores. 
Also, in order to develop the comprehensive final data collection and analysis, a 
trusted data broker from each of the respective University was recruited. These data 
brokers were charged with emailing the panel survey, assigning anonymous coding to 
de-identify data, uploading the panel data to Qualtrics, and then linking it to institutional 
data such as demographics. In doing so, the data brokers enabled the researcher to 
analyze the data in compliance with the IRB and focus on the results without 
confounding the study. 
III.6 Assumptions 
The fundamental assumptions for this dissertation are: self-efficacy is a 
predictive measure of student success in future academic and professional settings, the 
pre-treatment and post-treatment surveys accurately measure self-efficacy and 
collaborative disposition, and the assessment rubric is an acceptable measure of project 
score and quality. In addition, it is assumed that the instructors for the design studio 
courses would contribute to the study, teach effectively, and that the students were 
capable of learning the required material presented in the studio.  
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III.7 Limitations and Delimitations 
III.7.1 Limitations  
The limitation of the pilot study conducted in the spring 2015 semester was the 
modest number of architecture student participants. For the final spring 2016 study, a 
larger group of students was recruited to participate. The recruitment process involved 
the cooperation of department chairs and design studio faculty at TAMU, UKY, and KU. 
Data collection was limited to students who participated in the study through an online 
survey instrument and distributed through Qualtrics. 
 An interview with Ellen Usher, a self-efficacy expert at the University of 
Kentucky College of Education P20 Innovation Lab, revealed that the administration of 
the survey in paper may increase response rates (Personal Communication, 25 June 
2015). However, research on this topic was inconclusive (Hohwü et al, 2013). In 
addition, this would have necessitated greater involvement of research personnel and 
greater project expense. It was concluded instead, to invite all students to participate, 
extend the study beyond TAMU to increase the sample size of the study, and to 
customize the Qualtrics skin to the participating institution. 
The limitations of the study related to the DSE instrument were:  
1. Since this was not a controlled experiment, results may have been affected by 
outside influences. 
2. All NAAB Student Performance Criteria were treated as equal forms of 
evidence of student achievement. 
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3. The DSE instrument is self-reported and therefore there is risk that a student 
could over-estimate or under-estimate their capabilities for a given task. 
However, self-efficacy is essentially a self-measured quality. Thus, self-
reporting is the appropriate way to measure it. 
4. Items in the instrument were presented in the same order for both the pre-
treatment survey and post-treatment survey. In future research it would be 
useful to conduct a research study that compares items presented in same 
order to those presented in randomly assigned orders to see if there is 
difference in the response.  
5. The use of the 0-100 scale aligned with Bandura’s self-efficacy scale 
produced meaningful results. In future research, it would be valuable to 
combine the DSE instrument with item response theory to further hone and 
refine the instrument. 
6. The DSE instrument only received data from the students through pre-
treatment survey and post-treatment survey instruments. In future research it 
would be beneficial to conduct student interviews to discuss the degree of 
Design Self-Efficacy change over the course of the semester interview 
students to understand why change occurred. 
7. Because the student participants self-reported data, the study was limited to 
the student’s unverified perspectives. 
8. In addition, as this research does not track the students beyond one semester 
to gauge how they are doing professionally, this research cannot claim that 
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the studio type or project type treatment has long-standing impact beyond the 
study. However, this research, with its specified time horizon, implicates that 
one of the extensions of this research program is a longitudinal study that 
would track students through subsequent academic years into their initial 
professional years. 
9. This research assumes that students have been continuously assessed in the 
classroom and that a project-scoring rubric is appropriate for assessing each 
student. 
10. Due to the nature of the research, one of the limitations of the project scoring 
rubric was that the rubric was not shared with the students in advance of the 
evaluation. Therefore, it was not possible for the student to cater their design 
representations to specifically address each of the criteria. 
In spite of these limitations, every possible effort was made to design the 
research in a way that maximizes the potential contribution of the study’s findings about 
how self-efficacy is registered in architectural design studios. 
III.7.2 Delimitations  
The delimitations of the dissertation research design include a focus on both 
undergraduate and graduate architectural design studios. The results of this study could 
be generalized to teaching methods in courses that involve design studios of all types, 
regardless of project types. In further studies, generalizability will focus on integrated 
design studios that are collaborative, interdisciplinary, and focus on real projects that are 
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too complex to be solved by one discipline or viewed from one vantage point. The 
research may also have value to fields of design other than architecture. 
III.8 Summary of Methods 
The research design uses both qualitative and quantitative methods to develop 
and validate instruments, collect and analyze data, and draw conclusions. A multi-
method approach combined qualitative methods with correlational analysis. Qualitative 
methods were used to develop the instruments for measuring independent variables and 
dependent variables. Quantitative methods, primarily correlational analysis, collected 
data using the instruments and then used statistical methods to search for correlations 
and causality. Effects were examined across a range of design studio types, project 
types, and approaches to teaching and also studied students in various contexts of design 
pedagogy. The rationale for this range was twofold. First, the range provided unbiased 
theory building that emerged from valid qualitative methods applied to a natural sample 
of design courses and instructors. This was achieved through syllabi content analysis and 
focus groups and interviews with faculty who teach design studios. Information gathered 
in these processes tested hypotheses 01, 02, 03, and 04. Second, the range allowed data 
collection from a wide variety of students in studio settings. Student performance was 
studied using surveys that established the state of student self-efficacy at the beginning 
of a semester, treatments with respect to course assignments that are characterized by 
project type and studio type, measurement of the state of student self-efficacy at finals, 
and assessment of the products produced by students. Information gathered in these 
processes tested hypotheses 05, 06, 07, 08, and 09. The observations of the data 
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collected using this mixed-methodology is explained in the next chapter of this 
dissertation. 
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CHAPTER IV  
DATA AND OBSERVATIONS 
 
 This chapter presents the data collected in the final research. The subchapters are 
separated by the methods used to collect the data and include the descriptive statistics 
that describe the profile of the participants, the overview of the data, the arguments for 
reliability and validity of the research design, and the emergent themes that surfaced 
during their analysis. This chapter concludes with a summary of data and observations 
that informed the data analysis. 
IV.1 Qualitative Methods 
In conformance to recommended practices in qualitative research, the data 
collected through syllabi content analysis, transcribed focus group discussions, and 
transcribed interviews was initially open coded for research topics in a way that would 
be useful for preliminary alignment to the interviewer’s written notes (Lofland, 2005). 
Documents from all three sources were analyzed using roughly the same methods of 
qualitative research. This coding was documented in the text with bracketed characters 
and icons to capture the perspectives of the interviewees, and prompt further analysis. As 
defined by Saldaña this type of coding is meant to capture the “salient, summative, 
and/or evocative attribute” (Saldaña, 2009) that was revealed in the interview process. 
Following an interview guide for focus groups (Appendix 03) and interviews (Appendix 
04) informed by the review of literature and syllabi content analysis, coding led to the 
identification of four key topic categories or units of meaning. These categories are 
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distinguished by social groupings as Foundations (F)—common responses across 
centers, Translations (T)—center-specific responses, and Visioning (V)—faculty-
specific responses. In addition, coding included a category of Evolutions (E)—
transformative opportunities, to form theoretical constructs for the dissertation. 
To address concerns of internal bias and objectivity that may undermine the 
validity and reliability of the qualitative methods used in this research, four verification 
criteria, advocated by authorities, were incorporated into the research design protocols to 
ensure research rigor (Morse et al, 2002). These verification strategies coordinate the 
fitness and alignment of the research questions with the appropriate research 
methodology, the selection of participants who represent the knowledge of the research 
topic, the concurrent collection and analysis of research data, and the theoretical 
coordination of review of literature with perspectives revealed in the data collection 
process. These verification processes build upon the educational audit endorsed by 
Lincoln and Guba (Lincoln & Guba, 1982) and both researcher and participant 
trustworthiness (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) and the utility advocated for by Krefting and 
Morse (Krefting, 1991)(Morse, 2015). Collectively, these strategies strengthen the 
internal and external measures of validity, the credibility of the researcher and 
participants, and the overall rigor of the research and its findings. 
 The intent of the syllabus review was to produce data and evidence that defined 
the educational methods employed and to give insights into the categorization of studio 
type and project type. This content analysis adhered to the methodology outlined in the 
research design. The materials identified for the review include all of the studios offered 
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at the three universities during the spring semester of 2016. The faculty who are teaching 
these design studios represent the full range of knowledge of the research topic both 
within and outside of the academy. The collected materials were examined using the 
rubrics outlined in Stanny (Stanny, Gonzalez, & McGowan, 2015) and the AAC&U 
(https:// www.aacu.org/resources/high-impact-practices). The analysis and collection of 
the research data was completed concurrently and was analyzed by the researcher using 
best practice perspectives that emerged from the review of literature. This review 
process could have higher validity if multiple raters had reviewed representative syllabi 
and measures of inter-rater and intra-rater reliability were introduced. 
In addition to the four verification criteria advocated by Morse, Barret, Mayan, 
Olson, & Spiers to ensure research rigor (Morse et al, 2002), the following arguments 
are presented to address possible researcher bias and to establish the reliability and 
validity of the research findings: reflexivity, internal consistency, and member checking. 
The researcher exercised reflexivity by having a dual role in the research, as a graduate 
student and as a tenured full professor of architecture. The researcher is a recognized 
authority in architectural design education with over eighteen years of experience 
teaching design courses and leading focus groups and conducting oral history interviews. 
This experience is combined with twenty years of professional experience as a licensed 
architect. To promote internal consistency of the research, the focus groups at each 
institution followed the same protocol. The researcher’s notes and jottings were 
immediately compared to the transcriptions and then to data collected from structured 
interviews, syllabi content analysis, and a review of literature. Following the coding and 
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analysis, member checking was used with a representative sampling of participants from 
each group to verify the depiction of the data in the report (Krefting, 1990). 
IV.1.1 Syllabus Data Observations 
Publicly available architectural design studio syllabi were requested from each of 
the Departments/Schools of Architecture involved in the study. The syllabi were 
obtained prior to the semester and analyzed. In total, there were fifty-nine syllabi (n=59) 
collected from the centers (Table IV.1). This number represents 100% of the design 
studio-related courses offered in the spring 2016 semester at TAMU, UKY, and KU. 
Some of the courses, while studio-like, were actually complementary courses associated 
with design studios. Twenty-seven syllabi were collected from TAMU including eight 
design and communication drawing classes. Sixteen syllabi were collected from UKY 
including one design and communication drawing class. Sixteen syllabi were collected 
from KU. The design communication courses were not included in this research 
analysis. The design studio syllabi ranged from three to thirty pages. 
An examination of the TAMU, UKY, and KU program websites revealed two 
types of curricula: NAAB-accredited (TAMU graduate program, UKY and KU 
undergraduate and graduate programs) and non-NAAB-accredited (TAMU 
undergraduate program). The primary differences between these two curricular paths 
were the presence or lack of presence of NAAB Student Performance Criteria woven 
into the student learning outcomes and course design, and the degree awarded upon 
successful completion of the program. For instance, Texas A&M University offers a pre- 
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Table IV.1: Summary of Syllabus Content Analysis Related to Project Type and Studio, Number of Assignments, % of Final 
Grade, and Portfolio Requirements. 
 
professional undergraduate degree, a 120 credit hour Bachelor of Environmental Design 
(BED) that prepares students for “challenging careers in industries supporting the built 
environment” (Source: http://dept.arch.tamu.edu/undergraduate) and a 52 credit hour 
Master of Architecture degree, accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting 
Board (NAAB), qualifying its recipients to take a state professional licensing 
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examination after a required internship period (Source: 
http://dept.arch.tamu.edu/graduate/master-architecture/index.html). The University of 
Kentucky program awards a 120 credit hour pre-professional Bachelor of Arts in 
Architecture en route to a 48 credit hour Master of Architecture (Source: 
http://www.uky.edu/design/index.php/info/category/architecture/) and the University of 
Kansas program offers two tracks to a professional degree: a 173 credit hour combined 
BA/M. Arch (Bachelor of Arts in Architectural Studies—an Undergraduate Certificate in 
one of KU’s specialized programs (Leadership, Entrepreneurship, and Research) and 
Master of Architecture degree) and a 180 credit hour professionally accredited Master of 
Architecture degree (M.Arch. I) that can be completed with five years of study. Upon 
completion, a student is awarded a professionally-accredited degree necessary for 
becoming a licensed architect. Those who are admitted to the 5-year path enroll in 
design studio, technical and support classes, and electives each semester (Source: 
http://architecture.ku.edu/). General overviews of the required curriculum for each of 
these programs are available online and a specific curriculum map for the University of 
Kentucky that aligns NAAB SPC per year and per course is provided (Appendix 02). 
IV.1.1.1 Design Studio Culture Policy 
There was consensus amongst the three institutions in providing active links from 
the studio syllabi to the program’s Design Studio Culture Policy (Appendix 01) as 
strongly encouraged by the accreditation standards (NAAB, 2014). These Studio Culture 
policies were developed by the students and supported by the faculty and administration. 
The policies were meant to enable a strategic work-life balance, promote good time 
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management skills, and improve communication between faculty and students (Koch, 
2002). 
In reviewing these documents, there appears to be common ground in the central 
nature of the design studio as an “effective component of architecture education” 
(TAMU Studio Culture Policy, undated) that enables a student to develop the ability to 
write, speak, model, draw, and build architecture in a safe and reflective environment of 
discovery. In this context, the process of design is as equally valued as the end product. 
Faculty should provide “students with clear criteria for grading that considered a 
student’s performance over the course of the entire semester not just the final product” 
(UKY Design Studio Culture Policy, 2012). While this statement exists in the Design 
Studio Culture policy, there was not consistent data in the syllabus to support this claim. 
 The Design Studio Culture policies also address the categorization of studio type 
and project type. Statements within the documents support both individual and 
collaborative work, and also describe both the mutually supportive and competitive 
context of the studio. Studio learning encourages “collaboration and risk taking” (KU 
Studio Culture Policy, 2009) in “a cooperative and competitive” environment where 
students are expected to produce “individualized and unique work” (UKY Design Studio 
Culture Policy, 2012). This context expands to include the desire for interdisciplinary 
collaboration, stating, “the act of design and of professional practice is inherently 
interdisciplinary, requiring active and respectful collaboration with others” (TAMU 
Studio Culture Policy, undated). The University of Kentucky extends interdisciplinary 
collaboration beyond the college explicitly stating “collaboration should be highly 
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encouraged at all levels in the college—between individual students and between studio 
levels of education,” across the university “the college should encourage the inclusion of 
interdisciplinary faculty and/or partnerships with other disciplines such as engineering, 
business, product design, art, and landscape architecture,” and beyond the university by 
forming collaborations with other universities” (UKY Studio Culture Policy, 2012). 
 These documents support the expanded role and context of the design studio as a 
laboratory for experimentation that impacts the communities that the programs serve. 
Design studio requires the “rigorous exploration of ideas” and the inclusion of “diverse 
viewpoints” (KU Studio Culture Policy, 2009) by encouraging “studio involvement in 
the community to influence design’s effect on the community at-large” (UKY Studio 
Culture Policy, 2012). 
IV.1.2 Focus Groups Data Observations 
 Focus groups were conducted with a total of thirty-two (n=32) design studio 
faculty in three institutions – eight from the Department of Architecture at the Texas 
A&M University-College of Architecture (TAMU) representing 42% of the faculty 
teaching design studio in the spring 2016 semester, six from the School of Architecture 
at the University of Kentucky-College of Design (UKY) representing 40% of the faculty 
teaching design studio in the spring 2016 semester, and eighteen (includes six faculty 
who teach design studio, but not in the semester of interest) from the Department of 
Architecture at the University of Kansas-School of Architecture, Design, and Planning 
(KU) representing 75% of the faculty teaching design studio in the spring 2016 semester. 
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IV.1.2.1 Overview of Focus Group Data Observations 
A content analysis of the transcripts of the three faculty focus groups (one with 
each of the research centers) was conducted to produce evidence that defined the 
educational methods employed by faculty who teach design studios. 
Each of the faculty focus groups followed a structured interview protocol 
(Appendix 03) in which faculty were asked to respond to thirteen questions. Questions 
were grouped into several themes: categorization (types of studio, types of projects), 
design pedagogy (the number of assignments per semester, demonstrated link between 
studio learning objectives and accreditation performance indicators (SPCs), interaction 
with clients/community), knowledge exchange (students, faculty, and reviewer 
expectations, degree of community involvement in the juried reviews), and assessment 
(process and product of the studio, student learning outcome measurement, and rubric 
usage). Discussion was allowed to unfold naturally before starting the next question. The 
focus group sessions were targeted to be between one and a half and two hours duration 
but were actually as follows: TAMU (2:01:54), UKY (2:07:30), and KU (1:20:08). 
Following the faculty focus groups, the recordings were transcribed. These 
transcriptions were initially organized around the responses to the common questions 
that addressed categorization, design pedagogy, knowledge exchange, and assessment. 
Following this organization, a supplemental coding enabled the researcher to identify 
emergent themes related to faculty nimbleness, portfolio review, curricular connections, 
and student success. 
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Faculty nimbleness was defined as the ability of the faculty to take the pulse of 
the studio on a daily basis and to respond to apparent lacks in knowledge independent of 
the expected outcomes. Several faculty noted the importance of being able to determine 
the lacunae in the student’s knowledge and fill them. Similarly, through the jury review 
process, faculty identified an opportunity to share curriculum knowledge by nurturing 
and building the capacity of their faculty colleagues. 
The discussions revealed two strategies for portfolio review: the process 
notebook (individual students) and the studio publication (collective studio). The process 
notebooks and the student publication provided additional insights into the way that 
studios work. The process notebooks enabled the student to document the entire studio 
process and to allow both student and faculty to see how the students’ projects moved 
from idea to implementation. These notebooks were different from the curated studio 
publication where students tended to “identify their precision and their strengths” 
(TAMU Focus Group, 2016). While there was stated unanimous consensus on the 
necessity to grade the process and the product of the design studio, there was little 
evidence to support the equal valuation of those two items. Unless explicitly stated in the 
syllabus, there was little evidence for a rigorous link between the process and the final 
product and often determination of final assessment was made in comparison to other 
students in the studio. 
IV.1.3 Faculty Interview Data Observations 
 Interviews were conducted with a total of fifteen (n=15) design studio faculty in 
three institutions – four from the Department of Architecture at the Texas A&M 
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University-College of Architecture (TAMU), two from the School of Architecture at the 
University of Kentucky-College of Design (UKY), and nine from the Department of 
Architecture at the University of Kansas-School of Architecture, Design, and Planning 
(KU). 
IV.1.3.1 Overview of Interview Data Observations 
 A content analysis of the transcripts of the fifteen interviews was conducted to 
produce evidence that defined the educational methods employed by faculty who teach 
design studios. 
 Each of the faculty interviews followed a structured interview protocol 
(Appendix 04) in which faculty were asked to respond to eleven questions. Questions 
were organized into the following themes: the categorization of studio type and project 
type, an examination of the interdisciplinary nature of the studio, an alignment of studios 
with the faculty’s design pedagogy, and the faculty use and understanding of an 
evaluation rubric. The interview questions were developed to include the individual 
faculty’s design studio perspectives along with the collective consensus that emerged 
from the focus group discussions. The open-ended interview questions were also 
designed to get a better sense of why and how student outcomes (artifacts) develop in the 
architectural studio context and what role community engagement plays in a student’s 
education. Discussion was allowed to unfold naturally before starting the next question. 
The TAMU interviews ranged from 24:51 to 1:21:53 in length. The UKY interviews 
ranged from 32:57 to 1:39:05 in length. The KU interviews ranged from 27:01 to 45:00 
in length. 
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 Following the faculty interviews, the recordings were transcribed. These 
transcriptions were initially organized around the responses to the common questions of 
the themes: categorization, interdisciplinary collaboration, design pedagogy, and 
assessment rubrics. Following this organization, supplemental coding enabled the 
identification of additional emergent themes. 
 Architectural education is “culturally less like a snake and more like an onion, in 
the sense that we do not shed layers and then grow a new one. Like an onion . . . we keep 
adding layers. We get bigger, more intensive, and deeper, especially when we have 
direct contact with the world in terms of real projects” (KU Interviews, 2016). Faculty 
described the increasing complexity and the need to fit it all inside of an academic 
calendar as being challenging, yet critical to design education especially in preparation 
for professional licensure. “Students are charting their own kind of critical thinking path 
through design. The students are seeking out problems, defining what those problems 
are, and addressing them in a meaningful way through design. This is something that, 
increasingly, professionals have to do” (KU Interviews, 2016).  
Similar to professional practice, the success of a project does not always fit in the 
sequence of the academic calendar. Scott Veazey, President of the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, past President of the National Council of Architectural Registration 
Boards, and Partner Emeritus at VPS Architecture states, “So often in the real world, it's 
a long time before you realize that your project was a successful collaboration with the 
community that you served” (Personal Communication, 09 February 2016). The 
structure and timing of these learning experiences are typically under the purview of the 
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program’s curriculum. In an accredited program, the curriculum is coordinated with 
NAAB Student Performance Criteria (SPC) and each course identifies the criteria that 
will be met by that course (Appendix 02). David Biagi, the Chair of the School of 
Architecture at the University of Kentucky described UKY’s approach to NAAB SPC 
integration into the curriculum, “If one looks at the NAAB criteria in terms of an overall 
curriculum, the intent is to strategically deliver content that's specifically measurable 
over a cumulative period of time” (Personal Communication, 13 April 2016). Therefore, 
SPCs are meant to provide a holistic point of view of how architects think and view the 
world. In the studio, SPCs are targeted towards specific content at the appropriate 
moment in the educational process so that they can be built upon and developed. 
However, meeting SPCs does not necessarily equate to a successful building. As SPCs 
are minimum standards, and faculty overwhelmingly expressed that transcending the 
SPCs is actually a metric of a program success. “Health, safety, and welfare of the public 
are essential components of practice. We need to make sure that the students understand 
the consequences of their design decisions are greater than just the decision that they're 
making in the classroom” (TAMU Interviews, 2016). “We are giving students the tools 
to create future discovery” (KU Interviews, 2016). To further express this pedagogical 
approach, David Biagi stated, “The agenda of the overall education of an architect 
should be written into the curriculum, and the contribution of the course to that 
curriculum should be explicitly conveyed in the syllabus” (Personal Communication, 13 
April 2016).  
Through the content analysis of studio syllabi, the common syllabus emerged as 
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an important topic. When queried about the role of the common syllabus and the 
opportunities that a shared framework provided to faculty and students, faculty 
responded “by covering materials that are required by university policy and accreditation 
standards, a foundation is provided to the faculty from which a given year can present 
shared themes and learning objectives. This structure also frees the faculty to deliver 
appropriate content in the manner that fits their pedagogy and the given project. It also 
provides the students with the necessary room to express themselves” (KU Interviews, 
2016). Search and discovery also emerged as two integral components of the design 
studio education and central themes of the student’s self-presentation and self-
expression. “It is important for the students to find and challenge their own limits while 
advancing the project and developing themselves” (UKY Interviews, 2016). By 
structuring the design studio experience and by setting aspirational goals for the 
students, the faculty “scaffolds the student learning experience, teaches students how to 
create, manage a project, and understand the healthy nature of debate in architecture” 
(KU Interviews, 2016). 
Personal development and the ability to be self-critical is an essential trait for a 
successful design student. Student self-criticality was noted by the faculty as being one 
of the most difficult traits for a student to develop. David Biagi elucidated, “The hardest 
thing for any designer, I believe, is to become self-critical. There is a really interesting 
transitional stage between incoming students and graduating students. Successful 
students are the ones who at a certain point in their career, realize that they can step back 
and become self-critical of their own work in a way that isn't only critiquing the project 
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from a love-hate relationship, but rather, judge it against a set of criteria, to have the 
wisdom to determine if the project meets those criteria, and the confidence to support 
their decisions” (Personal Communication, 13 April 2016). Design faculty provide 
motivational guidance and challenge their students to aspire to and achieve at a higher 
level by presenting students with content that makes the student think and create at 
different scales. “Faculty are the drivers of the course content, but students create 
intensity for themselves” (KU Interviews, 2016). This intensity aligns with the design 
thinking practices of the profession and links to the topic of persistence. Persistence is 
defined as “overcoming difficulties in the pursuit of a goal” (Fay & Frese, 2001). In 
order to demonstrate persistence, students must value the assignment and leverage pre-
existing knowledge, which are essential components of a student’s self-efficacy. 
Students are using the design studio as a mechanism for thinking and discovery. 
“Students are charting their own critical thinking path through the design program, rather 
than just responding to a design prompt with a solution to a problem that they’ve been 
given” (KU Interviews, 2016).  
 The design studio was described as an ideal venue for synthesis of knowledge to 
take place. In addition to categorization, interdisciplinary collaboration, design 
pedagogy, and assessment rubrics, there were three emergent themes: role playing by the 
faculty, the measureable impact of integrative approaches for community engagement, 
and the value of applied design research in design studio instruction. 
The theme of role-playing emerged in the syllabus content analysis where 
students were asked to assume the role as the developer of quasi-real project. Role-
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playing also emerged in the interviews where faculty served many roles in the studio. All 
too often faculty “end up wearing too many hats” (KU Interviews, 2016). In terms of 
pedagogy, the faculty roles include: the deliverer of content, the facilitator of 
communication, the mediator of student engagement, and the studio peacekeeper during 
architectural debate and criticism. The faculty also serves as the conduit between the 
student and the consultant working to integrate specialized knowledge into the studio 
This role was described as “helping the student to visualize both horizontal and vertical 
integration of performative relationships and how it relates back to their concepts”  
(UKY Interviews, 2016). In relation to quantifying the measurable impact of integrative 
approaches for community engagement, there were no rigorous methods for determining 
value beyond “Full-scale prototypes are really important for the community to see” (KU 
Interviews, 2016). 
On the value of applied design research in design studio instruction, faculty 
described a recent series of studio projects at Texas A&M that used a common syllabus 
but had different approaches to designing a state-of-the-art, multipurpose practice 
facility for the NBA Dallas Mavericks. The four studios iteratively produced designs for 
a mixed-use development, team store, museum and theater, office space, conference 
rooms, and incubator for start-up companies in addition to the more traditional practice 
facility amenities. In these studios, the students worked directly in reviews with 
Mavericks owner Mark Cuban and architect Bryan Trubey, the executive Vice-
President, Director of Sports and Entertainment at HKS Inc. and the project’s lead 
architect. Faculty who led the design studios were integrally involved in the project’s 
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development. At the end of the studio, the faculty were asked to assign scores to site, 
program and client ranging from 0 hypothetical to 50 quasi-real to 100 real. Similarly, 
the faculty were to assign scores for community engagement with 0 community not-
engaged (no community involvement) to 50 partially-engaged (community involved in 
design reviews only) to 100 fully-engaged (community involved in studio work to 
realize common objectives through brainstorming, reviews, community presentations, 
feedback, and learning outcomes that demonstrate clear community benefit). Faculty 
were also asked to assign a rating to describe the extent of the project’s realization from 
0, unbuilt (drawn-only, not modeled or constructed), to 50, partially-built (drawn and 
modeled at some scale, but not at full-scale), to 100, built (drawn and modeled, and then 
constructed at full-scale). Faculty were also asked to assign a rating to describe the 
method of working in the studio ranging from 0 individually only to 50 both individually 
and in teams to 100 team work only. Two of the four faculty involved with the project 
responded with consensus rankings for program, client, community-engagement, but 
differed on the hypothetical nature of the site, the nature of the realization, and the 
student’s mode of working, individually or in teams. This variation parallels the theme 
of faculty independence that emerged from the syllabi, content analysis, focus groups, 
and interviews. This individuality allows the faculty to decide on the appropriate means 
of project delivery that aligns with their own pedagogy enabling a guided mastery 
(Bandura, 1997).  
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IV.2 Quantitative Methods 
 Quantitative data was collected through two surveys (pre- and post-) and scoring 
of student work. Each of these requests was made using the Qualtrics electronic system.  
IV.2.1 Student Surveys (Design Self-Efficacy, Predispositions, Studio Type, and 
Project Type) 
This research included development and application of an instrument for 
measuring Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) in architectural design studios and then tested it 
for content, construct, and criterion validity. The survey instrument (Appendix 09) 
included Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) items; a predispositions survey; and studio type 
and project type questions that were a part of the second survey. The use of the SPC and 
its theoretical alignment and the subsequent categorization of DSE items were supported 
through consensus agreement in the focus group discussions and interviews with design 
studio faculty at TAMU, UKY, and KU. 
IV.2.1.1 Overview of Survey Data Observations 
In total, six hundred eighty-seven (687) students were recruited to participate. 
The target sample size of 340 students who would complete a consent form and 
participate in the pre-treatment survey and the post-treatment survey is roughly 50% of 
the total number of students enrolled in architecture design studios at the TAMU, UKY, 
and KU. The actual response rate for the pre-treatment survey was two hundred sixty-
two students (n=262) (38.1% of the number of students enrolled at the three institutions). 
This number separates as follows: one hundred forty-two respondents from TAMU 
(41.7% response rate); sixty-one respondents from UKY (36.5% response rate); and 
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fifty-nine respondents from KU (33.5% response rate). A comparison of means revealed 
common trends between the three institutions and the nine lowest scored DSE items. 
These items included: DSE_19 Prepare outline specifications, DSE_21 Demonstrate the 
mechanics and material behavior related to building structures through drawings, 
details, and structural analysis, DSE_22 Utilize the principles of environmental systems 
to develop designs for an environmentally responsive building for a given geographic 
region, DSE_26 Predict the effectiveness of a design if implemented, DSE_30 Determine 
the applicable building code, occupancy group(s), and construction type, DSE_31 
Determine allowable area and height, DSE_32 Calculate occupant load, DSE_34 Check 
egress paths for travel distance, and DSE_36 Talk about specific parts of my drawings, 
models, and other visuals (Figure IV.1). 
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Figure IV.1 DSE-M Score Comparison of Means Between TAMU, UKY, and KU – Lowest Reported Pre-Treatment Survey 
Results 
 
A second survey was distributed three weeks prior to the end of the semester. 
The same recruitment processes were used and all of the studios were visited at the 
beginning of the class session. The actual response rate for the post-treatment survey 
was one hundred one students (14.7% of the number of students enrolled at the three 
institutions). Of this number, eight-four respondents were from TAMU (24.5% response 
rate) and seventeen respondents were from UKY (10.1% response rate). Due to 
unforeseen issues, the second survey was not distributed completely; therefore there 
were no respondents from KU (0.0% response rate). Given the lack of participation of 
the University of Kansas in the second survey, the number of participants in the study 
represented 19.8% of the student population enrolled in architectural design students at 
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TAMU and UKY. The actual response rate for students who completed both the pre-
treatment survey and the post-treatment survey was seventy respondents consisting of 
fifty-nine from TAMU (17.2% response rate), eleven respondents from UKY (6.54% 
response rate), and zero respondents from KU (0.0% response rate). A comparison of 
means revealed common trends between TAMU and UKY between the eight lowest 
scored DSE items. These items included: DSE_19 Prepare outline specifications, 
DSE_21 Demonstrate the mechanics and material behavior related to building 
structures through drawings, details, and structural analysis, DSE_22 Utilize the 
principles of environmental systems to develop designs for an environmentally 
responsive building for a given geographic region, DSE_30 Determine the applicable 
building code, occupancy group(s), and construction type, DSE_31 Determine allowable 
area and height, DSE_32 Calculate occupant load, DSE_34 Check egress paths for 
travel distance, and DSE_35 Determine Fixture Counts (Figure IV.2). 
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Figure IV.2 DSE-M Score Comparison of Means Between TAMU and UKY – Lowest Reported Post-Treatment Survey 
Results 
 
  
The demographic profiles for TAMU and UKY students were connected to the 
de-identified survey responses. However, the KU demographics were not connected to 
the pre-treatment survey responses and therefore are not included in the table. The age of 
the respondents ranges from 18-29. The overall population included two hundred 
twenty-nine undergraduate students and seventy-four graduate students (U1=32; U2=54; 
U3=53; U4=90; and G7=74), 120 female and 89 male, 130 White/Caucasian, 39 
Hispanic or Latino, 24 International, 8 African-American, 6 Multi-Racial, 4 Asian, and 1 
American Indian (Table IV.2). 
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Table IV.2  Demographic Distribution Pre-Treatment and Post-Treatment Surveys TAMU and UKY. 
 
IV.2.1.2 Argument for Reliability and Validity 
The initial mode of validation is a comprehensive literature review that supports 
the method of adapting an existing self-efficacy survey instrument to the context of an 
interdisciplinary and collaborative integrated design studio. The Spring 2015 pilot study 
used the proposed survey instrument, aligned student learning outcomes with assessment 
rubrics, aligned interdisciplinary coursework, and obtained baseline data for analysis. 
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The assessment of research data enabled the construction and assessment of the 
dimensionality and reliability of measuring self-efficacy in the proposed studio type and 
context by pre-testing and post-testing students for their collaborative dispositions 
validity through correlation. 
The construct validity was addressed by aligning the task-specific items, 
measures of motivation, anxiety, and confidence drawn from self-efficacy literature 
review of previous self-efficacy measures conducted by Albert Bandura (Bandura, 
1997), Tufts and Purdue University (Carberry, Lee, & Ohland, 2010) to theoretical 
predictors of outcomes (project scores). The resulting instrument (Appendix 09) used 
Bandura’s 0 to 100 response format. 
IV.2.2 Project Score Observations 
This dissertation uses the assumption that Grade Point Average (GPA) is not an 
effective or rigorous measure of student success in the architectural studios. As revealed 
in the faculty focus groups and interviews, the standards for an “A” varies greatly in the 
ways that grades are assigned and therefore the development of a project-scoring rubric 
appears to be a more valid way of assessing student artifacts that are produced in 
architectural design studios. 
IV.2.2.1 Overview of Project Score Data Observations 
In total, six hundred eighty-seven (687) students were recruited to participate in 
the submission of studio artifacts. The student artifact collection process was less robust 
than expected. Instead of 262 students (who participated in the pre-treatment survey) or 
the 101 students (who participated in the post-treatment survey), there were only 6 
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students (2 from each center) who responded to the call for student projects (artifacts). 
The actual number of submissions was six students, which represents less than 1% of the 
total number of students enrolled in architecture design studios at the TAMU, UKY, and 
KU. Four evaluators of varying teaching and professional experience using a rubric 
developed for this research reviewed these artifacts. 
IV.2.2.2 Argument for Reliability and Validity 
The purpose of the rubric focused on making the evidence of the design process 
explicit and reviewable in the submitted artifact. The rubric provided language to guide 
the evaluator in assigning scores for each of the rubric categories. To address the validity 
of the project-scoring rubric, each of the artifacts was assigned to each of the nineteen 
evaluators. Because AQUA is not designed to allow for nineteen evaluations per 
submission, each artifact was uploaded nineteen times. This created an AQUA-based 
assignment per each artifact with a total of six assignments assigned to each of the 
nineteen evaluators to score. Of the nineteen evaluators, four evaluators completed the 
evaluations for the six assignments. The evaluation process allows the results to be 
filtered by each student artifact. The AQUA system also generated an evaluator 
reliability report to assess score distributions per criterion for each artifact. 
To further confirm the validity of the rubric instrument, both inter-rater and intra-
rater reliability measures and post-evaluation interviews with the evaluators were 
incorporated in the analysis of the instrument. The project score distribution is presented 
both by criterion (Figure IV.3) and by average score by criterion (Figure IV.4). 
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Figure IV.3 Project Score Distribution of Submitted Projects by TAMU, UKY, and KU – By Criterion 
 
 
 
Figure IV.4 Project Score Distribution of Submitted Projects by TAMU, UKY, and KU – Average By Criterion 
 
 
IV.3 Summary of Data and Observations 
Using both qualitative and quantitative methods to collect and assess data has led 
to the following observations that are discussed in the chapter on data analysis.  
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Based on the focus groups and interviews, there is strong consensus among 
faculty and administrators who participated in the study, that NAAB SPC can be aligned 
to measures of self-efficacy (Appendix 10), adhere to the theoretical underpinnings of 
self-efficacy research, and have both theoretical and construct validity related to the 
discipline and practice of architecture. The items produced for the research also reflect 
domain-specific activity related to the production of architecture. The concepts of 
motivation, persistence, value to the student, familiarity of tasks, and previous success 
aligned with completing those tasks are analyzed in the next chapter, both per-item and 
per-group. This analysis is done horizontally within the student participant and vertically 
between participants. 
Based on the focus groups and interviews, there is strong consensus among 
faculty and administrators who participated in the study, that studio type and project type 
can be categorized. The methods of working or context of the studio range from 
individually only to individually and collectively to team-only. The methods appear to 
correlate to the degree of complexity of the project and the level of the student. Similarly 
the hypothetical and realness of the studio content or project type, appears to correlate to 
the degree of complexity of the project. Unless explicitly articulated in the syllabi, the 
context (ST) and the content (PT) of the studio are implicitly conveyed. 
Further statistical analysis is presented in the data analysis chapter to demonstrate 
the demographic effect (age, race, ethnicity), the year effect (graduate levels G7 and 
undergraduate level U4, U3, U2, U1), and the group effect (theoretical grouping: 1) 
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response to design constraints and design evolution, 2) the development of ideas in 
architectural terms, and 3) the presentation of ideas in drawings and models.  
The interviews and focus groups revealed the potential pedagogical benefit of 
measuring pre-existing student knowledge and skills as the students move from year to 
year. The existing methods for assessing student knowledge that emerged from the 
syllabi content analysis, focus groups, and interviews include: studio process notebooks, 
end of year studio portfolios, and quick studio exercises that provide insights for faculty 
in subsequent studios.  
As revealed in the faculty interviews, there was discussion that a student’s 
predisposition for collaboration (PD) may correlate to the types of studios that they 
participate in. “Students may unknowingly possess a pragmatic trait that enables them to 
gravitate towards certain types of studios or projects” (UKY Interviews, 2016). A self-
assessment measurement instrument for individualism and collectivism (Singelis, 
Triandis, Bhawuk, & Gelfand, 1995) was integrated into the research and was used to 
correlate a student’s predispositions to studio type, project type, and self-efficacy. The 
analysis of predispositions may provide additional insights for faculty to understand and 
assess what a student brings into the studio with them. Further statistical analysis is 
presented in the data analysis chapter. 
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CHAPTER V  
DATA ANALYSIS 
This chapter includes the data analysis used to provide facts and arguments 
relevant to the hypotheses. Each subchapter introduces the appropriate analytical 
technique, whether statistical, content, or qualitative analysis, and presents the 
significance, validity, and reliability of the analysis in establishing the findings. This 
chapter will conclude with a summary of the analyses that inform the dissertation 
conclusions and outline areas of future research beyond the dissertation. 
V.1 Discussion of Data Analysis 
 This dissertation relies upon the assumption that self-efficacy is a metric 
for measuring student success in the architectural studios. This research is 
formulated around two primary research questions:  
1. Does the architecture design studio context influence self-efficacy?
2. Do collaborative projects increase self-efficacy?
The research questions were examined and tested using content and statistical
analysis where appropriate. The results of the analyses are presented with the research, 
the hypotheses that were tested, and the data that was analyzed to determine the 
outcomes and contributions. 
V.2 Syllabi Content Analysis 
A content analysis of the syllabi was conducted to produce data and evidence that 
define the educational methods employed. A syllabus review rubric suggested by Stanny 
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(Stanny, Gonzalez, & McGowan, 2015) was used to outline the required components 
and best practice components. A supplemental analysis was performed to identify 
learner-centered approaches that promote student success (O’Brien, Millis, & Cohen, 
2008).  
 The syllabi were initially assessed for three criteria: required institutional 
materials (dictated by University policy), best practice materials (faculty modified 
components), and learner centered materials (design pedagogy). All syllabi included 
what Stanny refers to as the bones of the syllabi content that are defined by institutional 
policy (Stanny, Gonzalez,  & McGowan, 2015). The required institutional material 
included the: 
• Course Title; 
• Course Number; 
• Number of Credit hours; 
• Term; 
• Year; 
• Course Description (from University Registrar’s office); 
• Listing of Prerequisite Courses (for upper level courses); 
• Course Meeting Times; 
• Studio Location; 
• Instructor Information (Name, Telephone Number, E-mail address, Office 
hours, Office location); 
• Textbook and/Required Resource Materials; 
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• Course Schedule (including assignment due dates); 
• Listing of Required and Recommended Readings; 
• Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA); 
• Studio Culture Statement; 
• NAAB SPC Criteria addressed by the course (for accredited programs); and 
• Learning Outcomes or Course Objectives. 
 The best practices of faculty-modified topics include: 
• Academic Integrity; 
• Attendance Policies;  
• Grading Policies; 
• Care of Facilities; 
• Official University Regulations; 
• Important Links (including referenced links such as: Department of 
Architecture website, Department of Financial Assistance, Academic 
Calendar, Final Exam Schedule, Online Catalog, Student Rules, Aggies 
Honor System Office (TAMU), American Institute of Architecture website, 
and American Institute of Architecture Students website); 
• Workshop Certification policy; 
• Cellphone Policy; and  
• Content-specific Links (reference materials – theory, materials of 
construction, exterior envelopes). 
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 The learner-centered high-impact items, which are often characteristic of design 
studio education, included: multi-modal communication integration strategies, field trips, 
desk crits (faculty student conversations), pin-ups (general discussion, informal review, 
peer-to-peer feedback), and reviews (formal, response to criticism). 
The items that appeared the least often were: 
• Supplemental Learning Objectives; 
• Weekly Learning Objectives; 
• Grading Policies (process versus product); 
• Assignment-specific Assessment and Grading policies (value per 
assignment); 
• Matching Course Objectives to Weekly Learning Objectives; 
• Performance Evaluations; 
• Links to external sources that would be necessary to access in order to 
complete the project; 
• Links to significant events that would be useful to complete or enhance their 
completion of the course assignments (Lectures, Symposia, Workshops); 
• Required Tools or Suggested Equipment; 
• Late Work Policy; 
• Statement of Course Topic or Project Abstract (beyond the registrar’s course 
description); 
• Link between precedents, analysis, and synthesis; 
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• Listing of studio components (research, conceptual development, design, 
methods of implementation); 
• Materials (digital, software, physical); 
• Course Costs (estimated costs to be spent in studio); 
• Changes to Studio Schedule announcement process; and the 
• Required written component of studio projects. 
V.3 Hypotheses Testing 
The data analysis is organized as a search for hypotheses that emerge from 
undertaking various steps to reveal correlations and patterns in the data: 
• Mapping NAAB Student Performance Criteria to a validated self-efficacy 
instrument; 
• Measuring self-efficacy in the context of an architectural design studio; 
• Categorizing studio type and project based upon their interactions, attributes, 
and features; 
• Statistically analyzing the impact of studio type and project type on the 
obtained self-efficacy measures; 
• Correlating predisposition for collaboration across self-efficacy, studio type, 
and project type; 
• Objectively measuring project score using a rubric; 
• Correlating the relationship between project score and self-efficacy; and  
• Testing for correlation between demographics and self-efficacy. 
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To analyze the stated hypotheses, four basic statistical tools were used: 
regression, ANOVA, T-test, and correlation (Pearson’s and Spearman’s). The analysis 
methods utilized include: dimension reduction techniques (to reduce the self-efficacy 
measures into lower dimension), multivariate multiple regression (to see the effect of 
predisposition on self-efficacy and effect of self efficacy on project scores) and 
multivariate matched paired test (for pre-treatment and post-treatment Design Self-
Efficacy and how it is affected by predisposition for collaboration). 
A discussion of the hypothesis testing and the data analysis follows. 
V.3.1 Student Performance Criteria (SPC) Can Be Mapped to Design Self-Efficacy 
(DSE) 
The four realms identified by NAAB are Critical Thinking and Representation; 
Building Practices, Technical Skills, and Knowledge; Integrated Architectural Solutions; 
and Professional Practice (NAAB, 2014). Each of these realms has specifically identified 
learning outcomes. These learning outcomes are stated in one of two levels: 
understanding or ability. The criterion validity focused on the design specific tasks 
necessary to complete a project: 
• Gather relevant information to a given design project; 
• Develop a needs assessment and building program; 
• Respond to site-specific characteristics that may inform the design; 
• Determine allowable area and heights given code constraints; 
• Select and analyze appropriate precedents; 
• Connect data from those analyses to project constraints; 
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• Develop a design solution; 
• Iteratively develop the designs through a critical evaluation; 
• Construct models that illustrate the design solution; 
• Produce drawings using architectural conventions appropriate to the size, 
scale, and complexity of the design solution; and 
• Effectively communicate the design solution through written, oral, and 
graphic means of communication. 
Content validity derives from showing correspondence to the representation of 
the architectural design process. The specific steps are to examine models of the 
architectural design process both outside and inside of the academic realm. Analysis 
consisted of applying: the legal description of architectural process, the educational 
perspectives of Hoesli, and the NAAB SPC to establish construct validity. 
The translation from twenty-six SPC to fifty DSE measures reflect a best practice 
of both assessment methods and of self-efficacy measures to articulate what is exactly 
being measured to ensure that the instrument has validity and reliability. An example 
would be NAAB SPC A.1 - Professional Communication Skills: Ability to write and 
speak effectively and use representational media appropriate for both within the 
profession and with the general public (NAAB, 2014). This SPC has been separated into 
six measures that capture a student’s capability: 1) ability to write effectively within the 
profession, 2) ability to write effectively for the general public, 3) ability to speak 
effectively within the profession, 4) ability to speak effectively for the general public, 5) 
ability to use representational media appropriate within the profession, and 6) ability to 
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use representational media appropriate for the general public. Similar reasoning is 
applied for all twenty-six SPC. Table V.1 contains the NAAB SPC, Task Definition, and 
DSE Code for Design Self-Efficacy Mastery (DSE-M) items DSE1-DSE25. Table V.2 
contains the NAAB SPC, Task Definition, and DSE Code for Design Self-Efficacy 
Mastery (DSE-M) items DSE26-DSE50. 
As seen in tables V.1 and V.2 often the DSE-M measures relate to two or more 
Student Performance Criteria. There are one-to-eighteen mappings between a DSE-M 
measure and a NAAB SPC. The rationale for this overlap is that while the SPC might 
have a different code, a task or subtask to complete the SPC may actually be similar in 
terms of its assessment. An example that conveys this overlap would be DSE_8 I can 
select appropriate precedents. In order to select appropriate precedents, a student would 
need to understand the design problem, use research and investigative skills to identify 
precedents, would need to study and understand the precedents, and then evaluate their 
value to a given site and culture, and evaluate the appropriateness of a choice on how to 
align the lessons learned from that analysis into a given project. 
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Table V.1 Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) Operational Structure Connecting Self-Efficacy to National Architectural 
Accreditation Board (NAAB) Student Performance Criteria (SPC) for DSE Items 1-25 
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Table V.2 Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) Operational Structure Connecting Self-Efficacy to National Architectural 
Accreditation Board (NAAB) Student Performance Criteria (SPC) for DSE Items 26-50 
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The NAAB SPCs that are linked to this DSE-M measure are:  
• A.3 - Investigative Skills: Ability to gather, assess, record, and comparatively 
evaluate relevant information and performance in order to support 
conclusions related to a specific project or assignment, 
• A.6 - Use of Precedents: Ability to examine and comprehend the fundamental 
principles present in relevant precedents and to make informed choices about 
the incorporation of such principles into architecture and urban design 
projects, 
• A.7 - History and Global Culture: Understanding of the parallel and divergent 
histories of architecture and the cultural norms of a variety of indigenous, 
vernacular, local, and regional settings in terms of their political, economic, 
social, ecological, and technological factors, 
• A.8 - Cultural Diversity and Social Equity: Understanding of the diverse 
needs, values, behavioral norms, physical abilities, and social and spatial 
patterns that characterize different cultures and individuals and the 
responsibility of the architect to ensure equity of access to sites, buildings, 
and structures, and 
• C.1 - Research: Understanding of the theoretical and applied research 
methodologies and practices used during the design process.  
Another example would be DSE_18 I can create technically clear drawings. In 
order to create technically clear drawings, a student would need to be able to effectively 
communicate information to the client, contractor, architect, and faculty, create two-
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dimensional and three-dimensional drawings and models, understand how the drawings 
address the stated problem, program, site, codes, regulations, and environmental 
concerns, and ultimately exemplify and determine the assembly of materials, systems, 
and components appropriate for a building design. The NAAB SPCs that are linked to 
this DSE-M measure are: 
• A.1 - Professional Communication Skills: Ability to write and speak 
effectively and use representational media appropriate for both within the 
profession and with the general public, 
• A.4 - Architectural Design Skills: Ability to effectively use basic formal, 
organizational and environmental principles and the capacity of each to 
inform two- and three-dimensional design, 
• B.1 - Pre-Design: Ability to prepare a comprehensive program for an 
architectural project that includes an assessment of client and user needs; an 
inventory of spaces and their requirements; an analysis of site conditions 
(including existing buildings); a review of the relevant building codes and 
standards, including relevant sustainability requirements, and an assessment 
of their implications for the project; and a definition of site selection and 
design assessment criteria, 
• B.2 - Site Design: Ability to respond to site characteristics, including urban 
context and developmental patterning, historical fabric, soil, topography, 
ecology, climate, and building orientation, in the development of a project 
design, 
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• B.4 - Technical Documentation: Ability to make technically clear drawings, 
prepare outline specifications, and construct models illustrating and 
identifying the assembly of materials, systems, and components appropriate 
for a building design, 
• B.5 - Structural Systems: Ability to demonstrate the basic principles of 
structural systems and their ability to withstand gravitational, seismic, and 
lateral forces, as well as the selection and application of the appropriate 
structural system, 
• B.6 - Environmental Systems: Ability to demonstrate the principles of 
environmental systems’ design, how design criteria can vary by geographic 
region, and the tools used for performance assessment. This demonstration 
must include active and passive heating and cooling, solar geometry, 
daylighting, natural ventilation, indoor air quality, solar systems, lighting 
systems, and acoustics, 
• B.7 - Building Envelope Systems and Assemblies: Understanding of the basic 
principles involved in the appropriate selection and application of building 
envelope systems relative to fundamental performance, aesthetics, moisture 
transfer, durability, and energy and material resources, 
• B.8 - Building Materials and Assemblies: Understanding of the basic 
principles used in the appropriate selection of interior and exterior 
construction materials, finishes, products, components, and assemblies based 
on their inherent performance, including environmental impact and reuse, 
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• B.9 - Building Service Systems: Understanding of the basic principles and 
appropriate application and performance of building service systems, 
including lighting, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, communication, vertical 
transportation, security, and fire protection systems, 
• C.1 - Research: Understanding of the theoretical and applied research 
methodologies and practices used during the design process, 
• C.2 - Integrated Evaluations and Decision-Making Design Process: Ability to 
demonstrate the skills associated with making integrated decisions across 
multiple systems and variables in the completion of a design project. This 
demonstration includes problem identification, setting evaluative criteria, 
analyzing solutions, and predicting the effectiveness of implementation, and 
• C.3 - Integrative Design: Ability to make design decisions within a complex 
architectural project while demonstrating broad integration and consideration 
of environmental stewardship, technical documentation, accessibility, site 
conditions, life safety, environmental systems, structural systems, and 
building envelope systems and assemblies. 
This type of SPC to DSE-M coding reflects the tasks that are specific to the 
domain of architectural design education regardless of the method of working 
(individually, collectively, or both individually and collectively) or the nature of the 
project (real or hypothetical). A comprehensive mapping of SPC criteria to DSE-M 
measures is provided in (Appendix 10). 
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V.3.2 Self-Efficacy Can Be Measured 
Conducting a survey of architecture students tested the Design Self-Efficacy 
(DSE) instrument (Appendix 09). Based upon the data that was gathered in this project, 
the instrument has demonstrated sensitivity, which is an underlying condition of 
establishing internal consistency and reliability. Cronbach’s alpha, a commonly 
employed index of test reliability, was used to measure internal consistency and to 
measure the DSE scale reliability. Given the large number of items, fifty, it was expected 
that the Cronbach’s alpha score would be high. The Cronbach’s alpha for the entire DSE 
group was α = .9829. This value aligns with the multi-dimensionality and consistency of 
the items that the scale was measuring, but it could also serve as a warning of 
redundancy. The instrument’s construct validity was addressed by comparing the DSE-
M task-specific items to theoretical predictors of attainment and the DSE-V, DSE-S, and 
DSE-P measures of motivation, anxiety, and confidence drawn from self-efficacy 
literature review and using Bandura’s 0 to 100 response format (Bandura, 1997) 
(Appendix 09).  
V.3.2.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis 
The results of the Spring 2016 pre-treatment survey DSE test were examined 
intra- and inter-institutions using a paired t-test. Paired t-tests are typically used in pre- 
and post-treatment comparison studies, such as this research project. The intent of the 
paired t-test was used to compare the population means of the institutions involved in the 
study. An additional analysis on the data was completed to adjust it for missing data and 
possible non-normality. 
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Using the pre-treatment survey results as a baseline measurement, the statistical 
analysis used the pre-treatment survey self-efficacy as independent variables to 
determine covariance and to compare the results of the post-treatment survey against the 
baseline self-efficacy. The pre-treatment survey was subtracted from the post-treatment 
survey to determine the difference or change in DSE. An Analysis of Difference of 
Means done for each item across the two time points determined whether the change was 
statistically significant. 
It was assumed that students in each of the centers were part of the same 
population and therefore had the same properties. In an effort to reduce the number of 
items used in the survey, exploratory factor analysis (EFA), a data reduction technique, 
was used to group and discriminate measurements. This process was repeated for each 
institution: TAMU (Table V.3), UKY (Table V.4), and KU (Table V.5). Factor analysis 
would be able to capture the properties of the common factors, and therefore reveal 
hidden variables that would confound the study. 
Factor loadings were interpreted and then aligned to general headings referring to 
the SPC criteria. These headings relate to general themes of Design and Communication. 
The Design factors relate to Research, Iteration, and Evaluation. The Communication 
factors relate to Graphic Representation and Verbal and Written Exchange. During this 
step, loadings that were close to zero were ignored. Negative loadings were not included 
as they often indicate questions that should have been reverse coded. Based on these 
exploratory interpretations, any potentially ambiguous cross-loadings were resolved in 
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three different ways: first, by assigning the item to a preferred factor, second, by 
dropping the item, or third, by identifying items that could be reworded in future work. 
Using JMP Pro 12.2.0 and (R) software, the data from the centers was analyzed 
first by each center and then collectively as pooled data. Two processes were used for 
the study, an Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and a Principal Components Analysis 
(PCA). This process was conducted both with and without independent factor rotation or 
Varimax rotation to maximize variance among the squared values of loadings of each 
factor. This process aided in the interpretation of the data by maximizing the potential 
number of groupings of elements by determining how strongly each of the items loaded 
on other factors, thus minimizing the number of elements that were cross-loaded. The 
results of this process generated a simple structure from which sub-scales to analyze the 
data were established. 
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Table V.3 TAMU Exploratory Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment Survey Design and Communication Factors 
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Table V.4 UKY Exploratory Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment Survey Design and Communication Factors 
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Table V.5 KU Exploratory Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment Survey Design and Communication Factors 
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It was assumed that if the center datasets had common covariance (variance in a 
variable that is shared with other variables) then the data could be pooled together and 
treated as a dataset. Further, it would then be possible for the fifty items to be expressed 
as five factors that, in turn, summarize and explain the amount of variance across the 
dataset. The factor analysis created eigenvalues that represent the variance in the 
variables that is accounted for by a specific factor. The methods of combining the scores 
could be studied in two ways: first, by assuming equal value for each self-reported score 
and second, by using the rotated factor loadings as a multiplier for each score and those 
numbers added together and a mean taken. 
V.3.2.2 Analysis of Covariance 
For this study, the seventy students who answered both pre-treatment and post-
treatment surveys are included in this analysis. After the data was collected at the two 
time points, the data was examined to identify its completeness (number of students who 
responded to each of the 50 survey questions). It was determined that several of the 
student responses contained missing data. The percentage of missing values ranged from 
0-15% (Figure V.1 and Figure V.2).  
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Figure V.1 Proportion of Missingness Pre-Treatment Survey 
 
 
Figure V.2 Proportion of Missingness Post-Treatment Survey 
 
 Rather than imputing values for the missing data during this phase, as it could 
have varied the results, a decision was made to only use complete survey data. A 
homogeneity test about covariance to DSE measures was performed to see if the center 
populations of TAMU, UKY, and KU share a common covariance matrix. The 
hypothesis tested was H0 : Σ1 = Σ2 = Σ3 and Ha : Σi = Σj for at least one pair (i, j), i /= j. 
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This analysis used the test statistics T 2 to test the equality of several covariance 
matrices with fewer observations than the dimension included in the survey (Srivastava 
and Yanagihara, 2010). The result of the homogeneity test rejected the null hypothesis: T 
2 = 11.0632 with a p-value = 0.004036. Therefore, the three institutions: TAMU, UKY, 
and KU have different covariance matrix for DSE measures and demonstrate that the 
covariance was not equal and therefore the centers could not be pooled as one dataset. 
V.3.2.3 Factor Analysis 
As noted above, the exploratory factor analysis revealed that the centers could 
not be pooled together and treated as one population. However, a visual examination of 
the scree plot revealed some common elements, and therefore, each center was analyzed 
separately using factor analysis (Figure V.3). The intent of the factor analysis was 
twofold: as a data reduction technique that maintains the coherence of the data and to 
reveal trends that could possibly reduce the DSE data from fifty items to a smaller 
number. Since the covariance test showed that the structure of the data between centers 
is different, it is logical that the factor analysis would also be different. Established 
statistical criteria of explaining at least 80% of the variance in the original data led to the 
following data explanation. For this study, a .50 loading factor was used as a cutoff to 
assign groups to DSE items per factor. TAMU requires eleven factors (Table V.6), UKY 
requires ten factors (Table V.7), and KU requires fourteen factors (Table V.8). The 
results of the factor analysis on the students who completed the pre-treatment survey and 
post-treatment survey did not lead to the desired reduction and proved to be not 
interpretable across the centers, therefore an priori set of categories was used instead. 
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Figure V.3 Scree Plots from TAMU, UKY, and KU Pre-Treatment Survey Factor Analysis 
 
 
Table V.6a. TAMU Summary of Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment and Post-Treatment Survey for DSE Items 1-25 
(Assumes .50 Weight Significance) 
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Table V.6b. TAMU Summary of Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment and Post-Treatment Survey for DSE Items 26-50 
(Assumes .50 Weight Significance) 
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Table V.7a. UKY Summary of Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment and Post-Treatment Survey for DSE Items 1-25 
(Assumes .50 Weight Significance) 
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Table V.7b. UKY Summary of Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment and Post-Treatment Survey for DSE Items 26-50 
(Assumes .50 Weight Significance) 
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Table V.8a. KU Summary of Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment and Post-Treatment Survey for DSE Items 1-25 
(Assumes .50 Weight Significance) 
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Table V.8b. KU Summary of Factor Analysis Pre-Treatment and Post-Treatment Survey for DSE Items 26-50 
(Assumes .50 Weight Significance) 
 
 
V.3.2.4 Principal Components 
The PCA model (EM Algorithm) was used to impute the missing values in the 
dataset from all three centers. From the scree-plot of PCA, if nine Principal Components 
are included, over 80% of the variation of DSE-M is covered. The variances for each 
component and the cumulative variance for each component are shown for TAMU 
(Table V.9), UKY (Table V.10), and KU (Table V.11). 
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Table V.9a TAMU Principal Component Analysis for DSE Items 1-25 
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Table V.9b TAMU Principal Component Analysis for DSE Items 26-50 
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Table V.10a UKY Principal Component Analysis for DSE Items 1-25 
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Table V.10b UKY Principal Component Analysis for DSE Items 26-50 
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Table V.11a KU Principal Component Analysis for DSE Items 1-25 
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Table V.11b KU Principal Component Analysis for DSE Items 26-50 
 
Using factor analysis and principal component analysis was useful in helping to 
understand the data provided by the students through pre-treatment survey and post-
treatment survey self-efficacy scores. The lack of homogeneity of covariance matrices 
necessitated the use of a theoretical grouping of perceived DSE-M measures. These 
groupings were based upon Bernard Hoesli’s design pedagogy. The use of groupings to 
provide a structure for the data is supported by self-efficacy review of literature 
(Bandura, 1997). 
V.3.2.5 Design Self-Efficacy Per Item Analysis 
This subchapter focuses on the per item measures of Design Self-Efficacy. 
During the first time point, at the beginning of the semester, two hundred sixty-two 
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students completed the survey. The survey included a sample of all undergraduate and 
graduate academic levels – Freshman (U1), Sophomore (U2), Junior (U3), Senior (U4), 
and Graduate (G7) at TAMU, UKY, and KU who were enrolled in architectural design 
studios. There was parity among all three institutions for the baseline DSE-M measure 
with 28% of the DSE average mean values reported high Design Self-Efficacy Mastery 
(in the 80-89 range), 60% of the DSE-M average mean values reported moderate Design 
Self-Efficacy Mastery (in the 70-79 range) and 12% of the DSE-M average means 
values reported low Design Self-Efficacy Mastery (in the 50-69 range). 
The DSE-M items that students perceived as high self-efficacy as a baseline 
measure include:  
• DSE_5 - Use representational media (e.g., models, drawings) that is 
appropriate for other designers, 
• DSE_6 - Use representational media (e.g., models, drawings) that is 
appropriate for the general public, 
• DSE_7 - Gather information relevant to a project, 
• DSE_8 - Select appropriate precedent, 
• DSE_10 - Connect my precedents to the design project I am completing, 
• DSE_23 - Identify the design problem,  
• DSE_29 - Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs,  
• DSE_36 - Talk about specific parts of my drawings, models, and other 
visuals,  
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• DSE_37 - Clearly explain the details of my drawings, models, and other 
visuals,  
• DSE_38 - Respond to questions without being defensive,  
• DSE_39 - Use my visuals to explain my design concept,  
• DSE_40 - Explain my design process from start to finish,  
• DSE_41 - Describe the design problem that was given to me,  
• DSE_42 - Show the connection between my original concept and my final 
design, 
• DSE_44 - Use language that is appropriate for my audience,  
• DSE_45 - Persuade my audience of why my concept is appropriate for the 
design problem I was given, 
• DSE_47 - Use professional looking visuals, 
• DSE_48 - Appear confident, and 
• DSE_49 - Reflect on both positives and negatives when responding to 
questions about my work.  
These scores reflect the items that are most relevant to graphic communication of 
a design solution. When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the possible reasons why 
these scores may have been reported higher than the others could relate to a student’s 
previous success in presenting their materials in process notebooks, studio portfolios, 
desk crits, informal design reviews, and formal design reviews, a student’s familiarity 
with the design presentation process, and a student’s increased value on presenting their 
design work. 
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The DSE-M items that students perceived as moderate Design Self-Efficacy 
Mastery as a baseline measure include:  
• DSE_1 - Use effective oral communication that is appropriate for other 
people within the profession, 
• DSE_2 - Use effective oral communication that is appropriate for the general 
public, 
• DSE_3 - Write effectively for an audience of other designers, 
• DSE_4 - Write effectively for the general public, 
• DSE_9 - Thoroughly analyze the precedents I choose for a project, 
• DSE_11 - Translate what I see in precedents to develop a range of solutions, 
• DSE_12 - Critically evaluate my iterations, 
• DSE_13 - Collect relevant information to support conclusions related to a 
specific project, 
• DSE_14 - Use formal, organization, and environmental principles to inform 
my designs, 
• DSE_15 - Apply the fundamentals of ordering systems to natural and formal 
ordering systems, 
• DSE_16 - Identify relevant precedents for a project, 
• DSE_17 - Use principles derived from precedents to inform my design 
projects, 
• DSE_18 - Create technically clear drawings, 
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• DSE_20 - Construct models that illustrate and identify all necessary 
information for a building design, 
• DSE_22 - Utilize the principles of environmental systems to develop designs 
for an environmentally responsive building for a given geographic region, 
• DSE_24 - Set evaluative criteria for possible designs, 
• DSE_25 - Analyze designs using set criteria, 
• DSE_26 - Predict the effectiveness of a design if implemented, 
• DSE_27 - Make design decisions in complex projects while considering the 
variety of influences (e.g., accessibility, environmental systems, structural 
systems), 
• DSE_28 - Develop a user needs assessment and analysis to respond 
effectively and efficiently to stated project requirements, 
• DSE_31 - Determine allowable area and height, 
• DSE_33 - Establish points of exit, 
• DSE_43 - Use design terminology correctly, 
• DSE_46 - Make my audience believe I am a credible designer, and 
• DSE_50 - Explain my concept in specific terms. 
These scores reflect the items that are most relevant to design research, project 
development, iteration, and evaluation as well as the oral and written communication of 
a design solution. When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the possible reasons why 
these scores may have been reported higher than the others could relate to a student’s 
previous success in writing about their design process and presenting their designs in 
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design studio reviews, and a student placing higher value on the design development 
process. 
The DSE-M items that students perceived as low self-efficacy as a baseline 
measure include:  
• DSE_19 – Prepare Outline Specifications,  
• DSE_21 - Demonstrate the mechanics and material behavior related to 
building structures through drawings, details, and structural analysis,  
• DSE_30 - Determine the applicable building code, occupancy group(s), and 
construction type,  
• DSE_32 - Calculate occupant load, 
• DSE_34 - Check egress paths for travel distance,  
• DSE_35 - Determine fixture counts. 
These scores reflect the items that are most relevant to the realness of a project 
such as criteria such as the Health, Safety, and Welfare of a design solution; Health, 
Safety, and Welfare are central requirements for passing the Architectural Registration 
Examination (NCARB, 2015). When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the possible 
reasons why these scores may been reported lower than the others could relate to a 
students’ lack of previous success in relation to the subject matter, a lack of perceived 
value in relation to the task, a lack of knowledge of the subject matter or unfamiliarity 
with the task, or the information was new to the student. 
Since KU did not complete the second survey, the data collected as the second 
DSE-M measurements only include students responses from TAMU and UKY. During 
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the second time point, at the end of the semester, one hundred one students completed 
the survey. The survey included all undergraduate and graduate academic levels – U1, 
U2, U3, U4, and G7. There was parity among all three institutions for the DSE 
measurements with 18% of the DSE-M average mean values reported high values (in the 
80-89 range), 62% of the DSE-M average mean values reported moderate values (in the 
70-79 range) and 20% of the DSE-M average means values reported low values (in the 
50-69 range). 
The DSE-M items that students perceived as high self-efficacy as a post-
treatment measure include:  
• DSE_5 - Use representational media (e.g., models, drawings) that is 
appropriate for other designers, 
• DSE_6 - Use representational media (e.g., models, drawings) that is 
appropriate for the general public,  
• DSE_36 - Talk about specific parts of my drawings, models, and other 
visuals,  
• DSE_38 - Respond to questions without being defensive,  
• DSE_39 - Use my visuals to explain my design concept,  
• DSE_40 - Explain my design process from start to finish,  
• DSE_41 - Describe the design problem that was given to me,  
• DSE_42 - Show the connection between my original concept and my final 
design, and 
• DSE_44 - Use language that is appropriate for my audience.  
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These scores reflect the items that are most relevant to oral, written, and graphic 
communication of a design solution. When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the 
possible reasons why these scores may been reported higher than the others could relate 
to a student’s previous success in presenting their materials in process notebooks, studio 
portfolios, desk crits, informal design reviews, and formal design reviews, a student’s 
familiarity with the design presentation process, and a student’s increased value on 
presenting their design work. When compared to the results from the first time point the 
DSE-M measures that were not reported at this highest level and therefore declined over 
the course of the semester were: 
• DSE_7 - Gather information relevant to a project,  
• DSE_8 - Select appropriate precedents, 
• DSE_23 - Identify the design problem,  
• DSE_29 - Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs,  
• DSE_37 - Clearly explain the details of my drawings, models, and other 
visuals, 
• DSE_45 - Persuade my audience of why my concept is appropriate for the 
design problem I was given, 
• DSE_47 - Use professional looking visuals, 
• DSE_48 - Appear confident, and 
• DSE_49 - Reflect on both positives and negatives when responding to 
questions about my work. 
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When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the possible reasons for the decline in 
measurement over the course of the semester could relate to a misalignment between the 
goals that the faculty set for a project and the student goals perceived for a project, the 
lack of honest, timely, or explicit feedback to the students, the lack of student persistence 
or motivation to complete a given task. 
The DSE-M items that students perceived as moderate Design Self-Efficacy 
Mastery as a post-semester measure include: 
• DSE_1 - Use effective oral communication that is appropriate for other 
people within the profession, 
• DSE_2 - Use effective oral communication that is appropriate for the general 
public, 
• DSE_4 - Write effectively for the general public, 
• DSE_7 - Gather information relevant to a project, 
• DSE_8 - Select appropriate precedents, 
• DSE_9 - Thoroughly analyze the precedents I choose for a project, 
• DSE_10 - Connect my precedents to the design project I am completing, 
• DSE_11 - Translate what I see in precedents to develop a range of solutions, 
• DSE_12 - Critically evaluate my iterations, 
• DSE_13 - Collect relevant information to support conclusions related to a 
specific project, 
• DSE_14 - Use formal, organization, and environmental principles to inform 
my design, 
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• DSE_16 - Identify relevant precedents for a project, 
• DSE_17 - Use principles derived from precedents to inform my design 
project, 
• DSE_18 - Create technically clear drawings, 
• DSE_20 - Construct models that illustrate and identify all necessary 
information for a building design, 
• DSE_23 - Identify the design problem, 
• DSE_24 - Set evaluative criteria for possible designs, 
• DSE_25 - Analyze designs using set criteria, 
• DSE_26 - Predict the effectiveness of a design if implemented, 
• DSE_27 - Make design decisions in complex projects while considering the 
variety of influences (e.g., accessibility, environmental systems, structural 
systems), 
• DSE_29 - Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs, 
• DSE_31 - Determine allowable area and height, 
• DSE_33 - Establish points of exit, 
• DSE_37 - Clearly explain the details of my drawings, models, and other 
visuals, 
• DSE_43 - Use design terminology correctly, 
• DSE_45 - Persuade my audience of why my concept is appropriate for the 
design problem I was given, 
• DSE_46 - Make my audience believe I am a credible designer, 
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• DSE_47 - Use professional looking visuals, 
• DSE_48 - Appear confident, 
• DSE_49 - Reflect on both positives and negatives when responding to 
questions about my work, and 
• DSE_50 - Explain my concept in specific terms. 
The decrease in reported scores could be attributed to a student’s lack of success 
during the course of the semester, a student’s perceived conflict between team members, 
or a student’s perceived capability in preparing for the final formal review. Recognizing 
this decrease in Design Self-Efficacy could lead educators to adjust design pedagogy and 
studio culture. In this sense, the DSE instrument could prove to be an effective heuristic 
for structuring the design studio. If the faculty can rigorously assess the student by using 
the DSE instrument and reveal observed deficiencies, then the faculty could increase 
their presence as facilitator of communication in “helping the student to visualize both 
horizontal and vertical integration of performative relationships and how it relates back 
to their concepts”  (UKY Interviews, 2016), provide additional motivational guidance 
that result in their students to aspiring to and achieving at a higher level, or reintroduce 
concepts that close the learning gap for the students. 
The DSE-M items that students perceived as low self-efficacy as a post-semester 
measure include:  
• DSE_3 - Write effectively for an audience of other designers,  
• DSE_15 - Apply the fundamentals of ordering systems to natural and formal 
ordering systems, 
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• DSE_19 – Prepare Outline Specifications, 
• DSE_21 - Demonstrate the mechanics and material behavior related to 
building structures through drawings, details, and structural analysis, 
• DSE_22 - Utilize the principles of environmental systems to develop designs 
for an environmentally responsive building for a given geographic region, 
• DSE_28 - Develop a user needs assessment and analysis to respond 
effectively and efficiently to stated project requirements, 
• DSE_30 - Determine the applicable building code, occupancy group(s), and 
construction type, 
• DSE_32 - Calculate occupant load, 
• DSE_34 - Check egress paths for travel distance, and  
• DSE_35 - Determine fixture counts. 
Similar to scores reported for the first time point, these score reflect the items 
that are most relevant to the realness of a project such as criteria such as the Health, 
Safety, and Welfare of a design solution; Health, Safety, and Welfare are central 
requirements for passing the Architectural Registration Examination (NCARB, 2015). 
When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the possible reasons why these scores 
may have been reported lower than the others could relate to students’ lack of previous 
success in relation to the subject matter, a lack of perceived value in relation to the task, 
or a lack of knowledge or unfamiliarity with the task. 
Each of these reasons could have pedagogical implications: first, aligning 
curricular learning objectives that reinforce the knowledge exchange between the faculty 
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and student thus adding perceived value that positively reinforces a student’s perceptions 
of the subject matter content; second, leveraging the NAAB designations of 
understanding or ability, so that the program curriculum and allied studio courses build 
upon one another and strategically reinforce concepts and tasks so that a student’s 
confidence in the capabilities develops throughout the curriculum, and third, to engage 
in real projects where these real criteria need to be addressed in the realization or 
simulation of a project. 
V.3.2.6 Design Self-Efficacy Theoretical Grouping Analysis 
The following discussion focuses on the theoretical grouping of measures of 
Design Self-Efficacy. The scores for these groups are reported as the degree of change of 
DSE-M between the data collection points, the first time point (beginning of the 
semester) and the second time point (end of the semester). This analysis is based upon 
data received from students who participated in the research at both time points; the 
students who participated in only the first time point or only the second time point are 
not included in these findings. Further, the analysis was completed for each academic 
level from undergraduate (U1, U2, U3, and U4) to graduate (G7) to see the influence of 
teaching, studio type, and project type on the student’s reported DSE measures. This 
analysis was also done collectively and per institution to see if the trends were similar. 
Bernard Hoesli references three theoretical groupings as “essential and 
interrelated abilities” that architectural design students must possess. Theoretical 
groupings are: 1) ability to evolve an idea in response to site constraints, program 
requirements, and structure that result in a meaningful solution, 2) the ability to develop 
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the idea in architectural terms, and 3) the ability to present the idea in drawings or 
models. These theoretical groupings correspond to the five groups that emerged from the 
exploratory factor analysis (Design Research, Design Iteration and Analysis, Design 
Evaluation, Graphic Communication, and Written Communication). In reviewing the 
delta in Design Self-Efficacy over the course of the semester for both TAMU and UKY 
the following results are visually apparent (Figure V.4). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure V.4: Theoretical Groups Analyzed Per Academic Level Revealed Similar Trends Per Year and Per Institution. 
 
In theoretical group 1, students enrolled in first year and second year 
architectural design studios have a decrease in self-efficacy, with first year students 
having the largest degree of negative change. Students enrolled in third year architectural 
design studios reported no change in self-efficacy. Students enrolled in fourth year and 
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graduate architectural design studios had an increase in self-efficacy, with fourth year 
students having the largest degree of positive change. In theoretical group 2, students 
enrolled in first year, second year, and third architectural design studios have a decrease 
in self-efficacy with first year students having the largest degree of negative change. 
Students enrolled in fourth year and graduate architectural design studios had an increase 
in self-efficacy, with fourth year students having the largest degree of positive change. In 
theoretical group 3, students enrolled in first year, second year, and third year 
architectural design studios have a decrease in self-efficacy with first year students 
having the largest degree of negative change and second and third year students 
reporting about the same degree of negative change. Students enrolled in fourth year and 
graduate architectural design studios had an increase in self-efficacy, with fourth year 
students having the largest degree of positive change. 
When studied separately, the following results are visually apparent for TAMU. 
In theoretical group 1, students enrolled in first year and second year architectural design 
studios have lower self-efficacy with first year students having the largest degree of 
negative change. Students enrolled in third year and fourth year architectural design 
studios had an increase in self-efficacy with fourth year students having the largest 
degree of positive change. Students enrolled in graduate architectural design studios had 
no reported change in self-efficacy. In theoretical group 2, students enrolled in first year, 
second year, and third year architectural design studios have a decrease in self-efficacy 
with first year students having the largest degree of negative change. Students enrolled 
in fourth year and graduate architectural design studios had an increase in self-efficacy, 
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with fourth year students having the largest degree of positive change. In theoretical 
group 3, students enrolled in first year, second year, and third year architectural design 
studios have a decrease in self-efficacy with first year students having the largest degree 
of negative change and second and third year students reporting about the same degree 
of negative change. Students enrolled in fourth year and graduate architectural design 
studios had an increase in self-efficacy, with fourth year students having the largest 
degree of positive change. 
The following results are visually apparent for UKY. In theoretical group 1, 
students enrolled in first year, second year have a decrease in self-efficacy with third 
year students having the largest degree of negative change. Students enrolled in fourth 
year and graduate architectural design studios had an increase in self-efficacy with 
fourth year students having the largest degree of positive change. In theoretical group 2, 
students enrolled in first year and second year architectural design studios have a 
decrease in self-efficacy with second year students having only a slight negative change 
in self-efficacy. Students enrolled in fourth year and graduate architectural design 
studios had an increase in self-efficacy with fourth year students having the largest 
degree of positive change. In theoretical group 3, students enrolled in first year and 
second year architectural design studios have a decrease in self-efficacy with first year 
students having the largest degree of negative change. Students enrolled in fourth year 
and graduate architectural design studios had an increase in self-efficacy with fourth 
year students having the largest degree of positive change. 
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V.3.2.7 Design Self-Efficacy Theoretical Grouping Change in SE Analysis 
This data was also examined for degree of change for each academic level per 
DSE-M item per theoretical grouping to predict the impact on the overall group measure. 
For this analysis, because of the larger sample size (n=89) only the data collected from 
TAMU was used. This data is presented with a 95% Confidence Interval. 
In looking at the error bars for TAMU-Theoretical Group 1 the following values 
were analyzed (Appendix 11). For U1, of the fifteen DSE-M items included in this 
grouping seven items reported positive change in self-efficacy, one item reported no 
change in self-efficacy, and seven items reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of the 
seven items that reported positive change, DSE_12 - Critically evaluate my iterations, 
reported the highest degree of positive change; DSE_16 - Identify relevant precedents 
for a project, reported no change in self-efficacy; and of the seven items that reported 
negative change, DSE_24 - Set evaluative criteria for possible designs, reported the 
highest degree of negative change. For U2, of the fifteen DSE-M items included in this 
grouping eight items reported positive change in self-efficacy and seven items reported 
negative change in self-efficacy. Of the eight items that reported positive change, 
DSE_22 - Utilize the principles of environmental systems to develop designs for an 
environmentally responsive building for a given geographic region, reported the highest 
degree of positive change and of the seven items that reported negative change, DSE_10 
- Connect my precedents to the design project I am completing, reported the highest 
degree of negative change. For U3, of the fifteen DSE-M items included in this grouping 
one item reported positive change in self-efficacy and fourteen items reported negative 
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change in self-efficacy. The one item that reported positive change, DSE_7 - Gather 
information relevant to a project, reported the highest degree of positive change and 
DSE_24 - Set evaluative criteria for possible designs, reported the highest degree of 
negative change. For U4, of the fifteen DSE-M items included in this grouping five 
items reported positive change in self-efficacy and ten items reported negative change in 
self-efficacy. Of the five items that reported positive change, DSE_22 - Utilize the 
principles of environmental systems to develop designs for an environmentally 
responsive building for a given geographic region, reported the highest degree of 
positive change and of the ten items that reported negative change, DSE_24 - Set 
evaluative criteria for possible designs, reported the highest degree of negative change. 
For G7, of the fifteen DSE-M items included in this grouping seven items reported 
positive change in self-efficacy and eight items reported negative change in self-
efficacy. Of the seven items that reported positive change, DSE_28 - Develop a user 
needs assessment and analysis to respond effectively and efficiently to stated project 
requirements, reported the highest degree of positive change and of the eight items that 
reported negative change, DSE_41 - Describe the design problem that was given to me, 
reported the highest degree of negative change. 
In looking at the error bars for TAMU-Theoretical Group 2 the following values 
were analyzed (Appendix 11). For U1, of the thirteen DSE-M items included in the 
grouping, five items reported positive change in self-efficacy and eight items reported 
negative change in self-efficacy. Of the five items that reported positive change, DSE_35 
- Determine fixture counts, reported the highest degree of positive change and of the 
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eight items that reported negative change, DSE_21 - Demonstrate the mechanics and 
material behavior related to building structures through drawings, details, and 
structural analysis, reported the highest degree of negative change. For U2, of the 
thirteen DSE-M items included in this grouping eleven items reported positive change in 
self-efficacy and two items reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of the eleven 
items that reported positive change, DSE_32 - Calculate occupant load, reported the 
highest degree of positive change and of the seven items that reported negative change, 
DSE_29 - Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs, reported the highest 
degree of negative change. For U3, of the thirteen DSE-M items included in this 
grouping two items reported positive change in self-efficacy and eleven items reported 
negative change in self-efficacy. Of the two items that reported positive change, DSE_1 - 
Use effective oral communication that is appropriate for other people within the 
profession, reported the highest degree of positive change and of the eleven items that 
reported negative change, DSE_35 - Determine fixture counts, reported the highest 
degree of negative change. For U4, of the thirteen DSE-M items included in this 
grouping two items reported positive change in self-efficacy and eleven items reported 
negative change in self-efficacy. Of the two items that reported positive change, DSE_29 
- Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs, reported the highest degree of 
positive change and of the eleven items that reported negative change, DSE_32 - 
Calculate occupant load, reported the highest degree of negative change. For G7, of the 
thirteen DSE-M items included in this grouping eight items reported positive change in 
self-efficacy and five items reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of the eight items 
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that reported positive change, DSE_35 - Determine fixture counts, reported the highest 
degree of positive change and of the seven items that reported negative change, DSE_27 
- Make design decisions in complex projects while considering the variety of influences 
(e.g., accessibility, environmental systems, structural systems), reported the highest 
degree of negative change. 
In looking at the error bars for TAMU-Theoretical Group 3 the following values 
were analyzed (Appendix 11).  For U1, of the twenty-two DSE-M items included in 
these grouping twelve items reported positive change in self-efficacy and ten items 
reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of the twelve items that reported positive 
change, DSE_1 - Use effective oral communication that is appropriate for other people 
within the profession, reported the highest degree of positive change and of the ten items 
that reported negative change, DSE_5 - Use representational media (e.g., models, 
drawings) that is appropriate for other designers, reported the highest degree of 
negative change. For U2, of the twenty-two DSE-M items included in this grouping nine 
items reported positive change in self-efficacy, two reported no change in self-efficacy, 
and eleven items reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of the nine items that 
reported positive change, DSE_6 - Use representational media (e.g., models, drawings) 
that is appropriate for the general public, reported the highest degree of positive change, 
DSE_43 - Use design terminology correctly and DSE_47 - Use professional looking 
visuals, reported no change in self-efficacy, and of the eleven items that reported 
negative change, DSE_46 - Make my audience believe I am a credible designer, reported 
the highest degree of negative change. For U3, of the twenty-two DSE items included in 
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this grouping seven items reported positive change in self-efficacy, two reported no 
change in self-efficacy, and thirteen items reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of 
the seven items that reported positive change, DSE_38 - Respond to questions without 
being defensive, reported the highest degree of positive change, DSE_42 - Show the 
connection between my original concept and my final design and DSE_46 - Make my 
audience believe I am a credible designer, reported no change in self-efficacy, and of the 
thirteen items that reported negative change, DSE_5 - Use representational media (e.g., 
models, drawings) that is appropriate for other designers, reported the highest degree of 
negative change. For U4, of the twenty-two DSE-M items included in this grouping all 
twenty-two items reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of the twenty-two items that 
reported negative change, DSE_38 - Respond to questions without being defensive, 
reported the lowest degree of positive change and DSE_44 - Use language that is 
appropriate for my audience, reported the highest degree of negative change. For G7, of 
the twenty-two DSE-M items included in this grouping five items reported positive 
change in self-efficacy, one item reported no change in self-efficacy, and seventeen 
items reported negative change in self-efficacy. Of the five items that reported positive 
change, DSE_20 - Construct models that illustrate and identify all necessary information 
for a building design, reported the highest degree of positive change, DSE_47 - Use 
professional looking visuals, reported no change in self-efficacy, and of the seventeen 
items that reported negative change, DSE_4 - Write effectively for the general public, 
reported the highest degree of negative change. 
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There was reported visible change in Design Self-Efficacy, however the degree 
of reported change was not statistically significant. The statistical analysis for this 
hypothesis was tested per DSE-M item and for each academic level. The degree of 
visible change was reported for the following ten DSE-M items and the corresponding 
academic level are reported in U2, U3, and U4, with most of the significant visible 
change occurring in U4. The visible significance is reported in the following DSE-M 
items: DSE_3 - Write effectively for an audience of other designers, U4 (p-value = 
0.0515), DSE_5 - Use representational media (e.g., models, drawings) that is 
appropriate for other designers, U3 (p-value = 0.0658), DSE_6 - Use representational 
media (e.g., models, drawings) that is appropriate for the general public, U2 (p-value = 
0.0989), DSE_28 - Develop a user needs assessment and analysis to respond effectively 
and efficiently to stated project requirement, U3 (p-value = 0.0629), DSE_32 - Calculate 
occupant load, U4 (p-value = 0.0467), DSE_34 - Check egress paths for travel distance, 
U4 (p-value = 0.0927), DSE_44 - Use language that is appropriate for my audience, U4 
(p-value = 0.0109), DSE_46 - Make my audience believe I am a credible designer, U4 
(p-value = 0.0633), DSE_49 - Reflect on both positives and negatives when responding 
to questions about my work, U4 (p-value = 0.0251), and DSE_50 - Explain my concept 
in specific terms, U4 (p-value = 0.0157). In reviewing the concepts related to each of 
these DSE-M items the degree of change appears to fall into two categories: 1) 
translating user needs and code compliance into meaningful designs and 2) then 
communicating those ideas through written, oral, graphic means and methods.  
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V.3.3 Studios Can Be Categorized into Studio Types (ST) and Project Types (PT) 
There was consensus of all faculty in the focus groups regarding the topical areas 
related to the categorization of context (studio type) and content (project type) of design 
studios at the respective institutions. Faculty described the categorization of studio type 
(individual/team) and project type (hypothetical/real) as being an integral part of their 
understanding of the type of peer-to-peer learning, types of interaction, and the realms of 
project development across the studio curriculum. There were some challenges that 
emerged. For instance, one faculty commented “often in design studios, we often ask 
students to work in teams to solve problems or even just to do a collective studio model, 
but if we don't teach them how to work in a team, we're only scratching the surface of 
collaboration” (KU Focus group, 2016). 
Studio type and project type appear to be valid ways of characterizing teaching 
methods. Data collected from design studio syllabi, faculty focus groups, and faculty 
interviews provided reasonable consensus that studio types and project types could be 
categorized. The categorization of studio type revealed two distinguishing values related 
to the context for design studios – individual or team (Table V.12). The categorization of 
project type revealed three distinguishing values on an ordinal scale related to the 
content for design studios – hypothetical, quasi-real, and real. There was consensus that 
these attributes could be further analyzed to reveal five additional indicators: site (PT-1), 
program (PT-2), client (PT-3), community involvement (PT-4), and realization (PT-5) 
(Table V.12). Studio types were also self-reported by students in the post-treatment 
survey and self-reported by faculty in an editable PDF form (Appendix 08).  
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Table V.12 TAMU and UKY Combined Syllabi Content Summary (By Course) - Studio Type (ST) and Project Type (PT) 
 
There was strong consensus from all faculty interviews from these three 
programs that relevant problems, projects, and methods of working should start and 
continually integrate what was referred to as timeless principles that are tied to the 
academic level of the design studio. “The tools, techniques, and issues have evolved, but 
the timeless design principles have endured through time” (TAMU Interviews, 2016). In 
first year of the foundational curriculum, students are learning how to speak the 
language of design while learning how to be design students. As the student develops 
their ability “to think, to make, to make objective judgments, and to formulate rules for a 
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system” (KU Interviews, 2016) they are taught the fundamentals of architectural design. 
These first principles—space, scale, hierarchy, materiality, proportion, etc.—are 
deployable across time and across a range of disciplines, typologies, and scales since 
they can then transcend to a larger scale quite easily. As the student progresses through 
the program, projects move from abstract to real and from simple to complex. Faculty 
described the nature of this necessity by stating “I'm always one for increasing the scale 
and complexity of projects that students undertake. However, it is critical for faculty to 
teach the underlying core design principles. We do not teach museum design, we do not 
teach hospital design. We do not teach all of these specialist typologies. Rather, we are 
teaching a general design education that is providing our students with different 
typologies to learn and from which to develop a personal architectural voice” (TAMU 
Interviews, 2016). 
A quantitative analysis of the studios at the three centers was conducted in two 
ways: first, by Studio Type (ST) and Project Type (PT) student self-reporting as an 
integral part of the post-treatment survey (post-semester DSE) and second, through 
faculty self-reporting by completing an editable PDF document. The comparisons 
between these three measures are included (Table V.13 and Table V.14). The composite 
scores are presented in three ways: by faculty, by course, and by level. 
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Table V.13 TAMU Syllabi Content Summary (By Course) – Studio Type (ST) and Project Type (PT) 
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Table V.14 UKY Syllabi Content Summary (By Course) – Studio Type (ST) and Project Type (PT) 
 
When comparing overall mean studio types (ST), the University of Kentucky 
design studios tended to work more individually (mean score = 41.67) while TAMU 
design studios tended to work in a balanced combination of individual and team projects 
(mean score = 49.04). 
When comparing PT-1 project site (hypothetical to real) measures, both TAMU 
and UKY have sites that are real or actual, but UKY scores tended to be more real (mean 
score = 76.04) compared to TAMU (mean score = 68.27). When comparing PT-2 project 
program (hypothetical to real) TAMU (mean score = 63.46) tended to present students 
with design challenges that have higher degrees of realness compared to UKY (mean 
score = 46.18). When comparing PT-3 project client (hypothetical to real) TAMU (mean 
score = 49.04) tended to present students with Quasi-real clients and UKY (mean score 
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= 31.25) tended to present the students with design challenges where the studio professor 
served as the hypothetical project client. When comparing PT-4 community involvement 
(passive to active / not-engaged to partially-engaged to fully-engaged), TAMU (mean 
score = 42.31) had a higher degree of community involvement then UKY (mean score = 
24.65), but in both centers, community involvement was partially engaged in design 
reviews only. When comparing PT-5 project realization (Drawn to Modeled to 
Drawn/Modeled/Built), TAMU (mean score = 50) had a slightly higher degree of project 
realization then UKY (mean score = 48.61), where projects were partially built, drawn, 
and modeled at some scale, but not as full-scale (Table V.15 and Table V.16). At 
TAMU, the highest degree of realization was reported in U1 and G7 (mean score = 
50.00), U2 and U3 reported a mean score = 41.67, and the lowest degree of realization 
was reported in U4 (mean score = 37.50). At UKY, the highest degree of realization was 
reported in U2 (mean score = 62.50), U1 and G7 reported a mean score = 50, U3 
reported a mean score = 41.67, and the lowest degree of realization was reported in U4 
(mean score = 62.50). 
 
 
Table V.15 TAMU Syllabi Content Summary (By Academic Level) - Studio Type (ST) and Project Type (PT) 
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Table V.16 UKY Syllabi Content Summary (By Academic Level) - Studio Type (ST) and Project Type (PT) 
 
V.3.3.1 Projects Can Be Categorized into Studio Types (ST) 
Studio type is defined as the context in which the students work: individually 
only, individually and in teams, or only in teams. The collected fifty syllabi (n=50) 
suggest that a majority of courses include individual projects although team projects are 
common (Table IV.2). 
The syllabi characterized studio type in a variety of ways with little to no 
description of the studio work environment. Unless teamwork or collaboration was 
explicitly articulated, the implicit reference was that students would be working 
individually. In the cases where teamwork was defined, references were frequently 
described by the method of working or by the method of grading the student work. 
Examples of the methods related to the specific assignments: “students are expected to 
coordinate closely with team members in group projects” and “there will be one short 
introductory project, one short design project, and then a team project.” Examples of the 
grading related the distinction between individual effort and collective contribution: 
“students will be evaluated on individual merit and members of a team may receive 
different grades,” “all graded team assignments/project will receive a single team grade. 
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However, the grade for individual members of the team will be a function of the peer 
evaluation of their contribution to the team,” and “for group assignments, each student 
will be responsible for his or her level of participation.” 
The explicit identification of studio types were primarily provided in the UKY 
Masters Project Studio Options (independent study studio option) or in the integrated, 
interdisciplinary, community-engaged, or design-build course offerings at the three 
institutions (Table IV.2). For instance, UKY ARC759 provided the statements: “Each 
student will select a studio project from the framework of studio options. This will 
establish your independent study.” TAMU ARCH206-500 provided statements: “This is 
an interdisciplinary vertical design studio collaborating with faculty members and 
students in an upper level architecture course (TAMU 406-504) and a landscape 
architecture course (LAND421) … students will be given a budget and basic program 
and will work together in interdisciplinary teams to produce the required documents, and 
build the pavilion structure” and TAMU ARCH406-503 “our project is a vehicle for 
instruction in Integrated Project Delivery (IPD), Building Information Modeling (BIM), 
and comprehensive design. By establishing collaborative teams with students from a 
land development course (LDEV671-600) and a construction science course (COSC461-
502), students will gain an increased understanding of these allied disciplines.” A cross-
listed architecture course UKY ARC659 / ARC759 provided the statement: “Working in 
pairs, students will develop a Shotgun House for the 21st Century.” UKY 457 / ARC659 
/ ARC759 provided the statement: “This graduate studio is intended to prepare you for 
your chosen profession – architecture and its allied discipline. As part of your 
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professional preparation, and as necessary requirement of the studio, you will be asked 
to work in groups and called upon to collaborate successfully with your classmates and 
peers.” KU ARCH509 provided the statement: “Experiential learning is at the core of 
design-build education. As such, the studio will be working in close collaboration with 
external entities, including our community partner, professional consultants, and 
authorities having jurisdiction.” KU ARCH802 provided the statements: “The focus of 
this studio is to work collaboratively in a process of research and discovery in order to 
engage additional and overlooked facets integral to architectural and urban design” and 
“our work (with Dotte Agency) will build capacity in the community and seek to 
connect individual and small-groups of student with real-world, real-partner projects.” 
Often learning objectives were crafted to document the entire individual student 
contribution to enable collaboration or teamwork gain experience, skill, and confidence 
in working as a team. “Each student must maintain a record of his or her work in the 
studio sequence.” “In addition to architectural responsibilities, by the end of this course 
students will be able to work together in a team to address owner/client needs, 
construction needs, and produce a complex architectural assembly” or “to improve 
effective self-organization, teamwork, and time-management skills.” 
Given the synthesis that occurs in the design studio, it is possible for the studio to 
be viewed as a conduit for collaboration. Having the ability to ask questions and the 
ability listen to the answer are the cornerstones of collaboration. “It is really important 
for students to develop the capacity to listen,” (KU Interviews, 2016). Scott Veazey 
states, “Collaboration is the ability to work with people in other fields and have the 
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confidence and ability to ask the right question” (Personal Communication, 09 February 
2016). However, as expressed and supported by evidence in the faculty interviews, 
collaboration does not necessarily require working across disciplines, but rather, a 
strategic alignment of capabilities, assets, and strategies that define the expectation and 
the results of the collaboration (Pisano & Verganti, 2011). The interviews with the 
faculty revealed a liberal and often fluctuating use of nomenclatures that describe how 
students worked in studio. The terms “collaboration,” “cooperation,” “coordination,” 
“collectively,” “in groups,” “teaming,” and “teamwork” were often used 
interchangeably. Examples of this interchangeable nomenclature usage include: 
“Students work individually in the initial years of the curriculum and then work both 
individually and in teams as they advance through the curriculum.” “Students work 
independently or if they are building the projects, in teams.” “During the initial few 
weeks of the semester we do precedent analysis and contextual analysis by groups. So 
maybe for the first two weeks, students work together to obtain information about the 
surrounding context through cooperative efforts.” “Students work individually for four 
weeks and then, collectively in collaborative, interdisciplinary, teams for twelve weeks.” 
“The studio completes a group analysis of the site and of the program. Then, the design 
work is done individually before working collectively to build the final project.” 
“Students learn together in group projects where they give each other feedback as they 
develop the criteria for a design proposal.” “For efficiency purposes, students work in 
two person teams or three person teams.” “As the projects become more complex, I tend 
to focus a bit more on teaming.” “Projects are necessarily small - open air pavilion type 
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structures. I run that studio sort of like an office, in the sense that students are assigned 
management roles. The students are not expected to carry that role through in isolation, 
rather they work through the whole process from ideas to developing construction 
documents and shop drawings.” With few exceptions, there was little evidence of the 
alignment of “capabilities, assets, and strategies that define the expectation and the 
results of the collaboration” advocated by the Harvard Business Review (Harvard 
Business Review, 2011). Rather, faculty just listed them as a method of working within 
the context of the studio.  
“Students learn not only from the instructor, but also from the other students” 
(KU Interviews, 2016). Following a review, students often participate in sharing sessions 
to hear comments that their studio colleagues gathered for the student during the review. 
Decision-making in this manner is akin to a democratic process where ideas are 
interrogated and ideas advanced by using data provided to the student in the studio 
review or by the faculty. As a result of this, the student internalizes the data gathered in 
the review. “Each individual student has their own way or absorbing information. And 
some students, in my opinion, readily take on very complex ideas and they are able to 
effortlessly synthesize it into their work” (KU Interviews, 2016). 
The reported distribution of Studio Type across the sample at ranged from 
individual-only (mean score = 0.00) to a balance of individual and team projects (mean 
score = 50.00) to team-only projects (mean score = 100.00). At TAMU, U4 reported the 
highest level of teamwork (mean score = 83.33), G7 and U2 reported a balance of 
individual and team projects (mean score = 53.34 and mean score 45.00, respectively), 
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with U1 and U3 reported mostly individual projects (mean score = 38.89 and mean score 
– 33.33, respectively) (Table V.15). At UKY, G7 reported the highest level of teamwork 
(mean score = 56.25), U2 and U3 reported a balance of individual and team projects 
(mean score = 50.00), with U4 and U1 reported mostly individual projects (mean score = 
37.50 and mean score – 25.00, respectively) (Table V.16). 
V.3.3.2 Projects Can Be Categorized into Project Types (PT) 
 Project type is defined as the content of the studio as measured on the dimension 
of hypothetical, quasi-real, or real. For this research, Project type (PT) has five 
measureable attributes: site (PT-1), program (PT-2), client (PT-3), community 
engagement (PT-4)—defined as not-engaged (no community involvement), partially-
engaged (community involved in design reviews only), or full-engaged (community 
involved in studio work to realize common objective through brainstorming, reviews, 
community presentations, feedback, and learning objectives that demonstrate a clear 
community benefit), and realization (PT-5)—defined as unbuilt (not modeled or 
constructed), partially-built (drawn and modeled at some scale, but not at full-scale), or 
built (drawn and modeled, and then constructed at full-scale). Project types were also 
self-reported by students in the post-treatment survey and self-reported by faculty in an 
editable PDF form (Appendix 08). 
 The collected fifty syllabi (n=50) revealed more hypothetical projects than quasi-
real and real at TAMU; more hypothetical projects than quasi-real and real at UKY 
(n=15); and a balance between hypothetical and real projects and slightly less quasi-real 
projects at KU (Table IV.2). Projects ranged from 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional 
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material-based investigations, across scales from scales that could fit in one’s hand to 
full-scale objects to urban planning schemes, included all drawing conventions from 
hand drawn to digitally-designed and/or fabricated, from drawing to model making, from 
analytical presentations to full-scale constructions that were exhibited publicly such as 
during the TAMU Build Day or end of the year exhibitions at all three centers. 
 The syllabi from the three institutions demonstrate an increasing complexity as a 
student progresses through the curriculum often moving from abstract, theoretical, and 
hypothetical projects to more complex, real-world, and community-engaged projects. 
Many of the collected syllabi did not include the actual brief for the assignment; 
however, there were examples that provided a description of the site, program, client, 
level of community engagement, and the level of the project’s realization. To address 
these varying degrees of complexity, students were often asked to role-play: “assume 
you’re the developer of single family house on a standard shotgun tract in the re-
emerging Portland neighborhood of West Louisville” (UKY ARCH 659 / 759). In this 
setting, students were asked to develop a Shotgun House for the 21st Century (as they 
defined it). Students were required to research the history of the American Shotgun 
Home typology and to conform to Louisville’s Zoning and Land Use Code. This 
document provided guidelines for Medium Density Zone R-6, typical of the Portland 
neighborhood, and the requisite front, rear, and side yard setbacks as well as height 
restrictions. In this particular case, there was not an actual site, but a hypothetical setting. 
The program was quasi-real as it was self-determined but had to conform to real “unseen 
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contextual parameters,” the student acted as hypothetical the client / developer, and their 
was no community partner or community interaction. 
 This type of quasi-real project can be contrasted to the hypothetical Object Redux 
studio (TAMU ARCH206-501) and the real Connecting the Dottes: Finding Agency in 
the City studio (KU ARCH802). In the Object Redux studio, students were asked to 
“mine a found object” and analyze it in light of the “latent architectural potentials.” In 
this context, the site was the hypothetical context of the model itself. The analysis 
provided the hypothetical context for the program and used digital modeling techniques 
and theoretical texts to provide a framework for development. This discursive studio 
used cultural studies and the student discovery as “the hypothetical client” to inform 
relationships between “social convention and the physical object.” Whereas in the 
Connecting the Dottes studio, the faculty’s assertion to “experience things first-hand” 
took students out of the studio context into the site. Students gathered data about the 
physicality of the site, its history, culture and topography, the program and scales of 
human interaction (public space, adjacencies, use groups) by working directly with the 
client, the Dottes Agency, and real-world climate data (weather and micro- / macro-
climate data). The Connecting the Dottes syllabi also described the level of community 
involvement contribution of the collective design, and the stated requirement for the 
student to host a penultimate community event that actively engaged the community in 
the review and exhibition. In all three of the studio examples listed above, students were 
required to contribute to and complete a studio publication as a record of their learning 
process and project development. 
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Texas A&M University faculty expressed the importance of having students 
working individually in the first two years of the program. The rationale that the faculty 
provided was “to provide students with the ability to understand the limitations of their 
own skills when confronting types of different problems” (TAMU Focus Group, 2016). 
In contrast to the individualized curriculum of the first and second year, with regard to 
the third and fourth year of the program, faculty expressed the importance for students to 
work in groups. 
Faculty described the unique difference between the fall and spring semester of 
first year. First year begins with abstract compositions that work with concepts of 
verticality, space, depth, and volume that are site-less. These projects gradually shift to a 
hypothetical site. The second semester of first year focuses on materiality and making. 
This semester shifts to more solid, realistic understandings and deployment of materials 
and tectonics and scale. The second year is typically a real site in a real context, that can 
be visited, where context can be discussed, and concepts like zoning setbacks can be 
seen. 
In the third year, students are required to have a study abroad experience. The 
fourth year has two studios including the fall Integrated Studio. In this context, students 
work in teams and have integrated studio faculty that represent design, structures, and 
systems. Lessons from the structures and systems classes are played out and examined 
through the studio project. These projects have real sites and real programs, and the 
faculty often role-play as the client. In a few cases, there is a community-engagement in 
the project. These projects are developed comprehensively in model and drawing but not 
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actualized. The second fourth-year studio was described as a fabrication studio. These 
projects tend to be built at full-scale and range from installations to inhabitations. The 
accredited Masters programs are almost always real in terms of sites, programs and 
clients, but are more frequently conceptual or theoretical investigations that are not built. 
These projects tend to increase in complexity the closer to the end of the program, as the 
accredited program students are required to produce life safety drawings, have an ADA-
compliant and accessible structure, meet HVAC performance guidelines, and produce 
specifications. 
The University of Kentucky defined itself as a design program that is “less 
mission driven on a certain topic,” but one that “actively engages design at all levels” 
(UKY Focus Group, 2016). Faculty described a choreographed series of lesson plans 
that strategically builds skills and reinforces learning objectives through a horizontally 
and vertically aligned common curriculum across each of the years. Within that common 
directive, faculty can establish their own project and methodology for achieving those 
objectives. This common core and diversity of approaches was expressed as desirable 
trait and aligns to what architect Robert Venturi referred to as a preference for “messy 
vitality over unity” in his seminal book Complexity and Contradiction (Venturi, 1977). 
What was described as desirable at Kentucky stood in stark contrast to the resistance that 
was described at Kansas in the past when curriculum was heavily coordinated. One 
faculty commented, “Whenever studio has attempted to be rigidly coordinated, it 
produced resistance from both the faculty and the student” (KU Focus Group, 2016). 
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At UKY, this coordinated organizational structure provided faculty opportunities 
for expression. 
The first year studio centers on abstract concepts of point, line, plane, mass, 
solid, void, light, and materiality. Students work across scales and media and focus on 
aligning making with meaning. Student explorations are individual, the sites are 
hypothetical, there is no client, nor a program. 
The second year projects are more real and tend to have real programs with 
hypothetical or idealized sites and clients. The student’s work was completed 
individually. Two examples that were given was an addition to Richard Meier’s Smith 
House (real site, real program, hypothetical client, but adheres to Richard Meier’s 
principles for the Smith House) and Student Housing at the Salk Institute (real site, real 
program, hypothetical client, but adheres to Louis Kahn’s principles for the Salk 
Institute). These programs relate to something that is discovered by the students through 
precedent analysis and then translated to serve as a parametric guideline for their project. 
A third example, a “cabin in the woods,” was more self-referential and known to the 
students through first hand knowledge or through theory. One faculty commented that 
this type of project has hypothetical clients, programs, and sites that “cannot be found on 
Google Maps” (UKY Focus Group, 2016). 
In third year, the projects range from an urban site (fall) to a rural site (spring). 
Often local sites are selected so that students can visit them. Projects tend to be 
hypothetical, but align with typologies that can be examined through design principles. 
The studio investigations are usually done individually with site models created in a 
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collaborative manner. The manner in which faculty achieve the learning goals for the 
year allows the student more than one way of working -- individually or in teams. One 
faculty commented, “students are very strategic relative to skills or knowledge that they 
are missing, and about who they can work with in order to pick up those skills” (UKY 
Focus Group, 2016). 
In the fourth year, studios are required in only one semester, but as noted 
“students who are really rigorous and who want to challenge themselves, take two 
studios” (UKY Focus Group, 2016). These studios are typically hypothetical and aligned 
with faculty research initiatives. The students work both individually and 
collaboratively, on projects that may have real clients and be built. The graduate studios 
are aligned with integrated studios. These projects are almost always completed in teams 
of two students. These projects are typically community-oriented, with real clients who 
are active throughout the design, review, and development of the project. These projects 
have real sites but, with few exceptions, will not be built. The Masters projects tend to be 
independent student projects that promote self-guided research. These projects typically 
have hypothetical sites, programs, and clients unless the student opts to develop an entry 
for a competition. 
The University of Kansas defined the first two years as foundational years that 
are focused on developing the individual student. 
The first year focuses on abstract exercises that teach the students how to think, 
see, react, speak, and draw like architects. Projects tend to be small and frequent (15 
assignments per semester). 
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The second year is a transitional year where students are confronted with a 
building typology at a small to medium scale. The second year sites tend to have real 
constraints such as sight lines, zoning codes or setbacks, but were described by the 
faculty as “not actual sites” (KU Focus Group, 2016). 
The third year has two distinct parts – a design/build studio with a real client, real 
site, and real program and an experimental studio that aligns with faculty interests or 
faculty research. The experimental studio ranges in degree and kind but like the design-
build program consists of common curricular elements of: craft, collaboration, and 
technical documentation. The site, program, client, level of community engagement, and 
actualization ranges was based upon the selected topic and the faculty. These projects 
were described as being real. 
The fourth year is intended to be group projects with a real client. These studios 
are either urban design (fall) or integrated studios (spring). The cornerstone attributes of 
these studios center on the real interactions with clients and consultants (often engineers, 
planners, or professional architects). These studios are collaborative versus inter-
disciplinary. 
The fifth year studio is a mix of design-build, health, sports, entrepreneurial, or 
urban design-related studios. The entrepreneurial studio is interdisciplinary and enables 
students in architecture to collaborate with students in the College of Business. 
There was also general consensus regarding the various curricular pathways 
through the various NAAB accredited degree programs and the unaccredited TAMU 
Bachelor of Environmental Design (BED) program. Faculty described this navigable 
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common ground as “starting with theoretical, scale-less, abstract exercises that increase 
in realness, size, utility, and complexity as the student advances in the curriculum” (KU 
Focus Group, 2016).  
Each of the programs expressed curricular nuances that were particular to their 
program pedagogy, faculty interests, and faculty research directions. KU faculty 
described the necessity of real projects for their curricular alignment, “reality is an 
integral part of what we do here” (KU Focus Group, 2016). In relationship to the 
knowledge exchange between students and community partners or area professionals, 
there was general consensus that educating students and the general public through the 
review process was essential, but not always achievable. Often the outside (community) 
juror is focused on the final product, while the faculty jurors are focused on the process. 
As one faculty commented, “our goal as educators is to help students become better 
designers and to learn what they need to learn for a given project” (UKY Focus Group, 
2016). All faculty agreed that inviting local practitioners to the reviews were critical to 
the success of the students and the vitality of the profession. As one faculty commented, 
juries are “an opportunity for practitioners to remove themselves from practice, to think 
and explore ideas” (KU Focus Group, 2016). 
Further, several of the faculty expressed how the realness of the project served as 
an additional motivational force and a connection to opportunities for intellectual 
property development. “Real world projects provide motivation,” “Working with a 
potential client, whose project is real, can serve as a motivation for students,” “My 
studio uses real life local sites so that the student could read the site and obtain data 
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through practical situational experiences. Whereby enabling the student to keep in mind 
the realistic aspects of the project,” “I often use RFPs for actual public projects as the 
basis for studio projects. This allows the student to work with a real site, a real program, 
and a real context that, while hypothetical in terms of an built exercise, is real in that 
there is an actual site, there is a physical program, and there is a potential client that 
students need to respond to,” and “Most of the projects that I've worked with are real 
projects and when I see something come good out of the studio, I encourage them (the 
students) to go for a provisional patent” (TAMU Interviews, 2016). 
 The qualities of real-ness and hypothetical-ness vary and it appears to be heavily 
dependent upon community engagement. As articulated by Scott Veazey, “The architect 
is the quarterback of a community’s aspirations” (Personal Communication, 09 February 
2016). This is particularly evident in the projects presented by the three programs. 
However, determining those aspirations often requires students to immerse themselves in 
an actual site, much like one would immersively learn a foreign language. Professor 
Shannon Criss at the University of Kansas expressed the necessity of this immersion, 
“What I am describing is an educational pipeline where a socially aware student feels 
empowered to create designs, designs that have meaning and matter while providing 
value to the community. These designs are thoughtful responses to gaps that were 
revealed by analyzing the context. Often these are gaps that the community was not 
aware of at the beginning of a project” (Personal Communication, 29 February 2016). 
There was consensus amongst the faculty who are leading community-engaged 
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faculty emphasized the importance to the architecture curriculum of students working 
directly with community partners so that student can understand how their input changes 
the dynamic of the studio and ultimately their project. “Students learn how to absorb 
feedback from their clients and receive input structural engineers, how to process it, and 
ultimately how to make sense of that feedback” (KU Interviews, 2016). The range of 
community involvement varied from working with the community right from the 
beginning to immersing them in brainstorming sessions to bringing them into the studio 
for design reviews. Faculty expressed the reciprocal value to both the students and to the 
community of bringing in community-based stakeholders into the studio. These 
comments ranged from “I always invite community members to the juries because I feel 
that it is important for students to face their clients, to educate them, and to learn from 
them” to “It is important for students to see other people's perspectives and to translate 
those perspectives in a way that challenges their individual impulse for expression.” 
To address the various modes of working in the studio, faculty often bring in 
internal and external consultants into the studio to work directly with the students. These 
consultants engage the students, provide specialized knowledge content, and offer 
general advice as well as constructive criticism that are relevant to the student projects. 
This process is often repeated at critical stages of a project’s development. During these 
specialized content workshops, the role of the faculty is to encourage interaction and to 
facilitate student-to-student or peer-to-peer learning, thus supporting the consensus view 
of the faculty as being only part of the larger pedagogical vision of the studio 
curriculum. 
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There is strong evidence that beyond physical buildings, what the design students 
are actually building are future partnerships; they are building their self-capacity, they 
are learning from the site, and they are bringing this knowledge back into the classroom. 
Thus, they are “translating the classroom into a three-dimensional textbook” (Luhan, 
2010). 
V.3.4 Change in Self-Efficacy is Influenced by Project Type (PT) and Studio Type 
(ST) 
This hypothesis was tested in three ways: first, using the difference between pre-
treatment and post-treatment DSE-M measures and applying multiple regression to 
regress change in DSE-M on PT and ST; second, DSE-M at time point 1 (pre-treatment) 
and DSE-M at time point 2 (post-treatment) was used as a response and PT and ST were 
independent variables; and third, both post-treatment DSE-M and pre-treatment DSE-M 
were set as independent variables and regressed on PT and ST. 
V.3.4.1 Multivariate, Multiple Regression for Complete Cases 
A multivariate, multiple regression was completed for each center-by-center and 
then in combination with TAMU and UKY. In each regression test, the independent 
variables were identified as studio type (ST) and project type (PT1-PT5) and the 
dependent variable were change in Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) (DSE1-DSE50) pre-
treatment (DSE1-DSE50) and post-treatment for the three theoretical groupings (TG1-
TG3). 
TAMU had fifty-nine responses for both pre-treatment and post-treatment 
surveys, of which fifty-nine students have completely answered all of the questions. By 
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looking at the TAMU complete cases through the multivariate, multiple regression 
analysis, the results are presented in (Table V.17) for TAMU. 
UKY had eleven responses for both pre-treatment and post-treatment surveys, of 
which only three students have completely answered all the questions. It was decided 
that the sample size was too small to develop a multivariate, multiple regression analysis 
for complete cases. 
V.3.4.2 Multivariate, Multiple Regression for Imputation Cases 
The function: mice () in R was used to generate multiple imputations for 
incomplete multivariate data by Gibbs sampling. 
The TAMU results for imputation are provided in (Table V.18) for TAMU. 
Due to the high level of missingness, the UKY results can only be considered 
using imputation. The UKY results for imputation are provided in (Table V.19). 
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Table V.17 TAMU Summary of Linear Regression Test for the Influence of ST and PT on Change in SE (Complete Cases) 
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Table V.18 TAMU Summary of Linear Regression Test for the Influence of ST and PT on Change in SE (After Imputation) 
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Table V.19 UKY Summary of Linear Regression Test for the Influence of ST and PT on Change in SE (After Imputation) 
 
From the tables, it is clear that there are no statistical linear relationships between 
the degree of change in DSE and the influence of Studio Type (ST) and Project Type 
(PT) for both TAMU and UKY. However, there is visible differentiation that is apparent 
in the data that should be examined further in subsequent research with larger sample 
sizes. 
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V.3.5 Predisposition for Collaboration (PD) is Correlated to Design Self-Efficacy 
(DSE), Project Type (PT), and Studio Type (ST) 
Both self-efficacy and predispositions for collaboration are critical information 
that students bring with them to the design studio. Predispositions for collaboration (PD) 
that correlate to studio type and project type could mean that students either knowingly 
or unknowingly gravitate to studios and projects that align with their self-concept and 
therefore provide the students with an opportunity for increase their self-efficacy. This 
aligns with self-efficacy research summarized by Barry Zimmerman, “self-efficacy 
measures offer predictive advantages when a task is familiar and can be specified 
precisely” (Zimmerman, 2000). 
 
 
Table V.20 Summary of TAMU and UKY Predisposition (PD) Measures for Individualism (PD1) and Collectivism (PD2) 
 
Data collection for Predisposition for Collaboration (PD) was collected at two 
time points during the semester using the DSE survey instrument (Table V.20). The self-
reported scores for PD separate into two measures: PD1 – Individualism and PD2 – 
Collectivism. Both PD1 and PD2 were statistically analyzed for change between the pre-
treatment survey and the post-treatment survey responses for each academic level. The 
analysis was reported with a 95% confidence interval (CI). A visual analysis of the error 
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bars revealed that change in PD was evident in academic levels. U1 reported an increase 
in PD1 and an increase in PD2. U2 reported an increase in PD1 and a decrease in PD2. 
U3 reported a decrease in PD1 and an increase in PD2. U4 reported a decrease in PD1 
and an increase in PD2. G7 reported a decrease in PD1 and a decrease in PD2. 
It is hypothesized that variation in PD 1 and PD2 over the course of the semester 
is influenced by the context of the design studio (ST) in relation to the manner in which 
students work either individually or in teams or both individually and in teams as well 
the content of the studio (PT) in relation to the hypothetical or real nature of the design 
studio problem. This hypotheses was tested using values for ST and PT that were 
averaged through data collected from syllabus content analysis for both TAMU and 
UKY. The mean values for ST and PT are available in (Table V.13 and Table V.14). 
These values were analyzed both visually and statistically. Visually there is change in 
DSE both in the DSE items and in the three theoretically groupings. Statistically, change 
in PD1 and PD2 did not appear to be correlated to ST and PT (Table V.21). The results 
of these correlations were not statistically significant. 
 
 
Table V.21 Test Correlation of ST and PT with PD 
 
The largest increase in PD1 was reported in U2 (p-value = 0.7941). The largest 
increase in PD2 was reported in U4 (p-value = 0.6513). The largest decrease in PD1 was 
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reported in G7 (p-value = 0.5148). The largest decrease in PD2 was reported in G7 (p-
value = 0.1106). Neither of these reported differences was statistically significant. 
V.3.6 Self-Efficacy (SE) is Predictive of Project Score (PS) 
Rubrics can be used to align studio learning targets with a formative assessment 
of student learning outcomes. An analysis of the studio syllabi revealed three potential 
misalignments with educational literature. The three issues relate: first, to how learning 
outcomes are presented to the students, second, to how each of the assignments build 
upon one another, and third, to how the products result in the stated learning objectives. 
In the syllabi, faculty often provided a list of course objectives or learning outcomes, but 
often these outcomes are not measurable. In terms of assessing student success there was 
consensus of the goal of design education: “we are trying to get them (students) to a 
point of discovery, so that they can advance the work” (UKY Focus Group, 2016). There 
was also consensus on the value of a clear assessment strategy to understand what prior 
knowledge that the students are bringing with them into studio. However, there was 
disagreement on whether or not rubrics were effective measures of creative success. One 
faculty commented, “Architecture is just messier than the clarity that rubrics are looking 
for. To me, architecture doesn’t easily fit into a rubric” (KU Focus Group, 2016). 
Additional comments ranged from rubrics that assess “punctuality, completeness, 
creativity, innovation, professionalism” to “let’s just say that some faculty are very 
explicit about the way that they grade, and there are others that are little bit fuzzier” to 
“like a design competition, the project that breaks all of the rules wins.” Further, it was 
unclear as to whether or not the students saw the rubric as being of value. One faculty 
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commented, “I used to put all of the excellent through below-average on the syllabus. 
And it took too many pages. And it turned out the students weren't really using it when I 
asked them about it” (TAMU Focus Group, 2016). 
The number and the function of the assignments and reviews vary from short 
assignments that establish buy-in for the studio pedagogy or provide a baseline 
assessment of student skills by faculty to longer term projects that require iteration, 
feedback, and continual refinement through the testing and calibration of ideas that 
achieve the best fit of the project during given a specific timeframe in the semester. 
“Working to deadlines builds a student’s time management skills and gives them a drop-
dead date that is similar to professional practice” (UKY Interviews, 2016). When asked 
how the projects were graded and the students evaluated, there is strong and unanimous 
consensus that every “faculty member probably does it a little bit differently.” A 
particularly poignant example was provided by a faculty member who teaches a design-
build studio, “Grading design build studios is really challenging . . . I grade them on 
their efficacy in managing the role that was assigned to them. I grade the studio project 
as a whole, both in terms of the design phase, research data, and its evaluation. I assess 
how consistent it is and how well the experiments have been carried through. Then I 
grade the final built structure. The last component of the grade is student contribution. 
Student contribution is measured in three ways: from the faculty, from their studio 
colleagues, and from the student. I provide modifiers to all the students based on my 
observations of their contributions, as well as their colleagues' observations of their 
contributions. I then give them an opportunity to also spell out what they think they've 
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contributed to the studio before assigning a final grade” (KU Interviews, 2016). This 
assessment and grading process is contrasted to a faculty member who is leading a 
hypothetical studio, “I am less focused on the final result, but rather I place emphasis on 
the value on student initiative, willingness to learn, and engagement in the studio” (KU 
Interviews, 2016). 
There was unanimous consensus on the recognized need for assessing both the 
process and the product of the studio. As clearly summarized by a faculty member, “In 
order to truly celebrate ideas and learning, the process, delivery, and product must be 
assessed separately” (UKY Interviews, 2016). Faculty characterized the studio artifact as 
“a semester long discussion on the process of architecture.” However, this is 
contradicted in the formal review where the process is not evident in the presented 
artifact. As Scott Veazey noted, “all too often in studio reviews and accreditation visits, 
all that you (a juror) have to assess is the final product and the juror is left “wondering 
how a student got from the program to what you're seeing in terms of a final product. It's 
so important for a student to develop the ability to take in information, analyze it, and 
use it in a broader context of other influences, both internal and external to the project” 
(Personal Communication, 09 February 2016). As discussed in the interviews, providing 
the process-driven data could also provide another educational tool to make implicit 
knowledge, more explicit. “The artifact could and probably should be more empowered. 
There’s nothing stopping a student from putting information on the board as an integral 
part of their composition to demonstrate how they came to the final resolution. As a 
faculty member and a juror, I want to see the testing, the inquiry, and the calibration that 
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will explain to me and to their student colleagues why the student made the decisions 
that they made” (KU Interviews, 2016). 
The following themes emerged from the observation of data related to the 
project-scoring rubric. The rubric should be distributed to the students prior to 
submission to better align the student artifact to the criteria for assessment. The artifact 
submission process should be both explicitly intentional with a clear statement of the 
studio problem and a clear description of how the students resolved these conditions and 
standardized in relation to the size, format, quality, and explicit conveyance of 
information. The rubric does not eliminate the jurors or evaluators pre-existing biases, 
but does provide structure to the scoring of the work. 
Measuring the degree of completeness of required content, the quality of the 
design development, and the clarity of the communication resulted in five different types 
of outcomes: high in design and high in communication, high in design and low in 
communication, low in design and high in communication, low in design and low in 
communication, and various degrees in between. One of the evaluators commented in 
their post-evaluation interview, “the graphics were well done, but the design did not 
achieve many of the milestones” (Evaluator Interviews, 2016). There was unanimous 
consensus that the presentations should be more intentional and that the artifact “should 
present the project, explain the problem, and be able to stand by itself” (Evaluator 
Interviews, 2016). One of the reviewers commented, “the artifact did not reflect all of 
the aspects that were included in the rubric,” while another reviewer stated, “often the 
rubric was more sophisticated than some of the projects that were being reviewed” 
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(Evaluator Interviews, 2016). The stated expectations of the rubric could increase the 
analytical validity of the instrument by making the explicit categories available to the 
students so that they “include all aspects of the rubric in their presentations” (Evaluator 
Interviews, 2016). This issue could be addressed by working with the faculty to align the 
purpose and the objective of the rubric with the course assessment and by distributing 
the rubric to the students at the beginning of the semester and again, well in advance of 
the submission. 
Using the rubric however does not eliminate pre-existing juror bias and means of 
assessment; there is a shift from interpretation of outcomes to the recognition of traits 
that facilitated the scoring of the outcomes (Delandshere & Petrosky, 1998). Several 
reviewers commented, “I used the rubric to find evidence. I then aligned it with my 
professional expertise and then I reread the rubric several times before making the 
determination of scores” (Evaluator Interviews, 2016).  
As a further means of validity and reliability, the AQUA software was used to 
facilitate the scoring of student artifacts and their alignment to the developed rubric. To 
further assess this issue the scores from multiple reviewers was averaged and compared 
to determine the level of inter-rater agreement amongst the various reviewers using 
AQUA’s inter-rater reliability and scoring pattern tool. Given the limited number of 
projects to score, a definitive conclusion was not possible.  
V.3.7 There is Correlation Between Demographics and Self–Efficacy (SE) 
An analysis of the data gathered related to the demographics of the students who 
participated in the Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) survey revealed interesting trends 
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pertaining gender and race and ethnicity. Demographics pertaining to gender were 
statistically analyzed using a t-test and one-way ANOVA to determine statistically 
significant differences or trends in the data. As follows is a discussion of the findings.  
V.3.7.1 Demographics-Gender 
Demographics in relation to gender (n=179; F=97 and M=82) were studied both 
individually per DSE-M item and collectively within the three Theoretical Groupings.  
When studied individually 16% of the DSE-M items were shown to have 
statistical significance with males reporting higher Design Self-Efficacy than females. 
These eight items include: DSE_18 - Create technically clear drawings (p-value = 
0.0042), DSE_21 - Demonstrate the mechanics and material behavior related to 
building structures through drawings, details, and structural analysis (p-value = 
0.0021), DSE_27 - Make design decisions in complex projects while considering the 
variety of influences (e.g., accessibility, environmental systems, structural systems) (p-
value = 0.0015), DSE_29 - Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs (p-
value = 0.0081), DSE_30 - Determine the applicable building code, occupancy group(s), 
and construction type (p-value = 0.0065), DSE_33 - Establish points of exit (p-value = 
0.0010), DSE_34 - Check egress paths for travel distance (p-value = 0.0058), and 
DSE_35 - Determine fixture counts (p-value = 0.0063). 
There were also 28% of the DSE-M items that revealed visual differences that 
were not reported to be statistically significant. These fourteen items include: DSE_11 - 
Translate what I see in precedents to develop a range of solutions (p-value = 0.0455), 
DSE_14 - Use formal, organization, and environmental principles to inform my design 
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(p-value = 0.0382), DSE_15 - Apply the fundamentals of ordering systems to natural and 
formal ordering systems (p-value = 0.0425), DSE_22 - Utilize the principles of 
environmental systems to develop designs for an environmentally responsive building for 
a given geographic region (p-value = 0.0408), DSE_23 - Identify the design problem (p-
value = 0.0485), DSE_24 - Set evaluative criteria for possible designs (p-value = 
0.0127), DSE_25 - Analyze designs using set criteria (p-value = 0.0414), DSE_26 - 
Predict the effectiveness of a design if implemented (p-value = 0.0432), DSE_31 - 
Determine allowable area and height (p-value = 0.0454), DSE_32 - Calculate occupant 
load  (p-value = 0.0271), DSE_43 - Use design terminology correctly (p-value = 
0.0471), DSE_45 - Persuade my audience of why my concept is appropriate for the 
design problem I was given (p-value = 0.0162), DSE_46 - Make my audience believe I 
am a credible designer (p-value = 0.0195), and DSE_48 - Appear confident (p-value = 
0.0160). 
In this subchapter, I will analyze gender demographics (n=179; F=97 and M=82) 
collectively using the three theoretical groupings: 1) ability to evolve an idea in response 
to site constraints, program requirements, and structure that result in a meaningful 
solution, 2) the ability to develop the idea in architectural terms, and 3) the ability to 
present the idea in drawings or models” (Caragonne, 1995). When studied collectively, 
Theoretical Group 2 was shown to have statistical significance (p-value = 0.0016), 
whereas Theoretical Group 1 (p-value = 0.0462) and Theoretical Group 3 (p-value = 
0.0265) were shown to have visual significance. 
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Given the relatively small sample size (n=179; F=97 and M=82), it is not 
possible to arrive a definitive conclusion. However, given the results of the data there 
seem to be an emergent trend that would be of value for further study and future research 
related to gender in architectural design studios. Using the statistical significance of 16% 
and the visual significance 28% of the DSE-M items as a guide to reveal trends, the 
twenty-items fall into three categories: Design Principles and Evaluation, Health, Safety, 
and Welfare; and Confidence. These topics align with the faculty consensus comments 
that emerged from qualitative data – focus groups and interviews related to a 
strengthening of design principles, a value alignment of health, safety, and welfare 
issues, and the role of faculty in building student confidence through mentoring and 
clear outline of learning objectives. These criteria also point to a need to study models 
for inclusive educational models that align project complexity with motivational 
techniques for ensuring confidence in all students. 
V.3.7.2 Demographics-Race/Ethnicity 
Demographics in relation to Race/Ethnicity (n=185, White or Caucasian = 104, 
Hispanic or Latino = 36, African-American = 6, Multi-Racial = 8, International = 22, 
Asian = 3, Declined to Respond = 6) were studied collectively within the three 
Theoretical Groupings. These demographics were statistically analyzed using One-way 
ANOVA and Means Comparisons for each pair using Student’s t. The confidence 
interval for the analysis is 95% (alpha = 0.05). Using both statistical and visual 
significance as a guide for analysis the following observations are presented. In 
analyzing Theoretical Group 1: Asians reported the highest mean value = 83.397, White 
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or Caucasian reported a mean value of 76.621, and African-Americans reported the 
lowest mean value = 74.620. In analysis of the Ordered difference Report for Theoretical 
Group 1 when comparing Asians to African-Americans (p-value = 0.04389) and Multi-
Racial to African-Americans (p-value = 0.0457) there appears to be visual difference but 
not statistical differences between these groups. In analyzing Theoretical Group 2: 
Asians and International students reported the highest mean value = 86.898 and 80.885 
respectively, White or Caucasian reported a mean value of 67.018, and African-
Americans reported the lowest mean value = 62.247. In analysis of the Ordered 
difference Report for Theoretical Group 1 when comparing International to Latino (p-
value = 0.0430) and International to White or Caucasian (p-value = 0.0344) there 
appears to be visual difference but not statistical differences between these groups. In 
analyzing Theoretical Group 3, there is no visual or statistical difference to report. 
Given the limited number of projects to score, claims cannot be made beyond 
this study as relates to demographics and Design Self-Efficacy. While, demographic 
information pertaining to education classification, gender, age, Pell-eligibility, and 
race/ethnicity was collected from students who participated in the study, due to the small 
sample size, demographics of the artifacts do not align with the goals of the project 
scoring. Therefore it was not possible to measure student performance or to easily filter 
results by demographics. Given the small sample size, it is not possible to formulate any 
generalizable conclusions, especially related to various demographics (e.g., program, 
course, class level, gender). 
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V.4 Summary of Data Analysis 
The data analysis revealed that the multi-dimensionality of the NAAB SPC could 
be translated into an instrument that could measure Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) in the 
context of architectural design studios. The data analysis revealed an alignment between 
the self-reported outcomes of the Design Self-Efficacy (DSE) measurement instrument 
and self-efficacy theory. Further, it revealed that aligning the NAAB criteria to best 
practices of educational assessment requires clear, explicit, and measurable student 
learning outcomes in order for evidence to be effectively measured. This could impact 
design pedagogy and positively inform the evaluation of evidence in the design studio. 
The highest reported DSE-M measures related to project communication, the moderately 
reported DSE-M measures related to project development, iteration, and evaluation, and 
the lowest reported DSE-M measures related to the topics of Health, Safety, and Welfare 
(HSW). This points to the possible use of the DSE instrument as an effective heuristic 
for aligning knowledge of DSE scores with the nimbleness of the faculty to address 
opportunities to respond to these gaps and facilitate student learning.  
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CHAPTER VI  
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
 
The previous chapters have developed a logical structure to support the outcomes 
of this research. Chapter I introduced the project and presented key research questions. 
Chapter II presented a Review of Literature that explored architectural design education 
(studio pedagogy, studio typology, and project typology), self-efficacy, collaboration, 
and project scoring (for assessing creativity). Chapter III presented the Research 
Methodologies that led to the selection of the methods used to test the hypotheses in this 
research. It described the development of various instruments and their validation and 
calibration. It presented the research instrumentation including the self-efficacy survey, 
syllabi content analysis, focus groups, interviews with faculty, rubric development, and 
project review and assessment. This chapter also discussed the assumptions, limitations, 
and delimitations of the research. Chapter IV presented the Data and Observations 
summary of the data collected in the research, the descriptive analysis techniques, and 
instruments used in the hypotheses testing, arguments for reliability and validity of the 
research design, and the inter-rater reliability measures of the project scoring. This 
chapter concluded with a summary of the data and observations that informed the 
analysis of the data. Chapter V presented the Data Analysis and outlined the 
contributions and claims and supports each with facts drawn from the analysis. 
This chapter discusses the main findings, implications, and contribution of the 
study and outlines areas of Future Research beyond the dissertation. This research builds 
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upon the professional accreditation standards outlined by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board (NAAB) and brings rigor and structure to the design studio. Within 
this framework, the dissertation incorporated a mixed method research design to produce 
several findings. 
VI.1 Summary of Discoveries 
This research has produced six significant original contributions: 1) an 
instrument for measuring self-efficacy domain mastery skills in architectural design 
studios, 2) an instrument for measuring project score and student success, 3) 
categorization of studio type and project type, 4) an understanding of the predictive 
value of a student’s predisposition for collaboration, 5) disciplinary insights into 
architectural design studio education, and 6) correlation between Design Self-Efficacy 
and Demographics related to Gender, Race and Ethnicity. 
VI.1.1 Contribution One: An Instrument for Measuring Self-Efficacy Domain 
Mastery Skills in Architectural Design Studios 
This research included the scale creation and validation for the Design Self-
Efficacy (DSE) instrument. The scale and subscales were established by deriving DSE 
Mastery (DSE-M) items from the 2014 National Architectural Accreditation Board 
(NAAB) Student Performance Criteria (SPC) that are required for all professionally 
accredited programs of architecture. The constructed DSE measurement instrument 
contains fifty items that translate the twenty-six SPC into self-reported, operational I can 
do statements. In trial surveys with a sample of architecture students, the instrument 
produced meaningful results that are consistent with self-efficacy literature and theory as 
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well as design pedagogy as characterized from a review of literature and theory. This 
suggests that the instrument is valid. Based upon the data that was gathered in this 
project, the instrument has demonstrated sensitivity, which is an underlying condition of 
establishing internal consistency and reliability. 
The instrument was used in programs of architecture of three institutions, Texas 
A&M University (TAMU), the University of Kentucky (UKY), and the University of 
Kansas (KU), to understand generalizability of the DSE instrument across NAAB 
accredited professional programs of architecture. Students participated in the online 
survey at two time points over the course of the semester, time point one, at the 
beginning of the semester and time point two, at or about final review. During the first 
time point, at the beginning of the semester, two hundred sixty-two students  – Freshman 
(U1), Sophomore (U2), Junior (U3), Senior (U4), and Graduate (G7) at TAMU, UKY, 
and KU who were enrolled in architectural design studios completed the survey (n=262). 
Since KU did not complete the second survey, the data collected as the second timepoint 
DSE-M measurements only include students responses from TAMU and UKY. During 
the second time point, at the end of the semester, one hundred students completed the 
survey (n=100). 
A homogeneity test about covariance to DSE measures was performed to see if 
the center populations of TAMU, UKY, and KU share a common covariance matrix. 
This analysis used the test statistics T2 to test the equality of several covariance matrices 
with fewer observations than the dimension included in the survey (Srivastava and 
Yanagihara, 2010). The result of the homogeneity test rejected the null hypothesis: T 2 = 
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11.0632 with a p-value = 0.004036 demonstrated that the covariance was not equal. 
Therefore, the three institutions: TAMU, UKY, and KU have different covariance matrix 
for DSE measures could not be pooled as one dataset and required separate analyses. 
 Despite the lack of homogeneity, there was parity among all three institutions 
for the baseline DSE-M measure with: 28% of the DSE average mean values reported 
high Design Self-Efficacy Mastery (in the 80-89 range), 60% of the DSE-M average 
mean values reported moderate Design Self-Efficacy Mastery (in the 70-79 range) and 
12% of the DSE-M average means values reported low Design Self-Efficacy Mastery (in 
the 50-69 range). In addition, there was parity among all three institutions for the DSE 
measurements with: 18% of the DSE-M average mean values reported high values (in 
the 80-89 range), 62% of the DSE-M average mean values reported moderate values (in 
the 70-79 range) and 20% of the DSE-M average means values reported low values (in 
the 50-69 range). 
The DSE-M items that students perceived as high self-efficacy as both baseline 
and post-treatment measures reflect the items that are most relevant to graphic 
communication of a design solution. When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the 
possible reasons why these scores may have been reported higher than the others could 
relate to a student’s previous success in presenting their materials in process notebooks, 
studio portfolios, desk crits, informal design reviews, and formal design reviews, a 
student’s familiarity with the design presentation process, and a student’s increased 
value on presenting their design work. 
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The DSE-M items that students perceived as low self-efficacy as both baseline 
and post-treatment measures reflect the items that are most relevant to the realness of a 
project such as criteria such as the Health, Safety, and Welfare of a design solution that 
are central requirements for passing the Architectural Registration Examination 
(NCARB, 2015). When analyzed within self-efficacy theory, the possible reasons why 
these scores may been reported lower than the others could relate to a students’ lack of 
previous success in relation to the subject matter, a lack of perceived value in relation to 
the task, a lack of knowledge of the subject matter or unfamiliarity with the task, or the 
information was new to the student. 
The analysis of the survey data also revealed groupings that are consistent with 
architectural theory and the processes of design studio problem-solving, project 
development, iteration, evaluation, and communication. 
The created DSE instrument was useful in increasing the understanding of the 
influence of studio type, project type, and predispositions for collaboration on Design 
Self-Efficacy and enabled a rigorous evaluation both per item and in theoretical 
groupings across all academic levels. 
As an extension of this research contribution DSE Mastery will be studied 
longitudinally, across a longer span of time, from first year undergraduate through 
successful completion of the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards 
(NCARB) Architectural Experience Program (AXP). The range of time will ensure that 
students and graduates of accredited programs have the knowledge, skills, and Design 
Self-Efficacy that is required for independent professional practice. 
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VI.1.2 Contribution Two: An Instrument for Measuring Project Score and Student 
Success in Architectural Design Studios 
This research included the scale creation and validation for an instrument that 
measures project score and student success. Comparing and assessing the products of 
creative design is often elusive. As noted by Lueth, instructors should develop explicit 
rubrics and assess students on how they accomplish the goals of the studio (Lueth, 
2008). Literature also supports the equal weighting or valuing of both the process and 
product of architectural design solutions. Given that assessing achievement by an 
architecture student is typically done through informal and formal public presentations, 
the challenge undertaken by this research project focused upon determining which 
features and outcomes need to be assessed, especially if the reviewer of the work only 
has the finished artifact to review. 
The iterative process of the design studio investigation often results in an end 
product that has been vetted both inside and outside of the studio environment. As Scott 
Veazey, the President of the National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB) noted, 
“all too often in studio reviews and accreditation visits, all that you (a juror) have to 
assess is the final product and the juror is left “wondering how a student got from the 
program to what you're seeing in terms of a final product. It's so important for a student 
to develop the ability to take in information, analyze it, and use it in a broader context of 
other influences, both internal and external to the project” (Personal Communication, 09 
February 2016). Architectural design competition review and selection process were 
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used to provide some insights into effective measures of artifact-only review 
(Thompson, 2002). 
 A project scoring rubric derived from a factor analysis of NAAB SPC criteria 
and triangulated between syllabi content analysis, coding of faculty focus groups and 
interviews was developed and tested in conformance with rubric best practices for this 
research project. Project Scoring rubric was tested on a small sample of student artifacts 
and utilized by a cadre of evaluators. These evaluators were interviewed after using the 
rubric to complete their scoring. These interviews provided additional insights that 
demonstrate how this rubric can be used in studio curriculum. 
The results of the Project Score (PS) were consistent with the analysis of the 
DSE-M measurement. In the DSE-M measurement, students reported higher Design 
Self-Efficacy pertaining to Graphic and Visual Communication Presentation skills and 
lower Design Self-Efficacy pertaining to Data Evaluation and Integrative Learning. In 
the Project Scoring rubric, student scores were also reported higher and with less 
variance in relation to Graphic and Visual Communication Presentation skills and lower 
scores with more variance in relation to Design Iteration and Data Evaluation which 
include topics related to Health, Safety, and Welfare. 
Building from this research, it is now possible to undertake additional studies that 
calibrate the rubric to measure student learning objectives across programs so that it may 
be transferable to all NAAB accredited programs. 
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VI.1.3 Contribution Three: Categorization of Studio Type and Project Type in 
Architectural Design Studios 
Building from Lueth, this research also categorizes studio type and project type 
to describe the method and means for developing the requisite skills, knowledge, and 
expertise to produce architectural solutions at a variety of scales. This categorization was 
described in faculty focus groups and interviews as way of gauging the influence of the 
various modes of working in the design studio (individually, both individually and in 
teams, or in teams) and the types of projects that students address. By understanding 
these characteristics, it is possible to link the outcomes of the student work to 
measurable learning outcomes that can be evaluated by using an assessment rubric that 
result in a project score. 
This contribution uses data from three sources: student and faculty self-reporting, 
faculty focus groups and interviews, and syllabi content analysis. These sources provide 
additional understanding to the inner workings of the design studio both in terms of the 
context and the content of interaction between students. This contribution was analyzed 
first visually and then statistically. The visual assessment of the impact of ST and PT are 
clearly visible, however; the statistical analysis was statistically inconclusive. For future 
research, ST and PT will continue to be examined across a larger sample size in order to 
draw statistically significant conclusions. 
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VI.1.4 Contribution Four: An Understanding of the Predictive Value of a Student’s 
Predisposition for Collaboration in Architectural Design Studios 
An existing measurement instrument used to understand a student’s 
individualism and collectivism has been applied to the architectural design studio. This 
validated and reliable instrument has shown sensitivity and predictive value of 
Predispositions to Collaboration to Design Self-Efficacy. 
Both self-efficacy and predispositions for collaboration are critical information 
that students bring with them to the design studio. Predispositions for collaboration (PD) 
that correlate to studio type and project type could mean that students either knowingly 
or unknowingly gravitate to studios and projects that align with their self-concept and 
therefore provide the students with an opportunity for increase their self-efficacy. 
For future research, it will be beneficial to develop a research design that requires 
a pre-test of PD for students who will enroll is design studios. The results of the PD test 
could be used to determine the allocation of design studios across ST and PT to more 
effectively assess the influence of PD on ST and PT and vice-versa. 
VI.1.5 Contribution Five: Insights into Architectural Design Studio Education 
Architectural education has long relied upon the design studio course to convey 
professional competence and behavior; however, rigorous research to determine whether 
those educational methods are truly effective is rare. The content analysis of the syllabi 
and the comparison of data to recommended practices of assessment have revealed gaps 
in the rigorous evaluation, both in terms of process and product, in architectural design 
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studios. An analysis of the studio syllabi revealed three potential misalignments with 
educational literature.  
The three issues relate:  
1. To how learning outcomes are presented to the students 
2. To how each of the assignments build upon one another 
3. To how the products result in the stated learning objectives 
  This research study provided evidence about teaching methods, the design 
teaching profession, and the role of the design studio review. The pedagogical 
implications include: 
1. Aligning curricular learning objectives that reinforce the knowledge 
exchange between the faculty and student thus adding perceived value that 
positively reinforces a student’s perceptions of the subject matter content, 
2. Leveraging the NAAB designations of understanding or ability, so that the 
program curriculum and allied studio courses build upon one another and 
strategically reinforce concepts and tasks so that a student’s confidence in the 
capabilities develops throughout the curriculum, and  
3. Engaging in real projects where these real criteria need to be addressed in the 
realization or simulation of a project. 
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VI.1.6 Contribution Six: Correlation Exists Between Design Self-Efficacy and 
Demographics Related to Gender, Race and Ethnicity in Architectural Design Studios 
The data gathered in this study has provided insights to the differences among 
gender groups and race/ethnicity groups with respect to design self-efficacy. 
Demographics were analyzed in relation to gender (n=179; F=97 and M=82) and 
revealed that men tend to have higher DSE-M than women. When, studied individually 
per DSE-M item, 16% or 8 of the 50 DSE-M items were shown to have statistical 
significance. The items that reported statistical significance include: 
 DSE_18 - Create technically clear drawings (p-value = 0.0042) 
 DSE_21 - Demonstrate the mechanics and material behavior related to building 
structures through drawings, details, and structural analysis (p-value = 0.0021) 
 DSE_27 - Make design decisions in complex projects while considering the 
variety of influences (e.g., accessibility, environmental systems, structural systems) (p-
value = 0.0015) 
 DSE_29 - Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs (p-value = 
0.0081) 
 DSE_30 - Determine the applicable building code, occupancy group(s), and 
construction type (p-value = 0.0065) 
 DSE_33 - Establish points of exit (p-value = 0.0010) 
 DSE_34 - Check egress paths for travel distance (p-value = 0.0058) 
 DSE_35 - Determine fixture counts (p-value = 0.0063) 
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  Given the relatively small sample size (n=179; F=97 and M=82), it is not 
possible to arrive at a definitive conclusion. However, given the results of the data there 
seem to be an emergent trend that would be of value for further study and future research 
related to gender in architectural design studios. Using the statistical significance of 16% 
and the visual significance 28% of the DSE-M items as a guide to reveal trends, the 
twenty-items fall into three categories: 
1. Design Principles and Evaluation 
2. Health, Safety, and Welfare 
3. Confidence 
The demographics of the design studios were also analyzed in relation to 
Race/Ethnicity (n=185). These numbers were reported as: White or Caucasian (n = 104); 
Hispanic or Latino (n = 36); African-American (n = 6); Multi-Racial (n = 8); 
International (n = 22); Asian (n = 3); and Declined to Respond (n = 6). In analyzing 
Theoretical Group 1: Asians reported the highest mean value = 83.397, White or 
Caucasian reported a mean value of 76.621, and African-Americans reported the lowest 
mean value = 74.620. In analysis of the Ordered difference Report for Theoretical Group 
1: When comparing Asians to African-Americans (p-value = 0.04389) and Multi-Racial 
to African-Americans (p-value = 0.0457) there appears to be visual difference but not 
statistical differences between these groups. In analyzing Theoretical Group 2: Asians 
and International students reported the highest mean value = 86.898 and 80.885 
respectively, White or Caucasian reported a mean value of 67.018, and African-
Americans reported the lowest mean value = 62.247. In analysis of the Ordered 
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difference Report for Theoretical Group 1 when comparing International to Latino (p-
value = 0.0430) and International to White or Caucasian (p-value = 0.0344) there 
appears to be visual difference but not statistical differences between these groups. In 
analyzing Theoretical Group 3: There is no visual or statistical difference to report. 
These observations will require additional studies over a larger period of time 
and a larger sample size in order to draw statistically significant conclusions. 
VI.2 Summary of Conclusions 
This dissertation contributes to the academic and professional community by 
expanding the existing body of knowledge in three areas: academic theory, academic 
practice, and professional practice praxis. An understanding of the relationship between 
teaching methods and their link to self-efficacy and learning outcomes can improve 
design education. Pedagogy in design studios can incorporate this psychometrically 
sound instrument to detect architectural self-efficacy. This research contributes to 
literature on integrated studio curriculum, collaboration, and self-efficacy in project-
based inquiry. The results of this investigation could also influence other disciplines that 
use project-based inquiry. 
This research has produced multiple measurement instruments for design 
education that provides a holistic diagnostic for identifying both educational efficiencies 
and deficiencies in architectural design studios. These instruments inform an impactful, 
market-responsive, individualized learning program that directly benefits society and 
informs academic pedagogy. The measurement instrumentation could be disseminated to 
other institutions and provide a more generalized understanding of design studios while 
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promoting parallel assessment for other courses. Demographic insights gained by this 
study could align with a deeper understanding of how to better serve under-represented 
groups. Knowledge gained by this research could impact curriculum for outreach 
projects that promote community engagement, problem solving, and inform emerging 
models of practice. 
VI.3 Future Research 
The results of this dissertation serve as a foundation for an agenda for future 
research to improve design education, the accreditation process of professional 
architecture programs in North America and by extension, the practice of architecture.  
This research could lead to a rigorous 21st century model of design education, 
the development of a new model syllabus for an interdisciplinary, integrated design 
studio collaboration with explicit and measurable student learning outcomes, objectives, 
and a well-defined assessment rubric. The ultimate extension would be the development 
and dissemination of a new curriculum pattern. This research could formulate and 
validate a model for effective design pedagogy that would bring many disciplines 
together to tackle complex design problems related to the built environment. It is 
hypothesized that it is possible to develop an innovation-driven pedagogical framework 
that increases self-efficacy in the context of interdisciplinary, collaborative, integrated 
design studios. This pedagogical model could then be used to assess a range of quasi-real 
academic projects spanning from the theoretical to design-build to community-engaged 
projects. 
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The possible extension that may result from the findings of these research 
investigations includes the adoption of the developed measurement instrument across 
design programs. The research results could be further translated as a framework for 
parallel assessment for other courses across the Texas A&M University, the University 
of Kentucky, the University of Kansas, and beyond. As part of a longer-term 
longitudinal study, opportunities to extend the dissertation beyond the academy can 
further validate the data developed during the study. As part of this extension, research 
could rely upon an expert panel where a range of design firms that have hired students 
measured the longitudinal study are interviewed to identify the graduates who are the 
most collaborative or the least collaborative performers. 
Beyond the discipline of architecture, the research could have significance to 
many and perhaps all other disciplines: engineering, medicine, law, science, and the 
humanities. 
The DSE instrument provided an inclusive characterization of the learning 
objectives associated with completing the educational objectives for architectural 
education that are germane to design studios. This instrument is applicable to all NAAB 
accredited programs and could change the assessment of architectural design studio 
education and the evaluation of evidences in student artifacts. This process would need 
to be tested on a larger sample size and across multiple institutions. 
This paragraph discusses the refinement of the instrument for future research. 
Self-efficacy was measured using the DSE instrument at two points during the semester. 
Given the large number of items, fifty, it was expected that the Cronbach’s alpha score 
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would be high. The Cronbach’s alpha for the entire DSE instrument was α = .9829. 
Acceptable values of Cronbach’s alpha typically range from 0.70 to 0.95. A maximum 
alpha value of 0.90 has been recommended (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). If the alpha is 
above this level, it may indicate that some items are redundant as they may be testing the 
same question but under a different pretense, revealing that the test length should be 
shortened. After determining the relationships between the NAAB SPC and the DSE 
questions, a canonical correlation analysis was performed to test for highly inter-
correlated items and an analysis of variance (ANOVA). This process was completed for 
each of the time points to determine if any of items could be reduced to refine the 
instrument for future research. For this validation exercise, a cutoff of .5 or below was 
identified as non-correlated items. For the ANOVA, a p-value threshold was set for 
<0.001 to determine if the question responses had a statistically significant variation of 
responses. P-values were determined by both individual item and as part of theoretical 
group. 
Using the P-value <0.001 as a guide the following seven items could be removed 
from the instrument for future research to reduce the number of items in the instrument: 
• DSE_2 - Use effective oral communication that is appropriate for the general 
public (pre-treatment survey p-value =0.0159, post-treatment survey p-value 
= 0.0786), 
• DSE_4 - Write effectively for the general public (pre-treatment survey p-
value = 0.0296, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0264), 
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• DSE_7 - Gather information relevant to a project (pre-treatment survey p-
value = 0.1043, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0528), 
• DSE_9 - Thoroughly analyze the precedents I chose for a project (pre-
treatment survey p-value = 0.0016, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0855), 
• DSE_10 - Connect my precedents to the design project I am completing (pre-
treatment survey p-value = 0.0229, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0209), 
• DSE_12 - Critically evaluate my iterations (pre-treatment survey p-value = 
0.0495, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0205), and 
• DSE_38 - Respond to questions without being defensive (pre-treatment 
survey p-value = 0.5812, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0862). 
Furthermore, an additional eleven items need additional study to determine if they can 
be removed from the instrument for future research as the reported p-value results were 
close to the p-value <0.001 threshold. These items include: 
• DSE_6 - Use representational media (e.g., models, drawings) that is 
appropriate for the general public (pre-treatment survey p-value = 0.0014, 
post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0049), 
• DSE_11 - Translate what I see in precedents to develop a range of solutions 
(pre-treatment survey p-value = 0.0001, post-treatment survey p-value = 
0.0378), 
• DSE_20 - Construct models that illustrate and identify all necessary 
information for a building design (pre-treatment survey p-value = 0.0024, 
post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0052), 
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• DSE_21 - Demonstrate the mechanics and material behavior related to 
building structures through drawings, details, and structural analysis (pre-
treatment survey p-value = 0.0001, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0123), 
• DSE_23 - Identify the design problem (pre-treatment survey p-value = 
0.0001, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0536), 
• DSE_29 - Respond to specific site characteristics in my designs (pre-
treatment survey p-value = 0.0001, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0077), 
• DSE_36 - Talk about specific parts of my drawings, models, and other 
visuals (pre-treatment survey p-value = 0.0035, post-treatment survey p-value 
= 0.0008), 
• DSE_40 - Explain my design process from start to finish (pre-treatment 
survey p-value = 0.0392, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.001), 
• DSE_41 - Describe the design problem that was given to me (pre-treatment 
survey p-value = 0.0177, post-treatment survey p-value = 0.0014), 
• DSE_42 - Show the connection between my original concept and my final 
design (pre-treatment survey p-value = 0.1031, post-treatment survey p-value 
= 0.0043), and 
• DSE_45 - Persuade my audience of why my concept is appropriate for the 
design problem I was given (pre-treatment survey p-value = 0.0066 post-
treatment survey p-value = 0.0040). 
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The measurement of self-efficacy may be a key to improving pedagogical methods to 
reach more focused learning outcomes in not only architectural education but, many 
other disciplines. 
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APPENDIX 01  
TAMU, UKY, AND UKY STUDIO CULTURE POLICIES 
 
Studio Culture at Texas A&M University 
All students, faculty, administration, and staff of the Department of Architecture 
at Texas A&M University are dedicated to the principle that the Design Studio is the 
central component of an effective education in architecture. 
They are equally dedicated to the belief that students and faculty must lead 
balanced lives and use time wisely, including time outside the design studio, to gain 
from all aspects of a university education and world experiences. They also believe that 
design is the integration of many parts, that process is as important as product, and that 
the act of design and of professional practice is inherently interdisciplinary, requiring 
active and respectful collaboration with others. 
Operational Procedure 
Students and faculty in every design studio will embody the fundamental values 
of optimism, respect, sharing, engagement, and innovation. Every design studio will 
therefore encourage the rigorous exploration of ideas, diverse viewpoints, and the 
integration of all aspects of architecture (practical, theoretical, scientific, spiritual, and 
artistic), by providing a safe and supportive environment for thoughtful innovation. 
Every design studio will increase skills in professional communication, through drawing, 
modeling, writing, and speaking. 
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Every design studio will, as part of the syllabus introduced at the start of each 
class, include a clear statement on time management, and recognition of the critical 
importance of academic and personal growth, inside and outside the studio environment. 
As such it will be expected that faculty members and students devote quality time to 
studio activities, while respecting the need to attend to the broad spectrum of the 
academic life. 
Every design studio will establish opportunities for timely and effective review 
of both process and products. Studio reviews will include student and faculty peer 
review. Where external reviewers are introduced, the design studio instructor will ensure 
that the visitors are aware of the Studio Culture Statement and recognize that the design 
critique is an integral part of the learning experience. 
The design studio will be recognized as place for open communication and 
movement, while respecting the needs of others, and of the facilities. 
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University of Kentucky, College of Design - Studio Culture Policy 
(Revised August 21, 2012) 
Goals 
• Evaluate conventional studio culture and address areas of success and failure. 
Suggest ways to improve efficiency and student behavior in the studio 
environment. 
• Define the academic relationship between students and instructors to ensure a 
fair, efficient and creative environment. 
• Suggest practices for instructors regarding the curriculum and grading to avoid 
ambiguity and misunderstanding between instructors and students. 
• Encourage interdisciplinary collaboration and student/instructor cooperation 
within and outside of the studio environment. 
• Define the responsibility of the college in supporting the Studio Culture Policy to 
ensure a rich and dynamic design environment. 
Criticism of Conventional Studio Culture 
• Students must learn to balance their time in order to ensure their best 
performance and maintain their health and well-being. 
• "All-nighters" are counter-productive and should not be encouraged. Instead, the 
studio culture should promote good time management skills. 
• Columbia specifies the hours in which students are allowed to be in studio; 
students cannot be in studio outside the specified time period. This model levels 
the playing field for all students: those who are on full rides and therefore do not 
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have to work and those who must work to support themselves and, in some cases, 
their families. 
• While studio requires more dedication and time than other classes with fewer 
credit hours, the professor should recognize the importance of other classes in 
reaching the overall goal of achieving a well-rounded and complete post-
secondary education. 
• Students should maintain rigorous yet manageable workloads in order to have a 
successful college experience. 
Students and Instructors 
• Effective communication, cooperation, and mutual respect are all crucial 
components of the Student-Instructor dynamic. Both parties should be held 
accountable for their respective involvement in the studio process and the final 
product. 
• Professors should emphasize the studio experience as a process towards a final 
goal rather than placing emphasis on a single product. 
• Students and professors must recognize that design is a subjective discipline. 
There is no right answer within the studio culture. While students should listen to 
and respect a professor's opinions, professors should also understand that studio 
is a place for students not only to develop technical skills, but also to figure out 
who they are as designers. There should exist a careful balance to ensure that the 
student is producing individualized and unique work. 
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• This is especially true for graduate level studio, where students have a stronger 
sense of who they are as a designer. 
• Students are not subordinates. Professors should recognize the distinction 
between design work and grunt work 
• Instructors should stress the critical importance of cataloguing work and 
preparing studio work for the student’s portfolio. In addition, instructors should 
make themselves available to provide advice concerning careers and further 
education. 
Curriculum and Evaluation 
• Professors should be held responsible for clearly communicating expectations for 
a studio, especially those concerning the incremental process that takes place 
throughout the semester and the end goal. They should also provide students with 
clear criteria regarding grading. This is to prevent misunderstanding and conflicts 
if a student feels that he/she has received a grade that does not reflect 
performance. 
• Professors should provide direct and well thought out plans for their studios to 
ensure good time management on the part of the students. Without these plans, 
the students cannot possibly manage their time in a successful way. 
• Dates for reviews and major deliverables should be clearly outlined in the 
professor's syllabus distributed at the beginning of the semester. 
• Professors should emphasize the importance of writing and encourage the use of 
appropriate language in communicating ideas. 
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• Design students excel at graphic representation of projects, but their writing 
abilities are often not as strong. A sharper focus on the ability to describe projects 
clearly and effectively in writing would be a great benefit to students once they 
set out into the professional world. 
• Professors should consider a student’s performance over an entire in determining 
the student’s final grade. Explanations, with clear and distinct reasoning, are 
necessary to explain the professor’s evaluation of the student’s performance. 
• Midterm grades should be given in the same manner as final grades. "Blanket 
grades" or placeholders are not helpful to student's progress or final product. 
According to university policy, midterm grades are not required for graduate 
students but must be given to undergraduate students. In the past our college has 
not enforced these policies. 
• Professors should push students to reach their greatest potential. This includes 
the issue of leniency. If it is impossible to fail, students will not be properly 
prepared for the professional world. Professors should hold students accountable 
for their work. 
Collaboration and Competition 
• Collaboration should be highly encouraged at all levels in the College and 
outside: between individual students, studio years, and with other universities. 
• The studio environment is both cooperative and competitive. Students learn 
immeasurably from their peers through mutual support and healthy competition. 
Professors should promote a studio environment that includes both. 
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• Students should be encouraged to sit on reviews of their peers. Interaction to 
bridge the gap between undergraduate and graduate programs should be 
promoted. 
• Collaboration between studio years should be encouraged at all times. Upper-
level students have as much to contribute to lower years as their respective 
professors. 
• The College should encourage the inclusion of interdisciplinary faculty, and/or 
partnerships with other disciplines such as engineering, business, product design, 
art, and landscape architecture. 
• Students are encouraged to take on competitions and responsibilities in 
extracurricular activities whenever possible. 
The College and Studio Culture 
• The College should seek to maintain a fresh and contemporary approach towards 
design education and provide opportunities for involvement outside the 
university. 
• New faculty should be added regularly to the College and existing faculty should 
be encouraged to remain informed about current issues pertaining to design and 
be proactive in their research. 
• The College should seek to provide a multitude of study abroad opportunities 
able to accommodate students’ different circumstances. 
• Other opportunities such as the Practice Preview should be made available to 
expose students to the professional world. 
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• The College should also encourage student involvement in the community to 
influence design and its effect on the community at large. 
• The University should be a laboratory for experimentation but should not be 
oblivious to design’s role in the community. 
• Faculty and students should invest significant time in drafting, communicating, 
and evaluating policy effectiveness such that feedback can further inform the 
development and implementation of studio culture policies as a tool. 
• All students and instructors should be aware of the Studio Culture Policy and 
seek to uphold it. Conflict or violation of the policy should be addressed directly 
by the Dean and other concerned parties. 
• To achieve this, all students and faculty should be given a digital copy of the 
Studio Culture Policy at the beginning of the academic year. 
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University of Kansas - School of Architecture, Design, and Planning Department of 
Architecture: The ‘Studio Culture’ Vision and Policy Statement (06 May 2009) 
 (Reconciliation Committee: S. Criss, B. Coffeen, M. Rashid, D. Sander, L. Foster, and 
K. Steinhoff) 
In 2005, the National Architectural Accreditation Board (NAAB) requested that 
all schools develop a ‘Studio Culture Policy’ document that serves to provide a written 
policy identifying how each school of architecture addresses its studio culture. This 
effort encouraged academia to be more explicit about the pedagogical benefits of the 
studio experience. Prior to that, in 2003, the AIAS Studio Culture Task Force had 
created a document with the goal of encouraging schools to define explicit policies to 
support the positive aspects of the studio culture while transforming the more unhealthy 
practices. Five positive values were identified in the report including optimism, respect, 
sharing, engagement and innovation of which the School of Architecture and Urban 
Planning at the University of Kansas fully shares and supports as the basis of this 
document. 
“Schools of architecture should constantly strive to promote architecture as a 
profession, not just a discipline, art form or occupation. As a profession it is our 
responsibility to first and foremost serve all people and society through the exploration 
of architecture as a means to improve the health, safety and welfare of the individual, 
community and nation. Architectural educators, administrators, and students should 
work together to establish and evolve the following cultures within their programs. It is 
anticipated that each school will find unique solutions to achieve these cultures. 
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Optimism 
Schools should foster a sense of optimism in their students. Students should 
understand the challenges the profession faces while serving society. Consequently, they 
need to be engaged in discussions and projects while in school that will teach students 
how to design creative, thoughtful, and professional solutions. Practice should be 
promoted as an opportunity to expand and evolve the profession, not as a difficult place 
to perform the art of designing. Graduates should leave school with a high level of 
energy and excitement with the knowledge and belief each is an important member of 
the current and future profession. The role of a professional program is to promote and 
foster success of its students, not to set a quota for failure. 
Respect 
Schools should foster and promote a sense of respect for everyone. Disparaging 
remarks about other disciplines, faculty, students, and practitioners should not and 
cannot be tolerated. Every effort should be made to include all people from all 
backgrounds and lifestyles in the design studio to increase awareness of diversity and 
respect for everyone. This must go beyond the members of a particular design studio and 
include community members. 
Sharing 
The process of sharing knowledge, ideas, and experiences is the essence of the 
academy. Forums should be promoted for such exchanges between students, faculty, 
practitioners, and community members. Such sharing should happen between these 
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groups as well as amongst peers within each group. A team approach in learning is vital 
to perpetuate a team approach in practice. 
Engagement 
Schools should actively work to ensure that each student obtains experience 
working with and engaging a specific community through the process of designing. 
Students should understand fully the implications of design on real people. This includes 
understanding the potential for the design process to strengthen communities. 
Innovation 
It is the role of the academy to promote innovation in design and practice. 
Schools should actively pursue creative and innovative developments in both areas 
equally. Particular focus should be placed on expanding professional services and 
methods of strengthening architects’ active client base. Architects of today do not work 
alone or without constraints. 
Students need to be taught about collaborative design, budgets and codes, not as 
limitations on their creativity, but as opportunities for creative problem solving.” 
(Source: www.aias.org/studioculture/r_resources_sctf_NAABpaper.pdf) 
The Studio 
The studio model is historically rooted in the École des Beaux Arts in Paris, 
where the “design problem” relied heavily on knowledgeable teachers and “learning by 
doing.” Students were required to develop drawings of their projects for critique from a 
jury that generally consisted of professors and guest architects that evaluated the 
students’ projects. This tradition of the “jury” or “final reviews” continues to be the 
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common means of evaluation in architecture schools today, as is the case at KU’s School 
of Architecture. 
Studio learning encourages collaboration, risk-taking, critical-thinking 
processing, innovative-thinking, discussion, and “hands-on” experimentation. The 
design studio establishes an environment where students are challenged to move 
between intuitive processing of information; thinking through drawing and making; 
experimentation with materials and form; and, developing a variety of skills and 
technologies. Asking questions and making proposals that explore untested ideas are 
developed through criticism and discussion among classmates, faculty, practicing 
architects, and others. The goal of the program is to produce conceptual thinkers versed 
in history, theory, and the science of the field. Intensive one-on-one instruction provides 
the student the ability to develop verbal, critical-thinking, spatial, aesthetic and material 
sensibilities. The design studio draws upon life experiences, general studies courses and 
specific, architectural courses to provide a synthetic form of education. Students are 
exposed to a variety of cultural and societal ideas through history and theory, the 
environmental sciences and building technologies. The studio experience aims to 
provide an environment whereby diverse life experiences and opinions are shared—a 
culture of mutual respect and open inquiry is critical to a successful learning 
environment. 
The architectural design studio is based on a group of people working together in 
a large open studio space where students are assigned desks to develop their design 
projects based upon common teaching methods: problem-based learning and learning-
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by-doing. This regular interaction between students and faculty provides an opportunity 
for students to share ideas, learn from one another, and contribute to each other 
productively. Extended spaces beyond the studio space include several university 
libraries including the Spencer Library and our own ‘Hatch Reading Room’; computer 
and media labs; wood and metal shops; and, review and exhibition spaces. 
The desk critique or “desk crit” and “group crits” provide an opportunity for the 
student to meet with the faculty member for a one-on-one discussion of the design work. 
These sessions act as a form of critical feedback on the student’s progress and provide 
the means for discussion on how the student is addressing the stated objectives. The 
studio instructor often provides direction or suggests revisions that he or she feels will 
help the student reach a better design solution. As follow-up, it is expected that the 
student will more fully explore the work and advance the design work to a new level for 
the next class period. These steps are repeated regularly and these methods of revising 
the work, based upon critical-feedback are essential to the design process. 
Faculty incorporate this method of teaching in individual ways, as is dictated by 
their own perspective on how to best teach design; ultimately, design decisions are made 
by the student. 
Design studio reviews are essential moments in the semester, whereby interaction 
between students, faculty, and outside visitors are made possible in a formal “pin-up” 
manner. Reviews serve to provide a means of discussing and assessing the student work 
and provide feedback and serve as an opportunity to discuss broader issues of the project 
assignment. These reviews should be seen as an opportunity to exchange ideas and to 
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practice effective verbal and visual presentation skills. The program supports thoughtful 
and respectful exchanges, open-minded debate, and discussion during these 
presentations. 
Plan for Implementation and Maintenance 
The ‘Studio Culture Vision and Policy Statement’ serves as a device for 
extending conversations between students and faculty. The Studio Culture committee is 
comprised of two students selected by the AIAS student organization and three faculty 
members. In May of 2009, the document was formally adopted as our working guide. 
The Studio Culture will inevitably evolve with changes in technology, the profession, 
and society. The policy must reflect the changes while nurturing a culture vital to the 
student experience. The Studio Culture Committee will work to maintain and further 
develop this stated policy through review sessions each year; these will then inform bi-
annual recommendations for changes which will be forwarded to the faculty for review 
and implementation. 
Studio Culture Policy 
As the basis of this Policy, the following NAAB Conditions for Accreditation, 
2004 Edition were consulted (http://www.naab.org/accreditation/2014_Conditions.aspx). 
In this document there are “Thirteen Conditions of Accreditation” of which one is 
focused on the “Studio Culture.” in order to prepare documentation for the Accreditation 
Program Report (APR), the following describes this most clearly: 
3.5 Studio Culture 
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The school is expected to demonstrate a positive and respectful learning 
environment through the encouragement of the fundamental values of optimism, respect, 
sharing, engagement, and innovation between and among the members of its faculty, 
student body, administration, and staff. The school should encourage students and 
faculty to appreciate these values as guiding principles of professional conduct 
throughout their careers. 
The APR must demonstrate that the school has adopted a written studio culture 
policy with a plan for its implementation and maintenance and provide evidence of 
abiding by that policy. The plan should specifically address issues of time management 
on the part of both the faculty and students. The document on studio culture policy 
should be incorporated in the APR as Section 4.2. 
The following represents the policy we have developed that is particular to our 
School’s program. The adoption of this studio culture policy shall not infringe on the 
academic freedom of faculty to teach their courses, accountable and consistent with the 
published curriculum, in a manner that serves the best interests of the students, the 
profession, the School of Architecture and the University of Kansas. With a focus upon 
“specifically address(ing) issues of time management,” we begin with the first three 
points of the “The Redesign of Studio Culture: A Report of the AIAS Studio Culture 
Task Force” (http://www.aias.org/website/download.asp?id=314): Students Should Lead 
Balanced Lives: “Architectural education should be challenging, rigorous, and time- 
consuming. However, as one noted practitioner stated, “If we want professionals to lead 
balanced, healthy lives, we should not expect them to put off practicing that mindset 
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until later in life.” Do our current practices promote successful habits? Is too much focus 
placed on the time spent in the design studio? Despite the difficulty of these questions, 
the answers must be sought and considered.” 
Related Policies: 
All faculty (including part-time adjuncts) shall meet prior to the start of each 
semester. They will meet as two groups, same-year-level studio and core-architecture-
elective instructors, to discuss content of the courses and deadlines of major projects and 
exams. (If possible, they will coordinate deadlines to alleviate overlaps— especially at 
mid-term and final week prior to Stop Day.) Studio projects are to be completed prior to 
Stop Day so that students may study for exams during Exam Week. Because design 
review space is limited, final studio reviews can occur during the Exam Week, but these 
must be coordinated with the students’ exams so that time conflicts are avoided. 
According to University policy, syllabi and details of the course are to be 
discussed with students on the first day whereby all faculty (studio and architecture 
courses) will announce their exam and project due dates to the students. Any obvious 
deadline conflicts should be discussed then, so that students are made aware and can 
plan accordingly. Architecture course instructors who are willing to work with studio 
project deadlines--by confirming alternative dates with their own students--may give 
"Tentative" Exam dates in the Syllabus, handed out to their students on the first day of 
class. 
Typically, faculty are contracted to teach 40% of their time, perform service for 
20% and engage in scholarship/research/practice for the remaining 40%. Scholarship and 
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teaching are to be equally valued and are equally important to the quality of the school. 
Design studio classes are required to meet 11 hours/week (except for the first design 
studio which meets 8 hours/week). If faculty, or a student, must be away for 
conferences, practice obligations, or other such activity, a suitable substitute of time 
must be arranged to assure proper instruction. If students must leave the studio to work 
in the computer lab or woodshop, students should make the faculty aware so that they 
are not regarded as absent. 
(Note: Policies outlined below in relation to the other two remaining points 
should also help students develop a healthy lifestyle). 
Time is More Than a Constantly Endangered Resource: “Many responses to 
our task force have also proposed that a major solution to several of these issues would 
be to teach time management skills. Most schools place little emphasis on teaching these 
skills, and even fewer have classes directly dedicated to this topic. Students who manage 
their time well typically perform much better than those who do not. Good time 
management usually leads to stronger design projects due to a more balanced work 
schedule and allowing time for reflection. Also, good time managers have more 
successful reviews because they have allotted time to sleep as well as prepare for their 
oral (written, graphic, etc.) presentations.” 
Related Policies: 
Students in architectural education know that it is a time-intensive activity and 
experience demonstrates students’ coursework demands 60+ hours per week of their 
time. Making priorities is an essential skill to develop. Faculty will make general 
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requirements and deadlines clear at the start of the semester and state specific deadlines 
during the course; ultimately, assisting students in setting appropriate priorities and time 
schedules for themselves. 
Many students must work alongside attending school. Based on previous 
experience, it is recommended that students set a maximum of 10 hours/week for outside 
employment. 
Within the first semester of the M. Arch program, a ‘time management’ 
workshop should be given to the Freshman class, so that students understand that the 
architecture curriculum is especially time-demanding and that they may apply given 
strategies in order to lead balanced lives. This will be incorporated in the ‘Professional 
Practice’ course offered in the first semester of the program. 
In an effort to save valuable time, certain woodshop and computer technology 
skills should be taught as part of the design studio experience. This will help assure that 
all students have been given basic introductory skills that ultimately are incorporated 
into the design studio and other courses. It is recommended that workshops be taught 
through the Woodshop (with shop manager) and the Bridge Lab (with computer lab 
manager) to assure that the material is consistently being delivered to all students. 
There is a World Outside of the Design Studio: “When students spend all of 
their waking time, and some of their sleeping time, … for four to six years, in the same 
classes, in the same building, they become disconnected from the ubiquitous public they 
will serve. Too often, faculty members do not encourage or even allow any unstructured 
time for students to develop interests and relationships outside of studio. This in large 
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part can lead to clients accusing the profession of arrogance and ignorance. ‘If we want 
professionals to be involved in their communities, we should make sure that we are 
instilling in students a sense of involvement with others outside the architectural 
community.” 
Related Policies: 
The School of Architecture is committed to bringing outside lecturers to provide 
examples of innovative scholarship and practice. Typically, these lectures are scheduled 
from 11:30-12:30 (during studio periods). Participation is highly recommended. See the 
School’s website for current, scheduled lectures 
(http://architecture.ku.edu/calendar/architecture-ubpl). 
The School is committed to bringing outside critics to provide comment on 
studio projects and deliver lectures within courses. Often, it is advantageous to hold 
reviews at firm locations (such as Kansas City) so that many practitioners are readily 
available to provide feedback. 
Extra curricular activities are encouraged as a valuable aspect of a student’s 
development, while being respectful of curricular demands. Students are encouraged to 
engage service, memberships and activities outside the School as a way of balancing 
(and broadening) student life. (Students should not assume that they would automatically 
be allowed to engage in non-studio activities during studio hours; this must be negotiated 
with the critic ahead of time.) The School of Architecture and Urban Planning and the 
University of Kansas offers several student organizations to help students develop 
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connections to outside practitioners and community activities. 
(http://www.sadp.ku.edu/school/people/students/orgs) and (http://www.silc.ku.edu). 
We seek to have our students become leaders in a globalized profession. We 
therefore require study abroad or practicum experiences that foster student engagement 
in a unique situation. Students may study abroad for one week during a semester; one 
month during the summer or winter break; or go abroad for half or all of an academic 
year (http://studyabroad.ku.edu/ProgramTypes). The Global Awareness Program (GAP) 
is a KU initiative that recognizes undergraduates' international experiences. Students can 
receive transcript certification for experiences including study abroad, classes with an 
international focus, foreign language study, and international co-curricular activities 
(http://www.international.ku.edu/gap). 
We seek opportunities for Service-Learning opportunities through studio design 
projects. This is well-established in the Studio 804 program and other opportunities have 
been developed in other studio courses. See http://kubuildingtech.org/creativework/ for 
current work. In addition to posting on the website, the School aims to provide frequent 
student-work exhibitions and hold brown bag lunches for discussion of the work. The 
Center for Service Learning provides support and resources for faculty in designing and 
implementing service learning courses. Through KU’s Center, students have the 
opportunity to become certified in service learning as a way to enhance their academic 
career. Upon completion of all requirements, the designation, “Certification in Service 
Learning,” will appear on the student’s official KU transcript (http://ccsr.ku.edu/about-
service- learning for more details). 
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In order to assist students in their application to scholarships, unique topical 
studios employment opportunities, and Study Abroad opportunities (all that potentially 
require portfolios for application), students should be made aware of the need to 
document their work from the first semester. In order to support this, it is recommended 
that students develop documentation of their studio process and products in written and 
graphic ways. It is recommended that students do this for each of their design studios. 
Also, it is recommended that students save the images in a digital format for future 
portfolio-reconfiguration. With this, we believe that students will develop their abilities 
to reflect upon their work and will have material readily available. 
The Research Experience Program (REP) is one of three undergraduate certificate 
programs at KU aimed at providing official recognition of an identified experience on a 
student’s academic transcript. REP provides KU students with a unique learning 
opportunity grounded in KU’s role as a major national research university 
(http://ugresearch.ku.edu/student/rep/overview). 
For further definition, see the 2002 AIAS Task Force Report: 
(http://www.aias.org/website/download.asp?id=314). 
• Design is the Integration of Many Parts 
• Design Process is as Important as Product 
• Collaboration is the Art of Design 
• Design is Inherently an Interdisciplinary Act 
• Even Educators Can Learn 
• The Good of Students Must Prevail (yet to come: studio selection process) 
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• Grades Can Impede Productive Assessment 
• Critiques are Learning Experiences, Not Target Practice 
• To Design for Many, Parts of All Must be Included 
The Design Studio Syllabus 
Communication of core studio culture issues is best integrated into the design studio 
syllabi issued each semester. Beyond the typical elements included in syllabi 
(description of the course, basic information about the course, contact information, 
coursework required for successful completion, attendance policy and course schedule), 
other elements that affect our ‘Studio Culture’ and should be included in the syllabi are: 
NAAB Criteria Policy: “The National Architectural Accreditation Board accredits 
professional-degree seeking schools as they complete the basic requirements. Note: each 
design studio has its own particular NAAB criteria to be addressed SPC matrix 
(http://architecture.ku.edu/naab-1). 
‘Studio Culture’: “According to the “NAAB Conditions for Accreditation, 2014 
Edition” (see http://www.naab.org/accreditation/2014_Conditions.aspx), the school has 
created its ‘Studio Culture Vision and Policy Statement’ as stated on the School’s 
website:  
(http://www.architecture.ku.edu/sites/architecture.ku.edu/files/docs/StudioCulture.pdf). 
Building Use Policies: “Marvin Hall, Marvin Annex and Snow Hall are open 24 
hours per day, every day of the year accessible to students and faculty of the 
Architecture Program. For the safety, health, courtesy and sense of community: proper 
use of the studio space is expected; students are responsible for all costs incurred for 
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painting and/or repair; misuse of space will result in loss of studio privileges; it is the 
student’s responsibility to see that all materials are removed from classrooms (including 
review rooms) at the end of each class period, and that no materials are left in public 
corridors, lobbies, stairs or other paths of egress; at the end of the semester, all personal 
and course materials must be removed from the buildings by the posted deadline or they 
will be discarded; it is the responsibility of each student to keep their area tidy from 
debris, carrying excess items to the trash can, dumpster or recycling bins; radio/sound 
systems are permitted only via headphones; no smoking in the building; cutting is to be 
done on lay-off tables and cutting boards only; the pin-up spaces immediately outside 
the studio are not for model-building or other tasks that can be performed inside the 
studio; the use of power tools is restricted to the indoor and outdoor shop spaces; and 
spraying of any kind is prohibited inside the building (use the outdoor building yard for 
any spraying).” 
2010 Imperative: “To successfully impact global warming and world resource 
depletion, it is imperative that ecological literacy become a central tenet of design 
education. Yet today, the interdependent relationship between ecology and design is 
virtually absent in many professional curricula. To meet the immediate and future 
challenges facing our professions, a major transformation of the academic design 
community must begin today. All project statements in the design studio shall include 
the criterion that "the design engages the environment in a way that dramatically reduces 
or eliminates the need for fossil fuel" 
(http://www.architecture2030.org/2010_imperative/index.html). 
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‘Students with Disabilities’ Policy: “The KU Office of Disability Resources 
(DR), 22 Strong Hall, 785-864-2620, coordinates accommodations and services for all 
eligible students with disabilities. If you have a disability and wish to request 
accommodations and have not contacted DR, please do so as soon as possible. 
Information about their services can be found at http://www.disability.ku.edu. Please 
also contact your professor privately in regard to your needs in this course.” 
Religious Holidays: “Any student in this course who plans to observe a religious holiday 
which conflicts with the course schedule or requirements should contact the instructor at 
the beginning of the semester to discuss alternate accommodations.” 
‘Academic Misconduct’ Policy: “Academic misconduct by a student shall include, 
but not be limited to, disruption of classes; threatening an instructor or fellow student in 
an academic setting; giving or receiving of unauthorized aid on examinations or in the 
preparation of notebooks, themes, reports or other assignments; knowingly 
misrepresenting the source of any academic work; unauthorized changing of grades; 
unauthorized use of University approvals or forging of signatures; falsification of 
research results; plagiarizing of another's work; violation of regulations or ethical codes 
for the treatment of human and animal subjects; or otherwise acting dishonestly in 
research. When academic misconduct is alleged, the clear university policies and 
procedures expressed in the academic misconduct section, available at 
(http://policy.ku.edu/governance/USRR#art2sect6 will be followed). The University of 
Kansas is committed to programs and activities that are free of racial, sexual, or ethnic 
discrimination. For assistance or information on policies, please contact the University 
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Ombuds Office (http://www.ombuds.ku.edu/) or the Department of Human Resources & 
Equal Opportunity (http://www.hreo.ku.edu). 
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APPENDIX 02  
UKY NAAB SPC TO CURRICULUM MAPPING 
 
 
 
Curriculum mapping of NAAB SPC to history/theory, design studio, technology, and professional practice courses at the 
University of Kentucky. 
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Curriculum framework for a Bachelors of Arts in Architecture at the University of Kentucky – Undergraduate Academic 
levels 1 and 2. 
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Curriculum framework for a Bachelors of Arts in Architecture at the University of Kentucky – Undergraduate Academic 
levels 3 and 4. 
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Curriculum framework for a Bachelors of Arts in Architecture at the University of Kentucky – Graduate Academic levels 5 
and 6. 
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APPENDIX 03  
STRUCTURED FACULTY FOCUS GROUP PROTOCOL 
 
Faculty Focus Group - Protocol for Focus Group Interviews 
1. What types of design studios exist at the Texas A&M University College of 
Architecture-Department of Architecture? 
2. What types of projects does your studio typically undertake? 
3. How many assignments/projects do your students complete in a typical semester? 
4. Do you provide your students with a rubric for understanding how their 
evaluation will be conducted? 
5. How are your studio course objectives linked to accreditation performance 
indicators? 
6. Do your student interact with real clients? If so, how? 
7. What are important things for the students to convey to members of the jury or 
the general public? 
8. What would you like the juror to get out of the exchange? 
9. What evidence would show you that the knowledge exchange between the 
students and the client was successful? 
10. How do you think I could find this evidence? 
11. What would you like the jury members and general public to do as a result of the 
exchange? 
12. What perceptions of the jury exchange are important to capture? 
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APPENDIX 04  
STRUCTURED FACULTY INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 
 
Individual Faculty - Interview Protocol 
1. Based upon the consensus reached in the faculty focus group, which studio type 
best aligns with your current studio? 
2. Can you elaborate? 
3. Does your studio work within the discipline? Outside of the discipline? Across 
disciplines? If so, which ones? 
4. Can you describe the context of your design studio teaching environment? 
5. Based upon the consensus reached in the faculty focus group, which project type 
best aligns with your current studio? 
6. Can you elaborate? 
7. How does this context align with your teaching pedagogy? 
8. How does your teaching pedagogy align with the profession? 
9. How many assignments/projects will your students complete in a typical 
semester? 
10. Does each project have an evaluation rubric? 
11. If so, do you provide your students with a rubric for understanding how their 
evaluation will be conducted? 
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APPENDIX 05  
SYLLABUS CONTENT RUBRIC 
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Syllabi content scoring rubric (Stanny, Gonzalez, & McGowan, 2015). 
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APPENDIX 06 
FACULTY RECRUITMENT E-MAIL 
 
Email to Faculty: 
Dear NAME OF RECIPIENT: 
 
You are receiving this email because you teach a design studio course at the 
Texas A&M University College of Architecture-Department of Architecture. The 
Principal Investigator and Protocol Director of this project would like to request your 
help in developing measures to evaluate student self-efficacy related to the design and 
communication of studio projects in design studio courses at the Texas A&M University 
College of Architecture-Department of Architecture. Your participation will involve 
joining a focus group discussion to discuss the kinds of studios, projects, and interactions 
that students may have with clients and the knowledge that needs to be transferred 
between students and community members (if applicable). 
This discussion is for study purposes only and is completely voluntary. 
If you are willing to help with this study, please click on the link below to 
complete a Doodle poll with the times that you are available. On the day of the focus 
group, you will receive a consent form with more information about how information 
will be collected and used, but if you have any questions about the study, please contact 
me below. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
gregory a. LUHAN, PhD Candidate 
Texas A&M University 
E-mail: gregory.luhan@email.tamu.edu 
Phone: 859-492-5942 
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APPENDIX 07  
FACULTY CONSENT FORMS 
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APPENDIX 08  
FACULTY SELF-REPORT STUDIO AND PROJECT TYPE 
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APPENDIX 09  
DESIGN SELF-EFFICACY INSTRUMENT AND CONSENT 
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APPENDIX 10  
NAAB SPC MAPPING TO DSE 
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APPENDIX 11  
TAMU DSE-M ERROR BARS 
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APPENDIX 12  
PROJECT SCORING CALL FOR STUDENT PROJECTS 
 
Call For Participation 
Measuring Self-Efficacy in the Design Studio Context 
External Evaluation of Student Work 
 
You are being invited to take part in a research study entitled: Measuring Self-Efficacy 
in the Design Studio Context. This research focuses on the self-efficacy of students in 
design studios. The research is divided into three phases – a pre- and post- semester 
survey and an external evaluation of your studio work completed this semester. This is a 
call for participation in the third phase of this research: External Evaluation of Student 
Work. 
 
You are being invited to take part in this research study because you are a student 
enrolled in a design studio course. If you participated in our pre- and post- semester 
survey, thank you for your invaluable responses. Your input is greatly appreciated. Even 
if you did not participate in the surveys, we encourage you to take part in this phase of 
the research. 
 
We hope to receive completed surveys and student work from about 350 students, so 
your participation is important to this research. Of course, you have a choice about         
whether or not to complete this phase of the research, but if you do participate, you are 
free to skip any questions or discontinue at any time. Please note, that you should not 
take part in this study if you are under the age of 18. 
 
The response to the questionnaire will take about 1 minute to complete and will allow 
you to upload your work for evaluation. 
 
Although you will not get personal benefit from taking part in this research study, your 
responses may help us to help us to better understand the types of design studios and 
projects in programs, evaluate interdisciplinary collaboration amongst students in design 
studio courses, and learn more about a student’s ability to communicate their designs to 
stakeholders both inside and outside of the campus community. 
 
If you do not want to participate, there are no choices other than to decline to participate. 
If you choose not to participate, we will not collect your work at the end of the semester. 
 
We do not anticipate risks and discomforts beyond those you would normally experience 
in the course of your daily life and coursework. 
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Your response to the questionnaire is confidential which means no names will appear or 
be used on research documents, or be used in presentations or publications. The research 
Principal Investigator will not know that any information you provided came from you, 
nor even whether you participated in the study. Your information will be combined with 
information from other people taking part in the study. When we write about the study to 
share it with other researchers, we will write about the combined information we have 
gathered. You will not be personally identified in these written materials. We may 
publish the results of this study; however, we will keep your name and other identifying 
information private.  
 
Please be aware, while we make every effort to safeguard your data once received from 
Qualtrics - the online survey/data gathering company, given the nature of online surveys, 
as with anything involving the Internet, we can never guarantee the confidentiality of the 
data while still on the survey/data gathering company’s servers, or while en route to 
either them or us. It is also possible the raw data collected for research purposes may be 
used for marketing or reporting purposes by the survey/data gathering company after the 
research is concluded, depending on the company’s Terms of Service and Privacy 
policies. 
 
Follow this link to the Survey: 
Take the Survey 
Or copy and paste the URL below into your Internet browser: 
https://uky.az1.qualtrics.com/SE?SID=SV_bHrlPuyhOxFYOxv&Q_CHL=email&Previe 
w=Survey 
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APPENDIX 13  
PROJECT SCORING RUBRIC 
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APPENDIX 14  
UKY IRB APPROVAL #14-0993-24B 
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APPENDIX 15  
TAMU IRB APPROVAL #2015-0860D 
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APPENDIX 16  
UKY IRB APPROVAL #15-0680-P4S 
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